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Readers.®! the Jcvenad are especially revested to 

scud la Items of news. Don’t say “ I can't write for tiie 
press.” Send tho facts, make plain what you vast to 
gay, and “cut It short.” AU such comrsiunleatloiis will 
be irof orly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices cf Meeting, information wemt," tee organ
ization of now thwkttes or the condition of old ones; 
movements cf lecturers and mediums, interesting icei- 
dents ct spirit eanunoilon, ami well authenticated ac- 
seiaAs of spirit phenomena are always In pines and will 
ha published as soon as Eosslble.

On the other hand it should, we thins, Indicate and have repeatedly urged on Spiritualists, 
recommend the adoption cfmetliods which are sot open 1 Wfl„]fl 3hnl^!i th* Pnhinat ^n m.O^u 
to these objections. Tnat sueh are possible we are rea-

T present, trusting.w ! would abolish the cabinet as a ‘pest-house of wili not rest hm, but be carried to a success:
soaubiy assured, but after au the question is-m view of: ceeeit, and abandon illusory tests connected f ul issue.- ’
the continued oblow and contempt brought uponSpir- 
ituaiton by "Exposures,” is it wise to continue methods 

1 tending in every eace, sooner or inter, to such disastrous
with it. If a medium wants to eheat, a cab-

however, that the Eafe years. Miss Laura Edmonds, Mrs. Sweet, 
' • several other ladies, an:11 myself have sat as

.’’OR-professional mediums, giving tests to ail
Mas. Hardinge-Britten, medium and lee-
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In asMnq veur advice and criticism we believe that 
only b- some such action wiil a revival or interest ia the 
culiject lie brought about, and public conf.den23 in tiie 
movement be restored.

E. Dawson Eosee, Editor of ZbrM.
John S. Farmee, Editor of Pwekr,typed Perre>e.

“This circular has brought- us a large num
ber of replies, favorable, with but rare excep
tions, io some such course of action as that
which we ventured to suggest?’

:a-A:itoJi :®acii:H. j Below we give a'few of the replies, as pnb- 
~. i lishf d in Light the week following the pub-

‘ lieation of the foregoing circular letter and 
in the Beriev for October.

comers. I sat in this way, in the commence
ment of my public mediumship, tor eighteen 
months in New York City, and, being very

iflet proddea the means. If a medium to ture?:-’ «^x^^, * „cg «, urum,™^
eiitiielj honest, I considei tying .n auaik the receipt of your circular of the Eth last.. -———;—,-;-- ------- —j, .......   —
cabinet to be a deceptive lest, even when to whtoh I hasten to renly as fully as the • enthusiastic iu mv work, admitted strangers 
skikully performed. Not one person in fifty present moment will permit. You may judge ‘ "f '’,1 —
c?a*i!eIl woman so tha^ she cannot get out jl0W deeply j aa personally interested in the 
of the bonds by normal means, i sue is a subject-matter of vour circular when I re- 
practised trickster. No human being can mind you that I have given the last twentv- 
ti?a medium so that he cannot be released r - — & - . . -..

“Gentlemen, 1 Leg to acknowledge

of all classes; and neither my co-workers nor 
myself have found that- skeptical or ‘hetero
geneous influences’ marred our work, or pre
vented the spirits from giving tests. On the 
contrary, the spirits were equal to all de
mands; and though, now and then, some 
rarely exceptional person might bring with 
him a peculiar influence, wholly antagonistic 
to spirit power, and impossible to overcome 
or exj lain, the general rule with us all was, 
the stronger skeptic the more striking were 
tiie evidences of spirit power and presence. 
Miss Kate Fox, now Mrs. Jeneken, held pub
lic circles, made free to the public by the 
generosity of Mr. Horace Day, under the room 
in which my svancn were 'held, and I had 
frequently seen the apartment crowded by 
scoffing skeptics, as .fell as by the strangers 
that sat around her, but I never heard her

three years of my life, with ail I am and all 
- I have, to the promulgation of what 1 know 

^e;®,r bthJnT«nm™nrnariiin'’ I188 ^e ^ ^ truths of Spiritualism. In thus 
helping to build up a noble cause I have 
deemed myself amply rewarded by witness
ing its triumphant acceptance in many parts 
of the world by tens of thousands of capable 
thinkers. I now see this work—to me so holy 
and sacred—degraded by imposture, ami re
pudiated by the most respectable portion of 
the community, chiefly on account of the 
notorious frauds practiced upon it in the 
name of mediumship. If I have of late for
borne to take any public part in a movement 
justly and necessarily tabooed by the classes 
whose influence is most needed to sustain it,

by abnormal means.

Mm W. Eglinton, medium: “Replying to 
your circular of the Tilth inst., my opinion is 
.that professionalism in Spiritualism should 
be opposed in every shape and form. The 
methods of investigation at public circles are , 
not only damaging to the reputation of the 

: medium, but ridiculous in the eyes of the

clear view of the medium during the whole 
stance, and of course, in light sufficient for 
exact observation. And investigation should 
lead up to a view of the medium and the 
Psychic Form simultaneously.

“I do not anticipate that promiscuous cir
cles will sit with sufficient patience to attain 
success under these conditions. It is there-
fore a question whether any such circles 
should be encouraged to seek for sueh mani
festations at all.. I am strongly disposed to 
think that materialization is too difficult

> world and delicate a matter to be obtained in the make on? mistake, or failure, in giving cor
rect tests, through rapping and writing. But, 
it may be argued, the conditions requisite 
for ‘form materialization’ differ essentially 
from all other phases of phenomena and im
peratively demand cabinet:’-, darkness, or the 
isolation of the medium. Have more I call

~ i ‘ J. J. Morse, medium and lecturer: “I
&K:ai Katies?. Ms?!ia3sai« quite concur in the need of some such action 

as your circular points to, alike in the inter- 
! ests of mediums and the cause; otherwise the s is enormous, 
; repeated experiences of alleged ‘exposures’ posed to it.
I » . a _ ? i. 1 1 Ul'UlWIlUlUUifl'HUUUHi HVUlU'l?*£re are 8 s? ®rmo reasons for believing could I any longer, with respect to mvself.
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The Evils of Dark Cabinets.

'Light, Londcu.;

“....As our readers will observe, there to 
amongst onr correspondents a very general 
opinion tliat Miss Mood H—notwith<tan;iiag 
all that has been said -possessed of very re
markable powers as a medium; and, from 
facts which have come to our own knowledge 
we are disposed to think so too. But then, 
if she was really guilty of a premeditated and 
conscious fraud at Peterborough, the unfor
tunate questions arise, What is the source 
and nature of the temptation whieh leads 
mediums from time to time into the commis
sion of such gross acts of wickedness? And 
what measures ean be adopted to save both . 
mediums and sitters in future from the recur- 1

wholesale way in which public mediums j j js because I have felt that mv single voice 
nrnf«s« fnnhtam if. Tho tomntnHnn tn to- ____ -______, .S. 'S. ;.profess to obtain it. The temptation to re
sort to illicit means when the legitimate fail
is enormous, and no medium should be ex-

was insufficient to stem the tide of fanati-
cism and credulity’ which ever seemed ready 
to shield the impostor, but exercised no 
charity for the victims imposed upon; neither

that there are dangers of other kinds con- 
neeted with promiscuous circles for material-, ilUil^UIUii;, „lllvu 111V tj:...lV(i u „„v 

. ■ ization, as now held, which it is the part of , who
i Me. T. Shorten:, late editor of tlie Spiritu- wisdom for Spiritualists to avoid, ’ - 0 E } tP 1 e*’^i*1101^ia t ie 1!‘
i al Magazine’. “I quite approve .cf she pug- « ■it^Ai’/vj^ztwirv Jnnlirirt 4-a ‘nwiniiA ^f 
' gestfoim in your circular of tiie Eth inst.

They are good, as far as they go, but I fear 
that thev du not go far enough.”

Hay Ni^det, publisher of SpirffuaHrt books, 
Gla-gow: “I fully acquiesce in the sugges
tion-: ym; make. If speedy measure?, are not 
Uken w>-shall :uon be in a mt?.; like the to th? necessity for promptly abandoning 
Am-riear.- . Goa-hcw]?’ _ : methods of experiment which set a premium

K on fraud, and which have proved well nigh 
a.i I da that all mediums are subject to . ueh fatal to public Spiritualism.
influences us sitters bring with them, I agree “I confine myself to the points on which 
with you in your proposed manifesto on this youaskmy advice, though there are other par-

>> - tjs!ij;.,.s;n which pu >e Spiritualism needs
purgation.”

subject my renimirtranec-s to the virulent de- 
Vnunciatioas which are visited upon those

^i!~. ^j ’̂eiiTiiy. Livc.-po.-fi: “Knowin

influences as sitters bring with them, I agree

important question.”
T. Barkap. Esq., F. G. S., NBweastle-on- 

Tyne:—“I desire briefly to reply to the par
agraphs in the order of their occurrence:—'!) 
L accept every statement in this paragraph, 
(z) It is of vital importance that the opinions 
of experienced and educated Spiritualists 
should be obtained. (3) A statement such as
tliat proposed would be invaluable, but before 
issuing it, it ought to be sent in proof to all 
those to whom this circular has been for
warded, with a request for suggestions and 
criticism, and the revised proof should be 
forwarded for final correction to about twen-
ty Spiritualists of known precedence, who 
have contributed to the literature of Spirit
ualism. (1) Speaking generally, I agree with 

uw na.uC u™™., .uuu. «P.^UB, c,n. the statements in this paragraph. (5) The 
should it be conceded- as Miss Wood herself suggestions are valuable, and should be eon- 
asserts, and as many of her friends are dis-1 sidered in the document pi opo^-d to be is- 
posed to believe -that at the time of the re-' BW^i•
cent seizure she was utterly unconscious of i J. Fowler, Liverpool:—“I am quite in sym- 
the degrading work in which she was engag- j patliy with your circular. I believe dark 
ed. Even if this were trim few people would ; circles should he discontinued by Spiritual
ise expected io credit it, and the necessity of , tots as a means of furthering th? cause of 
saving spiritualism from unmerited disgrace ■ Spiritualism, in stances conducted for pure- 
must outweigh all other consideration. J ly scientific purftraby scientific men, dark- 

Both our esteemed co-worker, “M. A. (Ox-1 ness may in: permitted, but- for ordinary and 
on.)?’ and Mr. J. S. Farmer, the able editor of j general investigation, I would discontinue 
the Psychological Itcview, have, as our read-; seances held in the dark. The experience of 
ers are aware, long and earnestly advocated i the past has been anything but satisfactory, 
the total abolition of the practice of placing; The painful exposures which the cause has 
the medium in a dark cabinet out of view oi j experienced, may be attributed perhaps, to 
the sitters, except under very special eircum-; the ignorance or sitters rather than to the

rence of such infamy and disgrace? Nor are 
the same questions much less pressing, even

stances; and we are strongly disposed to agree 
with them that herein lies the sure remedy 
for the evils we so much deplore. Acting on 
this conviction we have, since our last issue, 
conjointly with Mr. Farmer, after anxiously 
considering what-should he done in the pres
ent emergency, issued the following circular 
with the view of taking counsel with some of 
the most experienced Spiritualists in London 
and the provinces:- ”

4, New BrnnGE-MUEET, 
LroGATE-cntcvs, London, E. C.

16th September, 18S2.
In view of recent events. It seems to ns that the time 

has now arrived when it is incumbent upon all who have 
the welfare oi Kphltwillsm at heart to consider careful
ly and thoughtfully the present state of affairs. That 
dining tiie past few years the movement lias suffered, 
and the facts of Snhltnalisin have been damaged and 
discredited, in the eves of Investigators and the public 
generally, through the exposures, real or alleged, arising 
out of circles for “form manifestations'’with profession
al mediums, to wliich the public have been admitted, no 
one acquainted with tiie true circumstances of the ease 
will, we think, venture to deny. Tlie reason for this Is 
not far to seek, and a careful study of the question has 
led us to the conclusion that the conditions peculiar to 
sueh circles are mainly responsible lor these deplorable 

■ results. We therefore suggest that, in the interests of 
«■« all concerned, and having regard to the position of the 

movement before the public, it is desirable that definite 
action should be taken in the matter.

The question Is a grave one, and undoubtedly requires 
a wise discretion In dealing with it. To this end we so
licit the advice of those who are well known as tried and 
experienced Spiritualists.

It Is proposed that a carefully worded statement shall 
be drawn up and sent out to societies and Individual 
Spiritualists all over the country, earnestly inviting all 
concerned te united public action, sueh action to have 
special reference to a reconsideration of Hie methods of 
investigation usually adopted.

Seeing that experience is showing the only really sat Is- 
factoiy conditions to be (11 the medium in full view. and. 
;2) a sufficiency of light tor careful observation, we think 
sueh a statement might contain a caution against the 
evil results of dark and cabinet sittings with proiession- 
al mediums us at present conducted, and also against 
admitting the public to dark circles of any kind. It 
might, moreover draw attention to the fact that in the 
seclusion of the medium, and in the absence of sufficient 
light for careful observation, a premium Is set upon 
fraud: that these conditions seem te harbor and Invite 
deception, buffoonery, and delusion; that by their adop
tion we expose mediums to temptations to which we 
have no right to subject them; besides, hi great proba
bility, sapping their health and exposing them to im- 
kuown perils. It should also, we think, polnfaout the 
want of confidence which these methods induce between 
medium and sitters.

cupidity of mediums. No doubt, the credulity 
of many Spiritualists has afforded advantages 
to unreliable mediums to commit fraud and
personate the spirits. It seems to me that 
the only safeguard to the cause is to repudiate 
dark stances altogether.”

Mn. 0. C. Massey, Translator of Zollner’s 
“Transcendental Physics:”-—“I assent gener
ally to the suggestions contained in the cir
cular issued by yourself and Mr. Farmer. 
But I think also that to any recommendations 
addressed to the public there should be added 
strong representations of the usually falla
cious and nugatory character of ‘tests? I 
mean such as are imposed by the investiga
tors or suggested by or through the medium. 
But for these I imagine the most credulous 
would not be imposed upon by‘manifesta
tions’ whieh did not- carry with them in
trinsic evidence of their genuine character. 
Itis the belief that adequate precautions 
have been taken against simulation when 
this in not really the case that makes inex
perienced or enthusiastic persons the victims 
of deception, and offers opportunities to the 
fraudulent medium. And I am inclined to 
think that this system may offer an obstacle 
to the evolution of true phenomena. I would 
also suggest the election of a representative 
Council of Spiritualists to decide upon and 
conduct the prosecution of persons pretend
ing to be mediums in eases of undoubted 
fraud. I think if such proceedings were un
dertaken by Spiritualists it would have a 
salutary effect both within and without the 
movement?’

“M. A. (Oxon.)”-—“There is no reasonable 
doubt that reiterated exposures of fraud are 
dealing a death-blow to Spiritualism as a 
public and popular movement. Many who 
are recent investigators are coming to be
lieve that fraud is mixed up so inextricably 
with all the manifestations, that it is at 
least questionable whether there are any free 
from it. Such will soon abandon the profit
less task of endeavoring to sift out what 
may be, after an trouble, worthless.

“flm^othing material to add to what I

•“J, therefore, incline to urge that the phe
nomenon of materialization should not be
sought for at all in promiscuous circles, but 
that it should be eyokedin select circles
only, composed of experienced Spiritualist:?, 
and wit’wut tiie use of illusory tc st?.

“There can, I tliink, be no two opiniong as

erptrienee into court, as my witness, to see if 
this position to irrefutably’proved.

“I have known Mr. ?’. if. Home for many 
years, ami witnessed ail his mast marvellousvestigation of so unorceedented a suhieet as y®^^**! vatne-seu a.^ lus mess marvellous 

spirit communion. It is not that I fear these ’ and «nr:rag pauses of mpfliuiEslitp. Ia my 
ever ready denouncers, hat like many other 9>vu iimis?, am, tii(>-’?c<£ ifowin^ • 
of iny ino-t esteemed n^aektes kovn-ver । 
willing I have boea, and still am, to debate 
Cie proven facto of Spiritualism with the 
cnemR-.- of ike caute, I shrink with aversion

Hall, mid Rumer-ous ether friends, I have 
we, felt, and been eare^d by hands of 
many sizes and conditions cf warmth, and
den Tty, I have also seen arm? artaekeil io

from contest with the fir.; of ‘our owiihMHe- 
liold? especially tho-e whoifeeoMtl to annse 
instead of argument, and mi^trfke viUfera- 
iion for logic. When I find any well-crm- 
ductel movement bent on redeeming our no
ble cause from the vultures that seek only to

Messrs. James Robertson and J. McG. 
Monro, Glasgow:—“I duly received year let
ter, and, subsequent to perusal, handed it to 
a friend, and we desire jointly to express our 
thorough appreciation of tlie attempt that is 
making, or proposed to be made, to reform 
the conditions whieh have hitherto by a great 
number of Spirituaiists been deemed abso
lutely indispensable to the production of 
‘form’ manifestations, but whieh, in the light 
of recent experiences, have been proved 
worse than useless to subserve the end in 
view in their adoption, viz., the demonstra
tion of the reality of a Spirit-world, and the 
power of the inhabitants thereof to make

them, and some faces, visible Ij all orr^nt. 
and apparentlwv, to sight and touch,as human 
a^ my awn; ami yet I have never sat with 
Mr. Hamo on his own premises, in darkness, 
nor when he was isolated in any way from 
every one in the room. I have sat wi’h Mrs.

UH? LaUaW ill’m Lilt' VlUtUl^ Uidl «tvu Olli* I’J { £- 1“ t *11 it / r “ - . ,

devour it, I am ready with heart and effort p ^erh^HlA^ in h‘-r Kewtce,
to take mv part therein; and in the antieina- . ^‘^ V'^ ^ r£nI)pi \ ua!e e*wen anti MiHmm 

.tion that such a desirable result may grewi1^ G^n*™, luminous forms, one of 
out of your endeavor, gentlemen, I offer you Mapmueari recognized as Mr. < iidennli s

themselves physically discernible,
“There can be no questioning the fact, that 

all the real evidence thus obtained is practi
cally nullified and robbed of its importance j 
for investigators by the revelations of such ■

the following suggestions as the fruits of 
njy own personal observation and experience:

“First, however, I would kindly take excep
tion to those pa«sagas in your circular which 
seam to lay the burden of'the imposition prac
ticed in ‘form»materialization,’ solely upon 
‘professional mediums? I am in possession 
of abundant evidence to show that in this

father, came through the door and halted in 
our ^igiit, the lights burning by whirl* I had 
been reading aloud, and the 'medium, Mrs. 
Vnderhiil, clinging to me in terror, but 
neither isolated nor in a cabinet. In the

country, as in Holland and other places,

presence of Messrs, Shrie. Foster, Hedman 
and Conklin, I, and scores of other still living 
witnesses, have seen hands and feet, from 
the size of infants to those of giants, formed 
and dissolved before our eyes, am! that in 
brilliantly-lighted rooms.

“I could re-dnplieate examples by hun
dreds, if necessary, to prove that hands and 
portions of forms have been exhibited and 
made palpable to sight and touch in broad

some of the grossest impositions have been 
practiced in the above-named phenomena by 
non-professsonal mediums; and without at
tempting to analyze the motives of either I 
class, I am in a position to show tliat both ! 
have availed themselves of equivocal eondi- j 
tions furnished by cabinets, darkness, and ’ , . £. , _
credulity of those around them, for practie- j heterogeneous and skeptical sitters. Of course, 
ing cruel and heartless deception. ; v,e *™.111110 P^bun ,» asu w ay me bame

' Conditions (Wild not Suffice tor the mateml-

light without cabinets, and in circles of

tor investigators by the revelations or sucn : “in reference to vour fourth narac-ranh i t ;"lUtl V^ ^^^^ tm
frauds as that attempted in the house of Mr. t wherein™ M IJ^1'”1 ° Ve ® !n; fonP ,^w!! ^ 8 Par"
Catling, of Peterborough: while the cry ; KJ "aS ' but ^ at?^f’ !li^a P^d ^ ^ay. when so

„.. tkp nart 0# mediums 1 K much has ueen manifested, and sueh iRunit-
। woulu propose to admit mifffter-jiWie s’ "flmeLhiiire^-'biPfiiw -i™ for fn+rmDoubtless, for some time to „ hasalwavs seemed as if the chief vein* in I ahV P- !* , tlH ri^.1 at “4e

P 7 j untohiiimnt. imdc-r conditions which aumit-itedm no shadow of chance tor deceptiou, 
a11 that licitirer spirit nor mortal has tbe right 

to ask iiivertigators to accord IxNJ to in- 
i vestigatioiis differing only in degree, but not uuuneejt ot its Luth have become con verted ja quality, whieh are prodneeable only under

against dishonesty on the part of mediums ’ 
is unavailing, j- —»
come, many wiil ventilate their indignation 
against Miss Wood, while others will be 
found to take up the cudgels in her defence— 
eacii side having a raison, de etre for its con
tention. The essential point at issue, how
ever, is not Mtos Wood’s act, nor the motiveever, is not Mi^s Wowl's act, nor the motive fromth?ir<iWie™chi“flv bv circles I ;“* u<*‘^.«^n <“* p«'^^ '“?'?'?or influences which impelled her, but rather ™often read w/th S most equivocal conditions, aim whiea
the stateof thin us which render it possible J it forth by Spiritin'lirt^ evXSn pIace the ^VF^at the raT‘y 7 tnn"? who 
for such frauds to be enacted. ’ K “

“Surely it is time for Spiritualists to wake Spiritualists,’ etc.; in other words, of ali who <.Sny'for i.g^^ 
up to a recognition of the dangers attendant would not accept whatever was presented On form materialization only: and however
upon tlie practice of ratting Jor physical 
manifestations in almost total if not absolute
darkness, and to dispense forever with cabi
nets, and all other questionable paraphernalia. 
Should a reform in this direction be accom
plished, no doubt we should hear of ‘success
ful’ stances less frequently> but then the 
winnowing would and could only affect the 
spurious aud fraudulent manifestations, the 
residuum being thoroughly satisfactory, and 
admitting of no cavil. Even should the ab
olition of cabinets, and the substitution of 
light for darkness, result in the total lapse of 
the phenomena of form manifestation, no 
harm would accrue to the cause, for it would 
then have been proved that it required thor
oughly untrustworthy conditions to produce 
them; and consequently, whether genuine or 
the reverse, such phenomena were ipso facto 
worthless as evidence?’....

E. IV. Walks, medium and lecturer: -‘T
am in receipt of your circular, and congratu
late you most heartily for your public spirit 
in thus endeavoring to grapple with this que-’- 
tion, and discover the remedy for a great evil. 
My recent action and publicly expressed con
victions on the subject- under consideration

without a question, or who might be likely to 
expose palpable fraud.

“Now, if spirit circles are only to be held 
torthe delectation or amusement of ‘true 
.Spiritualists? any attempt to redeem Spirit
ualism from its ill-odor in public opinion is 
supererogatory and the movement itself must 
end with the ‘sympathizing’ few of this gen
eration. If, on the contrary, tiie aim of those : 
Spiritualists who. have realized the worth of , 
tlieir belief be to convince others of the same 
salvatory truth, then is one of the best 
methods to be found in circles, anti those 
circles whieh are not fit for the public may 
well be deemed equally unfit for private 
gatherings. I know the outcry tliat will be 
raised against this position, and the asser
tion that ‘sensitives’ require ‘special eomli- 
tions and special influences’ around ikm,'

on form materialization only: and however 
wonderful and interesting such a phenom
enon might he,.if it can only to- given under 
the most equivocal and doubtful conditions, 
better to dispense with it altogether than
throw a priceless pearl to the dog-’-, simply to 
gratify a few persons, who are contented to 
enduro the pernicious ami often ito-reputable 

; eonuitioiis of tlie dark circle, ami that at tha 
: risk of catering to the behoof of unprinei- 
। pled impostors. I have read with sufficient 
attention all the- attempts to excuse tlie base 
frauds that have been perpetrated, and the 
plea of ‘evil spirits? ‘unconscious tranc1!?’ or 
the malign influences of hetorogem’iins sitterg, 
ele., ete? To all this T have but to ask wheth
er the mediums were ‘uneonsetou-’ or under 
tho influence of the wicked exposers, when

etc., etc. In answer to well-worn plai n mips 
of this character, permit me to cito some of 
the experiences of the early mediums, with 
nearly all of whom I have been intimately i 
acquainted, and associated in circle--. The | 
Misses Fox of Hydesville, Messrs. George , 
Redman, J.B. Conklin, Henry Slade, Charles • 
Koster, and numerous other powerful physi-1

they bought, made, ami carefully isTwred 
the paraplrariialja by whieh they pryposed to 
delude their victims.

“I have myself endured th? inartydom,. and 
home Um cross whieh every unpopular cause 
puts unoa the shoulder-'-of its propagandists. 
Both in public arid in private 1 have endured 
Bprwd’on.de.wtifiii, ingratitude, ami scorn, 
ami none have ever foil or manifested.

are so well known that I need hardly repeat cal mediums, have sat heterogeneously for 
thmn DAra nnil nnur KnrmanitA At tha nci- .i» ___.» .J. r.them here and now. But in spite of the os
tracism of myself and others who join with 
me in the desire for reform, by the Banner 
of Light and a few of its correspondents, I 
am sure that both in America and in this
country tho Spiritulists are rapidly awaking 
to a sense of tho great danger and absolute 
need of immediate reform in the methods of 
stance holding; and any united public action 
in this country will be welcomed most cor
dially there, and strengthen the hands of the 
earnest workers who* have so long fought the 
battle for truth.

“I answer your question most emphatically 
‘No!’ Itis not wise or right or just to either 
spirits, mediums, the cause, or the public. 
1 could say a great deal, but forbear for the

more kindly than i have, all the sympathy 
which my fellow laborers deserve; nay, it is 
in my resolve to stand by them and protest 
against the Pharisaical raid made upon them.

all comers in public, as well as private, j 
circles for years. Their best tests have gen- i ..................... ................ ....... ......................... ................ .
erally been given to skeptics, strangers, and 1 uh^r the nreten^ that thev alone of all 
very often to bitter opposers. J. (’. Mansfield, * '' ' ’' “ '
Lizzie Keizer, E. C. Wilson, and many of the 
best American seers have given their best 
tests in large public audiences. Mrs, Ada 
Foye for eight months gave public tests at 
the end of my lectures in San Francisco, 
two years ago, to over a thousand people, by 
rapping, writing, seeing, and elairaudienee, 
the hall being brilliantly lighted and multi
tudes of skeptics present. All through Amer
ica and Australia this same lady has given 
the same class of tests in public and private 
without mistake, failure, or the shadow of 
suspicion during a period of twenty-five

mankind should give life, time and service
for nothing, that I have determined never to 
lecture even, without t he fair compensation 
that honest labor should ensure in every de
partment of usefulness. I would demand, be
sides justice to mediums, kindness courtesy, 
and special sympathy for special conditions 
of sensitiveness; but that whieh I demand 
for them. I surely have a right to demand 
also for the investigator, and if I feel just 
indignation towards those who fail to treat 
mediums with the utmost impartiality and 
justice, am I to have no pity on those who come 

Continued on Kltfbth Pm*.
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t®M Letters from fcj:WAf fi® £'M' fflilMA

| hereafter you will see me more frequently, 
| in ihe meantime, observe well the wonders 
1 of this tempi-!”
! The sounds eMced. Tho spirit remained 
awhile in stillness. When he raised his

■ ■ An lOTklng forer w^ W 
.sHrii istaffilATepim^^^^^^^^^ La 
this working-day • worlds where the bravest 
have need of all their buoyancy and strength, 
Hia sinful -tot add our sorrows to the com* 
mon load. Blesseil are tte i>iw:iaifes of I 
efeeMnw! - :: t : T

*• WD'?:;?c-:toUaveone'skvi; r.A.
And see tMerown actoowM*^^^^ ■
Rsri ;?S-r is r. anil air?' to th? -ra
TO it?: vile': r-'-H'. ill Il-rare st A-.1? :i:-; ''.i!:,

: 1 OneorthesWrltaeiwsesiPy^^ ;
■ ■ $hesw?szsid<reiW^

The fault was in my own spirit rather than 
in the streets of Now Yorfc “Wa has no in-
wmA beaMy, non? perrafves, uteiyr’i all 
around is beautifm.” -Had my wnl been at
one Witli nature ami- w^ St
have' seen' only misery, and vice in -my city I 
rambles. To-day, I have - been so happy -in 
Broadway! A multitude1 iff doves went care?!'- ; 
ing before me. Now wheeling in graceful ’ 
circles, their whit? wings ami teeatos glit- I 
taring in the sunshine; now desre-n’tog । 
within tte shadow of the houses, lite a ehmu; ■

head the Savior no longer appeared. He | 
; turned to ask the angel what this could | 
mean; but the angel had departel utom The ■ 
soul stood atoms in its own unveiled pres- > 
sure! “Why did the Holy Ono mu me to oh-; 
serve well the womier-i of this temple?” 
thought he. He Icmhed slowly round. A sal-1 
d;.m start of Jay and wonder! 'TM-re. painted I 
on:? tte • waliA- in most- marwltais beauty, -1 
Mteitreeoriled :^ spiritual life! |
-Every ilouM, and; cwy: efear perception, | 
every conflict amt every - victory, were there I 
before him! and though forgotten for years, I 
-he knew them at a glance. ? --Even thus had a t 
sunbeam; piermt tte itertat eM, and j
tliremia rainfiowWtlg^ from tte

heard of thorn before? asks tte inquirer. Tte sudden insanity; but she assured them that when we were boys, and then I shall feel 
world did hear of them, centuries ago; and ; she was never more rational in her life; that perfectly satisfied it is you.” “Yes, 1 will d 
from time to time they have re-appeared, and ; she could not account for the circumstance, so,” came through the entranced medium;’ 
arrested local and temporary attention; but j any nwe than they could; hut ter con-in hut I want you to bring my brother Wram*r

" ' ' - ■ - - ■ ; certainly was there, and looking at her with i here; first bring him, and’.ten I will tell vonnot being understood, and not being convey
ed to the human mind through the medium 
of religious belief, they were soon rejected its 
fabulous sturios, or idle superstitions; no one

i a very pleasant countenance. Her mother 
; tried to turn it off as a delusion; but. never-
i iliekss she was so much impressed by it 
i that sho looked at her watch, and immediate-

perfectly satisfied it w you.’ “Yes, 1 will tb
,S»

thoughts examinin'” them as phenomena t that sho looked at her watch, and immediate-: ^u.^^., vt.«.,. 
governed by law.; wkk-h regulate the uni- | iy ^’M io inquire how Hie invalid dM. The * in thi; rrs- eri.

I messeiiger returned with news that he was 
it is w»W. that when the plague raged j dead, and had died at that moment-.

in Atlwi, in tte days of Plato, many rKnv-1

verse.
.. , My friend told me tliat at first she saw only ; 
rate from it vv?h a'total oblivion oiall oui-1 the bust; but gradually tte where form te-

■ ■ . . . . y^,^ as j£ .,,r);e i;np?rcc-pti!te clou*!,
or veil, had ^Ibwly'rolled away; the invisible 
veil .again rose, till only the bust remained; 
affii tten that vanisteii. ■'

ward thing :; they seemed to irrnetej is 
be living among other seen.-s, which were as 
real to them, as the material world was to

now soaring high up in the sky, th j they 
seemed immense flocks of dusky butterflies; 
and ever ,a M walked they went before me, 
with most loving companionship. If they 
had anything to say to me, I_ surely under
stood their language, though i heard it not; 
for through my whole frame there went a 
feathery buoyancy, a joyous uprising from 
the earth, as if I'k> had wings, with eoa- 
seious power to use them. Then they brought 
such sweet images to my miad! I remem
bered tiie story of Hie pirate hardened in 
blood ami crime, who listened to the notes cf 
a turtle-dove in tiie stillness of evening. 
Perhaps he had never before heard the sooth
ing tones of love. They’spoke to bis inmost j 
soul, like tiie voice of an ang.l; and waken- -! 
e:l such response there, tliat he thenceforth \ 
became a holy man. Then I thought howl! 
would like to" liave this the mission of my I 
spirit; to speak to hardened and suffering ’ 
hearts, in the tones of a turtle-dove.

the infinite; thus hast lie slept peacefully; in 
green valley, by the side ot running brooks; 
and such had .been his virions, from the moun
tain tops. He. knew Ahem 'all.; T^ 
teen always pamieu within tte eteralLws iff 
his soul; but now, for tte test lime, was tte 
veil renumri.

To those who- think on spiritual things, 
thw remarkable drear; is too deenly and 
beasitifully significant ever tn te fo/gottra:.

"We shapethe te «>,- feae 
Oi K.ii-i th-- e'i’iiJia toe is :i!;ra. 

And ii'.: c-.-r jSii-.-'s ni:m>
With -iunshh;-: or v.hh slui'L*.

SIS OaU “:■> s->f. ar-rira It e.'H 
Th? sesjiia.: ^!>ie:i ii K-’thra-J 

Ara pai-iM oi> the i-terziai GaH 
■ ' / ‘The Past shall reapiw:u*.”.-■ . ‘ .

I do not mean that tha paintings 
statutes, and houses, which a num has made 
on earth, will form his envtemmrait In tiie

and

«t:ier--. The vri/itom of angels pevtenee, 
perceived it to be ftir nfore reaL ’ - <

.Ancient history records that a teamed 
Persian Magus who verified awwig the Mouii- 
taiils- that overlooked TMoces, reeoveretl from 

j the-plague witli- a- perpetual oblivion of Ml 
outward forms while he often had knowl’

. She said the vision . did hot terrify -her at 
the time; it ^ as a thing 
ineompnflienrible. Oy she s^^
explain no better thait why her mother and

! anything of our pa-t life you want.” Bat- 
III orm-r refused tn emw? on wte.t he tenm-d, 
1 “any such fool humbug;” nor mild tel too 
: coaxing.-: of Ids brother-; smite Em ivreiution 

. Wten informed j;f thi; to 
; ih>? fire!? on the following evening, the 
; spirit n fared smy eommssnieaiiofes HH 
; Aera?/ was brought, ami Lrilk iumelL”! 
I tte medium, Gottlieb' Fischer, tewing to 
I fids feet and go to tte. older brotter^s liww 
■to fetch him. AH three went together; Jcffin 
and Marten teing now in steh a state 
of eager excitement as no more write can 
depict: Alwy: were? again ■ doomed to dis* 

! ar.p?into;ent. Werner war, not st tew. 
| SiW; tte spirit i^
L tets- till Ills desire for his Cider brothefej

edge ottlw thoughts 
those around hum

sisters did not see it. She sinfply- told' it ■ to 
„ „ . mo just as it- appeared to-her;-as'distinct and

Massing in the mintls of I teal aa any otter individual lit tte room. 
If an unknown scroll |:? -M would not be afraid to seo spirite; if 

./Were better- acquainted -with their own
spirit. It is because we Eve so entirely in 
ihe body, that we are start-led at 8 revelation 
ofthe souL■

were placed tefore him, he would read 
though a brasm? shield were irtsri!^?;' he- 
tween Mmamitte^ figures

TOli'^ - : ® 
IL they

were &:in> on ihe water, lie at mice "ere;
. Animal magnetism will come, out from all 
the shams and quackery-that have made it I

mv. emu might ba avejkioiktoL
On the next day, at a time when I’i*cter 

eteneeu te b* stone in Hie workshim, he was 
thrown-wider control by Justis on tte ap- 
pearauee cf Werner, and a^d whv te 
(Whho?) slid not come to John's a:' roquet-., d? 
The rider brother now promised ttei he 
would do so that evening.

Me will lien* premise, that tho wiather being 
oppressively hot, tte. eirck; had been held in 
the open yard: and tere, under tte “hate te

world of souls; this would monopolize heaven 
for the wealthy and the cm-rivaled. I mean, 
that the spiritual emebats and victories of 
our pilgrimage write themsrivo - there above, 
in infinite variations of form, color and tone; 
ami thus shall every word and thought b» 
brought, unto judgment. Of these things in
scribed in heaven, who can tfi what may he । 
the action upon souk newly born into time? ! 
Perhaps ail lovely forms of art are mere ; 
ultimatesof spiritual victories in imiividual :

Mara the forms, of which no -risible trace re- t
mailed. ■ . ' \ .

in Tayktes Plato, mention is made of om1 rtdlenimts, and will yet-n? u^^^ . _ . .
(Tearehus, who related an experiment trite - an important aid, to science, an additional. gome trees and slirubbery, on this never-tu-be- 

‘ \ in the ' fmgotte- meting, ,tem ami Marton Claps.
tends of .rivias Prcvidenee, to arrest the pro- • and the medium, Gottlieb Fischer, ;,a; together 
gross of materialism. . . : ■ {when Werner appeared. ‘And then, in the
. For myself, I am deeply.. 'feO for any clear light of the oten sky, the. fleecy clouds 
agency, that :*ve:i momeM-wiiy blows aside ’ y«t gilded bv the last rays of the stere ram, 
the thick veil between the Finite aud tte In- : and the hum of ihe busy eitv distinei gu ite 
finite, ate gives me never so hurried ami Im-: sitters’ ears, the wonderful problem of rarirfe 
perfect a glimpse of nteities which listed life was anfo’dte and proved beyond tte p*_.s- 
thfe valley of -hadows. ; sibiiity of dorfot to these thro? Kigel’ listening

■ ■ . German brothers. .-Without an instant’s Ite-

I in the-presence of .Aristotle and. hfe disciples proof - of immortality ami a means, 
; at th? Lyceum. He declares that a man, by ; 

means of moving a wand up and down, over j 
the body of a ’ad, “led the soul out of it,” anil; 
left the form perfectly rigid and sensefess; j 
when Im afterwards led the soul back, it told. i 
with wonderful accuracy, all that had been J 
said ami done. ” ’

This reminds me of a singula? circumstance 
which happened to a venerable friend of 
mine. I had it from her own lips. She

My flying companions brought before me [ 
another’picture, which has a place in the; 
halls of memory for several years. I was j 
once visiting a friend in prison for debt; ami i 
t*1™’1.^1 tte grated window, I eminl see tne ’. jlavti produce.! his strangely puwerfM musk*, 
cuisine or the criminal s apartments. On ; j;S,i I!ot soi;is gone before Him on earth, who, 
*?? .sPH- !eii»wi neneatii their windows,! xrith infinite struggling against temptation, 
Migmeu tnree er rour dove--; ana iiara iiands ■ aspired toward the highest, ami in some de- 
were tnrusv ont between tne iron bars, to ‘ gree realized their aspiration? The marie

souls. It may be that as! genius derives its ■ 
life from some hMiness, which preceded it.

was taken sstl^niy ill one day, and swooned. 
To all appearance, she was entirely lifeless; 
insomuch tliat her friends feared she was 
really dead. A physician was sent for mid a * 
variety of experiments tried, before there • 
were any symptoms of returning animation. I 
Sae herself was merely aware of a dizzy and j 
peculiar sensation, and then she found her- [

Wonderful’ Spiritual Uwi-ieiiw. ■ tation, on the sharp demand of Werner: “If 
.viwiuffli.jtHuw(it.4XjiUHBU.... . are my brother Just’s, now dead mor^^ 

------  i than ten. •years, tell me what was Hie first-
The following narrative of spiritual pho- j thing I s 

nomena is of so astonishing a character, that j ’....... *

in the attainment of another spirit. Who 
shall venture to assert that Beethoven could

. elf standing by her own lifefe-ss body, watch-; 
s ing all their "efforts to nwrltate it. . It ! 
; s’Wii-d io her strange, and she was too con- 
! fused to know whether she were in that body.

sprinkle erumbs for them. The sight brought ■ 
tears to my eyes. Hearts that still loved to ; 
feed doves must certainly contain somewhat 
that might be reached by the voice of kind
ness. I had not then reasoned on the sub-

thus brought from the eternal world kimHes 
still higher spiritual aspirations in mortalp, 
to be realized in this life, and again written 
above, to inspire anew some gifted, spirit, 
who stands a ready recipient in tiie far-off 
time. Upon this ladder, how beautifully tho

or out of it. In the mean time, ter anxions 
friends could not make the slightest impres- r 
rioa on the rigid form, either by sight, hear- ‘ 
ing, touch, taste, or smell; it was to all an- j 
pearanee demL The five outward gates of (! 
entrance to the “mH were shut anti barred, i

I have taken unusual pains to verify it by 
giving the nanns, places, anti all points | 
essential to the truth. All tte men con-1 
Reeled with it are residents here, where ttey I 
have lived during more than twenty-five 5 
years, ansi are known as amongst the” very j 
best etes of our Gt-rman citizens. j

About two months ago, as I was standing i 
at my work-bench, a fellow artisan, a middle-1 
aged German, name:! John Claus, but recent- ; 
ly employed in tte step, eame to my ride and 1 
whispered: "Mr. Whitworth, are yen a i 
Spiritrndiri?” im being told “ yes,” lie con- i 
tinned: “ Have you hud any tests?” I men-!

set you to work at when wm came 
hove from Germany?” The spirit voice res
ponded: “To dig- out the cellars and founda
tion of your new place.”

This wra the simple truth; and the r-yes of 
th? skeptic brother’s eyes began to dilate or 
expand in astonishment. Bui resolved not

ject; but I felt, even then, that prisons wore
not such spiritual hospitals as ought- to be ; angels are seen ascending and descending!
provided tor erring brothers. Hie mrds tnem- _____ 1
pelves were not of snowy plumage; their lit-1 you seem very curious- to learn what I thin j 
tie,,rose-co.oreu reel were syaararal wita 1 Of recent phenomena In animal magnetism, 
mua, and their, leathers were soiled, as. n , or mesmerism, which you have described to 

’ tney, too, were jail mrds. Th? autwar-t in-> pip.
fluences of a city had passed over them, as j jj^
the inward had over t!i<w who fed them
nevertheless, they ar? dove-, said I, cte have 
ali a dove’s instincts. It was a significant 
le—on. and I laid it te my tear:.
, But these Broadway dfera, ;ra wh-mlim-’ Froilrii r’;'^^^^ 
tefovo me iu-graerard eff’fi --v^ 
torial frolic produce -meh Jjyou- ivadkliy ia 
my physical frame? Was ii sympathy with s 
nature-, so intimate that lira matioiK became < 
my own? Or was it a repealing that the 
spiritual body had wings, wherewith I should 
hereafter fly? j

The pleasant, buoyant .-ensation recalled ■

Yet when the teav revived, she told every-: tionwl a few of trie more pointed ones I had ] 
thing that had been done in the room, every ’‘experienced. Then he said: “Ye.; those are ; 
word that ted been said, and the very ex-; goad; but they are nothing to Hie ones I liave-. 
presriun of their eoiiiiienanee.'.. The soul ; te;L ri'•
had ^tead by all the while, and observed what f 
was done to* the body. How did it see when | 
the c-yes were erosra, like it corpse? , An-iw>;'; 
that, before you disbelieve a riling A cause .'

hat!. Oh, my gmelne what wonderful :
tests I have had.” Pressing him to tell me i 
same of them, hepor.rel into my ear what ■ 
«-tw:l to me the mb-4 r-sitruwlMg nurratlv-e ; 
i ever IhMKii to. It made the deeper Mi- i

They have probably impressed yonr j tend how the shigito violet came into 
; mind more than my own; b^au-t* I was’ ten ' 

Tears ago eimviura:! Iter anima! :nag:i *tis::i ' 
1 wa< testkro! to proikuv great ete:?;?- in tbe 
i science of me Heim, raff te te* wtete nki-, 
: toraphy of H^firit raff aiVie?. Tbe cerate rf s 

‘ < a-i iter w-n1 rat *
ovw7ik?-L-tTs;A!i;-h:;. rkm eter.;<-ter-. 
iz«-s their ^A -'ji’fi xml ;ii-k c.mPAy. '•-.;:,- 
tair.eii amply enragh to ccvjice mu tliat 
anima’ magneti-m wa । not a Mm*-;!

vm: cannot umimriaml it. Could! ewpi'?-: ps?-.ri^^ on me, from the .rirtiighttorward, 
'way in which it wa •■ given. . 
fetenee, I tea would urge that H^. It were ; No on * rated ht:w !Mid it mid n-u felt that 
a< wire for a chi’d of f'.mr yi-ars .--id to deny h.* vras tvlling a plain, mrrarnLte! tale of. 
tte. tit? piam-to rmvv«omiii tte sun,teeaure ; the Ararat im;mri-:m?? in las life history, 
it- lilted mind emumt receiv? tiie explana-. Gaitem.'’ hl-' p/rmfe-ten to writ* it mw ;-,r ( 
tarn, irate'wm a:m m-i to ri-'lteilra’'^ of; ptiiteearam, I L>.*k r.umjrous epf-raRiiitfes ‘ 
tte reu?s ctenitefou wittete r.^
wo cannot compi-eh--iff. Us-m„ hi info impra- 
i. ;-t: mi ‘ of i-xi-ie;;;-*?. iickjis) LmormiL . 
sjr-tiH ;e mere fo;mh> and >w;eii:k:t :hfe

to my mind a dream which I rwid many years ; 
ago, in “Doddridge's Life and Uorre^pmid- ■ 
enee.” I will not vouch for it, tint my copy ■ 
is a likeness of the original. If anything is 
added, I know not where I obtained it, unless j

wonder, 'i h;.t there !r;< bs-rit a great Aoiluf 
trickery, emlusimi and imposture, in co uroc- 
tion with liiis subje.w. I-. obvious enough. Its 
very nature renders it pevuliariy Hable to 
this; whatsoever relates to spiritual exist
ence cannot he explained bv the laws of mul-

h"ja” ti n.im; has no amahy whatever with '
-ho gn-edy fipiCiiitiki tte! is rage? tote- 
iiev- fp?vAi:i<j morelv tecuure it is won 
derail. ‘

ter, and therefore beeom.*.-- at once a power
ful temptation to deception, i’er this feasor. 
I. have taken mo little interest in public ex-

?0S.^?(i ‘A*!!1^^ ^^ SI11-C!‘ ^^ ?‘i'' ‘^ ^!ire‘ I iiibition:' of animal magiktKii ever to al tend 
iy nave no intention to amc anything or my , (ilte; r .should aiwavs observe them with dis
own. I no not profess to give anything line ;
tte language; for Hie words have passed from j
my memory utterly. As I remember Hie j
dream, it was- thus: !

Dr. Doddridge had been spending the even
ing with his friend,' Dr. Watts. Their con
versation had been concerning the future 
existence of the soul. Long and earnestly 
■they pursued the theme; and both came to 
the conclusion (rather a remarkable one for
theologians of that day to arrive at), that it 
could not lie they were to sing through all

to give way too soon, he again demanded: 
“Which of my children did you take a great 
fancy too?” “Adolphe, the oldest; lie* was 
iny boy; I loved him!” This was so ririejy 
true, and it was so clearly evident that it was 
a matter t tet eon Id’ have com? from im one 
but the veritable Justis. that Werne;' clasp-d 
his hates together- with sudden ami ov-r- 
wheliMiig emotion, as he cried: “MvGod! 
Yes! ye ri you are Justis!”

As if for the purpose of breaking away any 
possibility of doubt tte spirit suddenly de
manded: “Werner, what did you do witfi tiie 
gold watch I gave you for a silver’ one when I 
went to the war?” Here was another test of 
tte mast marked description. As Wwiur had 
trated the watch away Stam after rewShig 
it from ids young brother, ten years ag^, mat 
rhe wfete rii'emestanee fated from life re-o-- 
leetion, trit'mi any aHusimi to it to any mm
ri..e.*, te w:m comp,-!!? I fo >-«■? in tte mlM- 
timm! preof of spirit presence M Jus; to; w-t 

tefoff il tk-; wvr;* to e-mm. itel
Ju .tis 
proofs

more
i ly sei kim.-eif to h 

Ki-jility lEMintains I.is (j?--Ggu’;im ir. ev.-ry t-nriujfr wiy I _ 
c >: j; ufeb tL to ;.-r tr. tte tim-Itefe. u:> to:il l ■.ml 
tn .-me? it Li tl? m>;~t relmite -Imp? Hmt ■ :i:<!y lht 
rated be teffvte at. Withmit th*.• riighA-s; th? word-_ _
;:ii?rrt at emtelifehiimtejte entirechaii: of nami- ••t th - street we live I on wh ti v. wo.n 
eireiim-tances oeeurrc-l as feifewra tows al to'i^?’r He not only did -o, bu; g ire

Hume time before the war, ,tehn Clans anf! the nnniter of the hou-e, feseriiie! the 
' house’s prominent peculiarities, with tho e

have it aeramplfeiiral irarfetete 
i te did. Tiirnixg io Jvlin with- 

“Yim ante me to wf’ t--’i il:''

i two brother.'*. Marten and Werner, were *
It is deemKl incredible that people ia • redtents o£/T?vMand? Olflo. l^ 

magm-d-1-te*p t-aiuk-serite tejete^ 
tain-.*, ami scenes which they iwer footed 
upon whim waking; yet iiobudy doubts the

called the west side. John lived in his
own house at 172 Bridge street, as he does ;

common form of smiinambnlism, called sleep i 
walking. You may singe the eye-lashes of a ■ 
sleep walker with a candle, and he will per- \

of their intimate neighbors; calling ow e the 
names-Mf tte latter in full, and mentioning 
the marked traits if person and character'
peculiar to earls. Il*5 spoke of the "rfrKi! 
where they went together, and, juri as would 

. one remembering some ph-asaiu memory of 
the immediate neighborhood. There was.} boyish freak, demanded 
also a sifie:': but as she and Marten were not | 
called on to take so prominent a part in the : 
circumstances as the older brothers, it will j 
suffice to add tliat they resided close at hand.
They came originally from the town of 
Gudensberg, in Hesse-Nassau. At this peri
od trie youngest brother came from their 
German "home, and was given employment 
and a home with Werner. His name was ;

now; the eld;-r brother, "Verner, near by on 1 
Hick* street, with a. phma where he carried . 
on the furniture business on Pearl street, in |

I: “Don’t yw recoik-et 
what nice big pears aunt Thn-enert had on 
the tree against the house, and how ste used

■ eeive ncitter you nor the light. His eyes ; 
, have no expression; they are "like those of a j 

But it appears to me that nothing ean b? i corpse. Yet te will walk <>iii in tte deus?! 
nr,! nnnf>ii<K<n>hiP rffn tte rffiMife :>ti sinh-‘ darknes-’; avoiding chairs, tobies, and all! 

other obstructfons;. te will tread the ridge-; 
pale of a roof, far urere securely than In* could • 
in a natural state, at mid day: he will har-| 
ness horses, pack wooL make shoes, etc., all i 
in the darkness of mi 1-nght. Can you tell I 
me with, w'iat »wes he sm»<«» do these things? ; 
and what light "uteete him? If you cannot, i 
be humble enough to acknowledge that God । 
governs Hie universe by many laws ’ incom-; 
pretensiblo to you; and he wise enough to . 
conclude that these gtenomoim are not devia-. 
lions from the diviue nnler of things, but : 
occaskmal maniferiatimis of principles al- i 
ways at w«>rk in the great -eale of being j 
made visible at times, by rau^.*- as yet mire- ■ 
vealed. -j

Allowing very largely for. fate-tex’, trick- ; 
ery, superstitious fear,’ami stimulated imag- . 
ination, 1 still believ<* most fully that many | 
things now’ rejected as foolish superstitions, | 
will hereafter take their appropriate place in ; 
a new seience of spiritual philosophy. Krom

trust.

more unphilosophi? than the ridicule attach
ed to a belief in mesmerism. 1’heimmeiia of
the mo-t extraordinary character have oc
curred, proved by a ehud o£ witne-ses. If 
these things have really happened (as thou
sands of intelligent ami rational people test
ify), they are governed by laws as fixed ami 
certain as the laws that govern matter. We 
call them miracles, simply because we tin

ta scold when we took them!” Ke called 
attention to the old justice of the peace, 
Richter, in whose office he, Justis, had filled 
the position of clerk for same time tefore 
his emigration to America. And finally, 
after pouring into his brothers’ wemler- 
strieten ears just such information a- could

. i - . - , not understand the causes that nradace them
eternity^'that each row must necessarily oe ’ a,ui wha; flO we flIHv nndeistaml xi (TH 7 ¥wl ii’Tihin I nn/l nrnrn ifn <i»Mii'i<m«*in1-fi a»»y i* , . ■ . ztan individual, and have its appropriate em
ployment for thought and affection. As Dod
dridge walked home, his mind brooded over 
these ideas, and took little cognizance of 
outward matters. In this state lie laid his

I? (hir I 
knowledge is exceedingly imperfect, even ; 
with regard to the iawj of matter; though : 
the world has had the experience or several !

head upon the pillow and - fell asleep. lie 
dreamed that he’wa* dying; he saw his weep
ing friends round his bedride. and wanted to 
speak to them, but could not. Presently 
.there came a nightmare sen-ration. His soul 
was about .to leave the body; but how would 

• it get out? More and more anxiously rose 
tte query, how could it get out? This un
easy state passed away; and he found that 
the soul had left his body. He himself stood 
beside the bed; looking at bis own corpse, as 
if it were an old garment, laid aside as use
less. His friends wept- round the mortal 
covering, but could not see him.

While he was reflecting upon this, lie pass
ed out of the room, he knew not how; but 
presently he found himself floating over 
London, as if pillowed on a cloud borne by 
gentle, breezes. Far below him, tte busy 
multitude were hurrying hither and thither, 
like rats scampering for crumbs. “Ah,” 
thought the emancipated spirit, “how worse 
than foolish appears this feverish scramble. 
For what do they toil? and what do they ob
tain?”

London passed away beneath him, and te 
found himself floating over green fields and 
blooming gardens. How is it that I am 
borne through tte air? thought he. He 
looked, and saw a large purple wing; and 
then l.e knew he was carried by an angel. 
“Whither are we going?” said 1m. “To hea
ven,” was the reply. He asked no more ques
tions; but remained in delicious quietude, 
as if they floated on a strain of music. At 
length they p’aused before a white marble 
temple, of exquisite beauty. Tte angel low
ered his flight, anti placed him on tte steps. 

. “I thought you were taking me to heaven,” 
said the spirit. “This is heaven,” replied 
the angel. “This! Assuredly this temple is 
of rare beauty; but I could imagine just such 
built on earth,” “Nevertheless, it is heaven,” 

. replied the angel.
They entered a room just within the temple. 

A table stood in tte centre, on which was a

thousand years to helis its investigations.; 
We caiinot see that the majestic oak lies 
folded up inthe acorn; still te is can we tell 
how it came there. We have cteerved that a 
piece of wood decays in the damp ground, 
while a nut generates and becomes a tree; 
and we say it is because there is a principle 
of vitality in the nut, which is not in the 
wood; but explain, if you can, what is a 
principle of vitality? ami how came it into 
the acorn? ,

They, who reject tiie supernatural, claim 
to be the only philosophers, in these days, 
when, as Peter Parley says, “every little child 
knows all about tho rainbow.” Satisfied 
with the tangible inclosures of their own 
penfold, these are not aware- that whosoever 
did know all about the rainbow, would know 
enough to make a world. Supernatural 
simply means above the natural. Between 
the laws that govern the higher and the 
lower, there is doubtless the most- perfect 
harmony; and this we should perceive and 
understand, if we had tte enlarged faculties 
of angels. >

There is something exceedingly arrogant 
and short-sighted in tte pretensions of those 
who ridicule everything not capable of being 
proved to the senses. They are like a man 
who holds a penny close to his eye, aud then 
denies that there is a glorious firmament of 
stars, because he cannot see them. Carlyle 
gives the following sharp rebuke to this an
noying class of thinkers:

“Thou wilt have no mystery and mysticism? 
Wilt walk through the world by the sunshine 
of what thou callest logic'? Thou wilt ex
plain all, account for all, or believe nothing 
of it? Nay, thou wilt even attempt laughter?”

“Whoso recognizes the unfathomable, all
pervading domain of mystery, which is every
where under our feet and among our hands; 
to whom the universe is an oracle and a 
temple, as well as kitchen and cattle-stall— 
te shall be called a mystic, and delirious? 
To him thou, with sniffing charity, wilt pro- 
trusively proffer thy hand-lamp, and shriek, 
as one injured, when he kicks his foot through 
it? Wert thou not born? Wt thou not die? 
Explain me all this-—or do one of t wo things: 
retire into private places with thy foolish 
cackle; or, what were better, give it up; and 
weep not that the reign of wonder is done, 
and God’s world all disembellishe:1 and

Guslis. Business becoming very dull just 
before the war or the rebellion broke out, 
this young man started away to Wisconsin, 
where he worked at various pursuits until 
Sumpter was fired on. Fired with the love 
»r liberty so innate in the German tem, he ! 
enlisted in the Fourteenth Wisconsin. Voiim-; 
leers, ami, some time in eighteen .hundred ; 
and sixty-two, was stricken down with swamp i 
fever, placed in hospital at Norfolk, Virginia, | 
and there died. j

Passing over tha intervening years, we 
come to tiie period some ten years later, when

not possibly have been acquired save by actual 
personal living through it, he paid: “Yon 
remember Hie box of nice tilings you sent me 
when I was in the army?”

They hud forgotten it, but now instantly call
ed to mind that, with their only sister, they 
had joined together to fill a box with pre such 
comforts anti delicacies for their bro1 ter, as 
they knew he could not possibly acquire in 
any other way. And to show tew absolutely 
impossible it could be that any save the same- 
brother Justis would be able to deserib * the 
contents of tte box, I will state that

John and ^ 'Verner provided the box ami. kept it, at his
. Also ।l Place, the sister and two outside brotnersat 

employed there was a young man named I separate time:-, bringing each one s quota of
tar? factory of their brother "Werner.

th? progress of animal magnetism, there may 
perhaps be evolved mueli that will throw 
light-upon old stories of oracles, witchcraft ________ 
and second-sight. A large portion of tte-e him, nor had ho the slightest knowledge of 
stories are doubtless falsehoods, fabricated them. In a word, they were utterly absolute 
for the most selfish ami mischievous purposes;

Got® Filler, S ^recentlyem^ I ^ contents for the elder to pack with his 
from the‘kingdom of Wuertemberg. Until ™‘> so tnat ^
his appearance asking for work, not one of 
the Claus brothers had ever seen or heard of

golden vase, filled with sparkling wine. 
“Drink of this,” said the angel, offering the 
vase; “for all who would know spiritual 
things, must first drink of spiritual wine.” 
Scarcely had the ruby liquid wet his lips, 
when the Savior of men stood before him, 
smiling most benignly. Tte spirit instantly 
dropped on his knees, and bowed down his prosaic, hut that thou thyself art hitherto a 
head before him. Tte holy tends of tte samUbliml pedant?”

Rirest were folded over him ia blessing; and i But if there be any truth in the wonders of 
s voice said, “fe will see me seldom now; | animal magnetism, why has not the world

others may be an honest record of things as 
they actually seemed to the narrator. Those 
which are true, assuredly liave a cause; and 
are miraculous only as our whole being is 
miraculous. Is not life itself the highest 
miracle? Everybody can tell you what it 
does, but where is the wise man'who ean ex
plain what it is? When did the infant re
ceive that mysterious gift? Whence did it 
come? Whither does it go, when it leaves 
the body?

Scottish legends abound with instances of 
second-sight, oftentimes supported by a for
midable array of evidence; but I have met 
only one individual who was the subject of 
such a story.

She is a woman of plain, practical sense, 
very unimaginative, intelligent, extremely 
well-informed, and as truthful as the sun. I 
tell the story as she told it to me. One of 
her relatives was seized with rapid consump
tion. He had for some weeks been perfectly 
resigned to die; but one morning, when she 
called upon him, she found his eyes brilliant, 
his cheeks flushed with an unnatural bloom, 
and his mind full of belief that he should re
cover health. He talked eagerly of voyages 
he would take, and of the renovating influ
ence of warmer climes. She listened to him 
with sadness; for she was well acquainted 
with his treacherous disease, and in all these 
things she saw symptoms of approaching 
death. She said this to her mother and sisters 
when she returned home.'In the afternoon

strangers to each other, Moreover, he was 
so young and inexperienced, aud seemed so 
dull and stolid, that his presence, when the

of tte same day, as sho sat sewing in the us:
ual family circle, she accidently looked up— ...
ami gave a sudden start, which immediately j to John Claus: 
attracted attention and inquiry. She replied.
“Don’t you see cousin —?”

brothers conversed together, was not any 
more taken into account than if he had been 
a young boy.

At this time John and Marten were deeply 
engaged in the investigation of Spiritualism, 
and during their mornings, held earnest 
conversation on the subject, quite certain 
that Gottlieb Fischer would not have tte least 
idea what they were talking about. But one 
day, to the great astonishment of John, he 
came and* whispered to him while alone: 
“I know what you are talking about so much. 
It’s about spirits;” and when John demanded 
what te knew’ about such matters, he rejoined 
that numbers of spirits of his dead relatives 
and friends came to him every night as soon 
as te got into bed. Perceiving that the 
young man must be a medium, albeit he had 
not the slightest idea of the meaning of such 
a thing himself, Gottlieb was told to come to 
the residence of John that evening, and a 
circle would be formed to test his powers. 
The moment tte young man was seated in 
the circle round a table the effect was as
tonishing. The table moved about with 
astounding violence, and Gottlieb’s hands 
were threshed onto the wood with such force 
as to break the skin and cause blood to flow 
quite freely. He was in a complete trance, 
and made constant efforts, whereby his face 
was greatly contorted, to speak. It was not 
until the third or fourth sitting, that he suc
ceeded in clear articulation, when the first
sentence ho uttered was the astounding one 
‘ : “X am your brother Justis!”

v?

J For a little while John was so deeply 
I moved as to he unable to respond; hut finally 

They thought she had been dreaming: but\ te sail: “If yen are my brother, I am glad to 
.“he said, “I certainly am not asleep. It io ; me^t y^u; but will-yon notgive me some test 
strange you do not see him; he is there.” The ! by which I shall surely know it is you? Tell 
next thought was that she wits seized with i me the name of the street where we lived

.“he said.

what the box really contained, and it was 
now so many years ago, he had long since 
forgotten a large portion of it. But each 
separate article was now named and described 
as minutely by Justin, as-if then and there- 
engaged in lifting the articles one by one 
and checking them off, just as they were 
laid! Was it very strange that the three 
brothers stood spell-bound from wonder, awe 
and astonishment, to hear this spirit reveal- 
mentof the things they had procured and 
laid away for their dead brother so many 
years ago? Each one now vividly remem
bered the articles they had separately pro
vided on hearing them named. Justis also 
mentioned, that the box reached him at Nor
folk, Virginia, when he was lying sick from 
the swamp fever that killed him, hence he 
had not been able to enjoy the good things 
his brothers had kindly sent to him.

Is there need to add one word of comment 
to this wonderful proof of spirit return to 
the earth-plane after years beyond the date 
of bodily dissolution? The three brothers 
are all residing here, reputable men, whose 
simple word carries conviction of truth to 
all who know them; as is also the man, 
Gotlieb Fischer, who would undoubtedly have 
developed into one of the greatest mediums 
we have got, had it not been that the young 
woman to whom he was paying his addresses 
was so firm a believer in orthodox creedal 
tenets, as to look on her sweetheart’s medial 
possession as the veritable work of the evil 
one, and exercised such influence over him, 
in connection with his own relatives, who 
were strong Lutherans, as to break him en
tirely away from the further exercise of his 
spiritual gifts. W. Whitworth.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
In Inebriety.

Dr. C. S. ELLIS. Wabash, Ind., says: “ I pre
scribed it- for a man who had used intoxicants
to excess for fifteen years, hut during the last
two years has entirely abstained. lie thinks
the Acid Phosphate is of much benefit to him.
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IW LIFE IS SWEET

was interpreter fur the party. hMduding Mr. | wrtv ahuig the crowded highwav.: «" h<<.. 
Junto, one of th? proprietor-?. e\pre/tog : N?r i? ft witkii^^^^^ of ^'i'i!:ia;hz! 
to’.ii’lf freely tuts* gracefully In toh lun--o <lu ft.
guages. Thia a?i of kiifflmvs on th? pari, of i True Spirftualisin nyasi.ro-:; i jc; iking hr 
the proprietors redounds hof-i to their Jirowu : the pluwin^t ami line of merit. I'-egaiaiL-'s 
m?::s and their girtoes; of heart. . • who do not •I’seriwin’ile Mw”»»n th? ii^-?-

ito, lire Hable -n (toy trie whto aud b-’emr.?

My wifi? said I w
A (Jobi! Iaie<:ii«'

R. •?.::■> ■ it to ah ' ■• in foul exhale-. Goh; to?ffi, 
its KtuK uiKi'^Aw? mid si’P w-i-tioiig 

'Io ro.>: ii—it wkM -if.’ " -.wl m'lith.
And lift-; its Iwad above hi? pohoow:; wrong, 

Ai:i, with f?.i-r?.ii';xit!r fito? push an o i
Thi’ ivb-is? iviis dau’fiiari at ;w:!A h'-art.

To live, to find o-.’~ ”fo in iiolfc' Sv?-,
Eav;lz”.l with them in (>ws ef h’>lihe«s 

Ftriixtac-I. twraKe:1, by every s.;ni that thrives
Iu the ei® air of perrest ;WiieiKsi!fi:, 

And skeltering that wliieh might for fciihy die, 
V/ken, with hot feet the whirlwind rashes by!
Oh, :»weet to live, to love, to hose, ami to asplro!

To know that wheiroevet’ we attain,
Beyond the utmost summit of desire,

Heights upon heights eternally remain. 
To humble us, to lift us up, to rhow 
Into what lantom deeps we onward go.
Be?® the Perfect, evemc® wZponeil,

Yet ever beckoning, is bur only goal;
Beeansa the deathless love that sits enthroned

On changeless Truth, holds us in firm control;
E?l".iku* within Goa’s heart our puto; beat— 
fesrs? His Law is holy—fife is sweet!

huey L ireom.

Mi?. Matilda Jtoyn Gag? of Fiweftevi'I?. 
। N. Y.. delivered a :<;?£■• .-jwh at th» Free ;
Thinkers eon to at Watkin’s Glem : The

i H'-rait/ rf-nirtcr says: ^he combat?:! the an-; 
j tian last (<;i ike tkinwy of immanfty wruncn I 
i should hob: a sato'dimite posit ion,aiid slm at-1 
| td'.mv?;l to this notion hiC’wisiitoftytmtoie ! 
I great fact of its wiwthletoiess. Sim rebiflrou ■ 
I C:>1. Ingers'dl for refusing io sprs:!: htoro the ; 
| Woman’s Suffrage Assccfatinn'in Chicago on I 
i Une plea that winnon, if they were made ?a-1 
I tltle-d to vote, vroubl fully unite Church and ! 
‘ State. Tliis she denied. She called woman the '

: tone s bottle of parker 
whi'ii'itMto up m

: iiwi’iiijdii, aml eur 
: ihcmjL: I had
WJ

: fb.fi wto: 1 hroagai
cHnger'Letto. Bui 

m.rh. diovt- away he? 
baby's, dw-nurv, to-

f;W!;i’!l:>^tiaHll tHICAQO

great unpaid laborer of the world, and accused ’ 
the Church of being the great robber of her 
eox. She claimed that each’ person should he a 
revelation to himself, ami felt that she was 
born equal to any human being in the world.

At the Social Science Asmeiatiua which 
met at Saratoga early in September, a report 
was read by a committee on the hours of fac
tory labor for women and children, which 
was strongly in favor of a restrictive law of 
tea hours for a day’s labor. On? feature of 
the (lay was a report on Early Factory Labor 
in New England, by Carroll ■). Wright, Mrs. I 
H. H. Robinson and Lucy Lareoia. The two ! 
latter wen? factory girls thirty years ago. j 
Mrs. Bobinron married the editin’ of a paper ! 
in Lowell, who after became the w»ll known •

irencclasiH. If they do to do tins th«-v f.o : 
worse, which is to grope through lifw-hh5 
itoto in their ears am! katherh i p-x-meh-.-’: 
over ?heir eye!?, lest Hwy shaft * ? er hen? 1 
romethhig that wi:i shake their faith in tiie ‘ 
ab-uri’itU'S, to io say wiitoGm-ss, of a few 
precepts in the old Bible against which their . 
better -omse recoils, and wliieh th? HnlrftuaN ; 
ist, without endurolisg. finks nn.m in an bis- > 
toricai light. * j

Then let us cherish th? old Bible, and not I 
be misled by its unfledged iaspirations or bv j 
the far fetched deductions that modern iron- I 
eto theologian’;- take from it and hash up in 
vicarious dishes for hungry souls to feed’ on. «

At the same time whileSmritua'ftin clings ■ 
io the ob! Bible, the last thing it could eoii- 
Risiently do would be to opporo the Oahspe, 
and whoever wishes to study it let us bid him 
or her God speed in the Laborious work.

. .. . 'IL B.

iiiYi-nly-^i:; riiiirse-; cf stoiir. mr-uiur 1 
?raeai met, mar mva laid b;.w;,::i;i

Vastly w
I S3 I®

^■iiiikY'v? in ear:i<:'.t upim th.’ Vtodiingtiiii 
.uouiiiheiH. It height m now three huudrou 
a.’;^ nvr li-et.

In Mii--:ii'k-iM<ts tlm imnrmi cx’-er-ditur,’ ’’iMTi”.' 
j’or ed.r.eiuiomil purpose:’, averages hn.S'1 for i c?:?^, • 
each enihi uf sc,mol age. in‘Alabama, the . *‘‘*u-eB^' 
average is nimdy-.-is cento. ■ ________
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Stet'?:-; as! the- Cnnadan; together with :h> i'cprb 
tto of ths Citie?, Tuwnn. ; oontirs, ami Stair-, in 
which they are published; their Politics, (lass o? 
Deiioini-istioii, Size, aud eftimateil I'htortien. ,1? 
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The daughter of John Brown, a woman of 
great imlcpemlence, energy and nobleness of 
eharaetor, lias been made an adjuster of the I 
So Fraueito) mint. The widow, son and | ;
daughter of the old hero, have been living in : ;
great penury on a rocky farm-in that State.; .?^£^ I
Recently $1,5’« have been raised to pay off a ’ ‘ ’
mortgage on their little ptoe, and it is to j o-. p-.wsnn ;

^^ b'' ^ ff0,a Alice a Fletcher, n^ of W^hh^ i
\. an. in Kei uso da„:,. . । an in*ere3tfng address on The CiviBzatton of

- - ■e th? American’Infe She was accompanied
by a young Indian girl from Omaha. Mis? 
Fletcher has spent a great share of th” last m to a^]^ !
two yea, m among the Aentoin Inman:,, collect-1 advertise. No pains have to.-n spared bv the 
111g ami collatingtneii’Wlk lore. toitwH^ • •• • -
was passed in their lodge-? in villages in tiie ! 
Indian Territory, where she endeavored to j 
teach her dusky sisters some of the habits of 
civilized life. She reports that the only en- 
operative labor amimg them, is in parties or 
bees, where eqmiwa gather to sew their tents. 
Th? wiput or corn are ground in each lodge, 
and all other work is conducted without any

Th? widow anti two daughters of Cassius . 
M. (Tav ef Kentucy, are farmersowning each, 
large and productive farms, which they per- i 
finally oversee. The united wheat crop this 
summer, amounted to 5,OTi bushels. They 
are ardent advocates of woman suffrage, and
the daughters, Laura and Mary, have spoken 
on t!»? subject from the platform.

Miss Alice. Meuro of Huntington, Indiana, 
su«ew:l«l to the care of a large drygoads 
store in that place, upon the demise of iter 
father. She has entire control of the busi
ness, buving her own stock and employing 
subordinates of both sexes. During the five 
vears since she has held this responsible pos
ition, she lias more than trebled th? •capita! 
which came into her hands. Not only is she । 
a woman of great energy and ability, but she - 
has many accomplishments. ’

We- gather from an exchange that: A new • 
society of women has lately b »en formed in ; 
Germantown, Penn., called “ The Political' 
Education Society’.” Its object, is “ the edn- 
en'toi of its members witii a view to iaereas- 
inj their usefulness as citizens of the United 
States, and the extending of tiie means of 
such education as much as no -»ible to ot hers.” 
They meet once in two weeks, “ read aloud 
som’- work upon government or polities, and 
di-c'iss what they read.”

The LonSwEi? selio-M of Pharmacy is now 
oum ta women, it- f<< young m<»y stw kmf 
lairing raeentlv enten-d witii tip intention 
<d taking a full course. A practised (Twmlst 
ia Lunwiiie declares that after having em-1 
plow i hath men and wonpn he is a'ssiivhi j 
that th? latter will make the better drug; 
clerks. ' • ’ l

“ Warrington.’

aid to hand labor

She in author of the His-

BOOK EEVIEWS

fAH backs notieitliuide? this beau, era for rate at, or 
can be oraerct. thrcu^li, the cEsa ot the JIelzsio-Pe-lo- 
so?iuc.u.toi;.'iJ

Cim-innati: .Edwin Alden A- Bro.’s Adr;«'siis 5 
Agenty, N. VA <’<>r. Sth A Vine Sts. or Mo. IS’.) Mas-1 
sau St, New itok.
Titis work, embracing 7R closely nz-inied ' 

pages, is fills of information of especial inter- '

publishers to secure accuracy and toiahilitv, 
and to make the ’volume a standard one air
reference. For this pin-pose, aU the statistics 
sad special information have been obtained 
directiy through personal agencies ami e-oi- 
respnndenee with publishers, editors, post 
masters and others. The total number of 
newspapers published in th? United States ’ 
and Canadas as catalogued is 12,15s; total in • 
the United States 11,522; Canadas, itiii. Hail-1 
ies, 1,152; bi-weeklies. «•; semi-weeklies 25::; | 
weeklies, 9,078; bi-weeklies, 23; semi-mimth-:
lies, 2<»2; monthlies, 1.2^: bi-monthlies, 12,

“The Temple; or, Diseases of the Brain anti
Nerves,” by A. J. Davis. Developing the (hi- i 
gin and Philosophy of idanm. Insanity and - 
Crime; with full dftoetions and pro--eriptionn i 
for their treatment and cure. ’ This‘large, ;

.?x&““imroKc^ !awi-‘ hands-:nit‘ volume treats ihe qm-siimi miu- 
c-t:gftcra3l>. Mee $7.5il F«H’fi^^ sanity and crime, from a spiritual and p.w- ।

” .....chologieatodamipoint; with an original fron- i 
it new Bible quarto'-?■•; iispiece iliustretiv? of “Moth?" Nature Cast- 1 

v to explain • lug (D;?vils Ont of Her Ckihlrem” Pant r,' 
' ‘ , $l.ih (Toth, *1,50. For sale at thia DKkv. ‘

OAHSPE, a New Bible in the Wordy of Jehntih.
(talepe 
Loudon.

Publishing A«".o?ietio'i. 3e York sad

i’liilo- jphfel PcHMiing House. i'!‘k^. lil.
Suck is ths tit to of

pp. It begins with a nt w gi 
the meaning of th? many wor.’s in it iiy-d to 
bring fore? Pi Um? iaiiniP variety of siihjreis 
treat-Ci. Next comes rm hfe, next it rovek-
ik>:i ?>f primary created things, m’xt a •elei’n 
sidlhuiuy fmm the voir*- of nsi-ciiiae:- 
4:!-3s ami iHi’ight with good resoiuti ine, 
and next Um chapters divide.: ink1 VvOj1?.
Ar hi-toy of th'1 J/'mirsto’-; ef heaven an>’ 
earth for the past (vronty-four fiioiml year.-; 
with the co-smogouy of {hr zmivers? mm the 

. creation of man fellows ia th -se diopters, 
Mirs Ellen P. Clark's name appears on th? ; ftaeliidd with a comm* n’ary cu the who!?

Republican ticket of feh and Clarke co., at 
Helena, Montana Territory, as candidate for 
superintenuant of schools. So highly is this 
yoiiiig woman esteemed in her native coun
ty. that th.? Democratic candidate for the 
same office has withdrawn his name, and
suggested tliat hers should he placed upon 
the party ticket in place of his own. .* ” '' 
which speaks well for both parties, and for 
the population at large, and for the young 
woman herself.

Af! of

work.
To give a detail of the plans of this Bible 

with its hieroglyphic ami -its allegorical il- 
liisirations, would set the reviewer’:? pen at 
defiance.

Mo-os anil Abraham are mentioned, but not 
in the light- in which they were sueh import
ant instruments in God’s hands according to 
the Christian’s Bible.
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The following is clipped from the Tribune: 
According to a reporter of tliat city. Miss 

Susan B. Anthony left St. Louis the other 
day for Leavenworth with two medium-sized 
trunks for baggage. At first the baggage 
master objected to cheek them both on a sin
gle ticket,and demanded pay for extra weight. 
“But.” said she, “they together weigh less 
than the ordinary sized ‘ Saratoga.’ I distrib
ute the weight in this way purposely to save 
the man who does the lifting.” The clerk 
looked at her incredulously. “ And you tell 
me seriously that you do this simply out of 
consideration for the baggage man?” “ I do.” 
“ How long have you done ft?” “ All my life. 
I never purchased a large trunk, for fear I 
might add to the overburdened baggage man’s 
afflictions.” The clerk walked off and con
ferred with the liead of the department. Then 
the two returned together. “ Do I understand,” 
said the chief, “ that you, of all women, have 
been the first to show humanity toward rail
road people?” “ That is a tenet of my creed.” 
“ Check that baggage,” said the chief with 
■emphasis, “ and when you run for. office. Miss 
Anthony, you shall have my vote.” “ Mine, 
too,” echoed the clerk, handing her the cheeks, 
and the trio parted, happy.

The second volume of the History of Wo
man Suffrage, by Elizabeth Cady Stanton, 
Susan B. Anthony and Mrs. M. J. Gage, is fresh 
from the press. It is a work of great interest 
and historical value, beside containing much 
not generaHy known. There are thirteen en- 
gravings of the leading women of the move
ment, and many sketches of lives that the 
world can not willingly let die. Among the 
contributors we find the name of Catharine 
A. F. Stebbins, who tells the story of Joseph
ine S. Grilling, who established the Freed
man’s Relief Bureau. There are included, 
“ Woman’s Patriotism in the War,” “ Wo
man’s Military Genius,” 11 Anna Ella Carroll,” 
"‘ The Sanitary Movement,” “ Dr. Elizabeth 
Blackwell,” “The Hospitals,” “Dorothea 
Dix.” ,‘ Services on the Battlefield,” “ Clara 
Binion,” “The Freedman’s Bureau,” “Jo- 
sephine Grilling.” “ Ladies’ National Coven
ant,” “Political Campaigns,” “Anna Dick-i 
inson” “The Woman's Loyal National 
League.” The volume gives the documen
tary history of the movement, giving peti
tions, trials, and decisions, the history of 
’State ami National conventions, and of suf
frage associations.

Tbe firm of Jordan & Marsh, large drygoods 
m?i ~hants of Boston, sent twenty-four of their 
best employes on a two months’ trip through 
Eiigiaud and France this last summer. They 
selected those who had been with them the 
longest and served them most faithfully, half 
of them being women. They received much 
attention during the trip; were entertained 
at dinner by the Lord Mayor of London, and 
received at the Palace of Elyses by President 
Gr'-vy of France. They also visited Victor 
Hugo, who declared himself much more pleas
ed with their appearance than with any for
eigners he had seen. In the latter two cases. 
Miss Ford, one of the saleswomen of tiie firm,

All the old theories in canonical books are 
set aside and even some of the popularly ac
knowledged principles of modern science 
have shared the same fate. In the commen
tary with which tiie work is supplemented,: 
the writer has shown himself to be one of 
the best ecclesiastical historians of the age 
and has summarized such history as bears on 
religion with a masterly ability. He lias 
also shown himself to be familiar with 
cosmography, by his deductions in what may 
with no impropriety be called a supplement 
to his Bible, though he calls it a commenta
ry. It is said tliat the pith of a woman’s 
letter lies in its postscript and the same may 
be said of the Oahspe, for the supplement is 
the best part of it. The question now comes 
up whether this new Bible can substitute the 
old one in the light of spiritual philosophy 
and let us consider tho subject in that spirit 
of candor which its importance demands, to 
do which comparisons between the two may 
with propriety be drawn.

Tiie old Bible gives us a concise account of 
creation as near as the inspiration of the age 
of Moses was capable of arriving to ft, and 
here ft is meet to say that inspiration is not 
necessarily positive science until step by 
step, mankind has by progressive develop
ment reached the sphere of positive science. 
This position acknowledged, Moses’s account 
rises in value as an historical starting 
point- a sort of entering wedge to stimulate 
inquiry though he did not intend it as such.

The new Bible, at least by implication, lias 
not made so great an error as the Pentateuch 
on this matter; but it, too, is wide of the 
mark—is not concise in style, but verbose 
and mythical without being lucid.

The old Bible from Genesis to Revelations, 
shows gradation in spiritual culture as well 
as civilization. In the days of Joshua it was 
supposed to be right to slay prisoners of war. 
and even their wives and young ciiildren, 
while the maidens were reserved for the use 
of the victorious soldiers; and even in the 
time of David and Solomon, whose writings 
are exemplary models of good sense and 
justice combined, polygamy was lawful and 
the’modesty of young girls was hold in so 
little esteem that some of them wen? put to 
bed with David to impart vitality to his 
rheumatic joints. As inspiration took a 
stronger hold ou humanity, such practices 
ceased and moral rights as well as female 
influence asserted themselves; bnt pending 
these ages of progress as seen in canonical 
writings, it is the universal verdict of sci
ence, religion and civilization, that our old 
Bible has in its precept?? utilized all the im
mortal truths given to the world by the ages 
that preceded-ft and that the simple and 
impressive rhetoric witii which these’truths 
have been recorded, challenges the admira
tion of literary men.

This new Bible has left in its records no 
such land marks, nor has it brought to its 
aid those living truths which if taken as a 
guide would assure heaven on earth. On the 
contrary it has enshrouded the plan of salva
tion in the study of a new theory, apparently 
more difficult than the study of the most ad
vanced sciences. The world will neve^ stop 
to do this as its people jostle and elbow their

“Tiro Fountain; With Jets of New Mean
ings,” by A. J. Davis. Thito'.itoltolift> to- 
ume is to mhig will: thoughts far m>-H mri pi? ; 
i :a-? Lk (hihttoi. The ymmg as well as lir-V-id i 
cm? r; .,:■! :f and ftmly it'? ft •-;•!?- ami ifta- -> 
totftm-: with eto’-iiicroasiug pleasure am! ' 
profit, if covers a wide rang? of wpic-. Cloth, ■ 
ttoto tor toe al this i-toe. " j

Miss Sophie May neror writes anything | 
that will not tend to make smim oho happier ‘ 
and better. This year Jie has writt- ii a* new I 
laaik entitled “The ibid One,” whicb all who ‘ 
have read her famous touiunebastot Girls” ; 
or “Our Helen,” will gladly welcome. Lee & ; 
Shephard publish it.

If a young man wishes to know “The j 
Worst Boy in Town,” and how he may turn 
out to bi* “Better than He Looks,” he should I 
read 'Elijah Kellogg's new story entitled i 
“The Live Oak Boys,” published this season • 
by Lee fit Shepard. ■

; Magazines for October not before Mentioned

The Herald of Health. (Dr. M. L. Hol
brook, New York City.) This magazine is de
voted to the culture of Body and Mind, and 
contains interesting articles.

Woodcocks Printers’ and Lithograph- ] 
ers’ Weekly Gazette. (New’ York City.) A I 
weekly treating upon Stationery, Typogra
phy, Lithography and Book Binding.

The Book Keeper. ( Published at No. 29 
Warren St., New York.) A reflex of the count
ing-room, and devoted to Commercial Sci
ence, Business economy and practical knowl
edge.

Babyland. (I). Lothrop & Co., Boston.) A 
monthly expressly for Babies, and no home 
where a baby laughs and coos can be com
plete without it.

Our Little Ones and the Nursery. (The 
Russell Publishing Co., Boston.) This num
ber contains pretty stories and appropriate 
illustrations and completes the second vol
ume of this artistic literary pictorial for the 
exclusive instruction and amusement of little 
children.

The Agnostic. For September. (Dallas, 
Texas.) Contents: What has the Christian 
Church none for the World? Some Interrog
atories; Bradlaugh; Bishop Foster’s Agnosti
cism; The French Judicial Oath’s Bill; Liber
ty and Progress; A New Universal Calendar; 
The Heart of Islam; Nothing pure in Ameri
ca; Mrs. McPherson on the Soul; APolitical 
Priest; Miscellaneous Notes; News and views 
from friends; Circular; Rev. J. R. Palmer;

. Minor Topics; Clippings.

Lord Chesterfield, the pink of politeness in 
his day, said that a true gentleman should be 
always suariter in wodo,fortitvr in re, which 
means, mild in manner, strong in action. 
This is precisely the- character of Ayer’s Carth- 
artic Pills. Nothing operates so mildly and 
yet so powerfully in removing disease.'

In earlier times a woman who baked was 
called a bakester, or baxter, while one who
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EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"Ey a tiwiKli ini >«’«»' cf th" uatiind law, whleh’ g >v- 
f-rn tlif operations of (lisi Swn a:rl nutrition, an:1 by a care- i 
Dll appUKitlcn of t:i» lin" la’-ipreth':- of Wi‘il-s‘Scclp:1 Ci:s:a, 
jtr. Epps las provhh d «ur breakfast tables with a delieatPly ' 
flavored beverage wliieh may cave ns arms heavy aoetors’-i 
bills, Itisby t!ii»jiMiicion'nise<ifmchartS<1"s<>f filet t!iati: I 
constitution may if.' fna.lmllj- built up until strong eii'niBh I 
to resist every tendency to disease. Uundred*: <:f subtle mala
dies are floating around us ready to attack wherever there !:■ 
a weak point. We may escape many a fata! shaft Iiy keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure bMaud a properly nour
ished frame."—C’iidZStrive antette.

Made simply with lisiling water or milk. Sold in tins only 
(lA>n> and lb 1. labeled • i
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,!

LONDON, ENGLAND. |
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brews was a browser. In medieval Eng-1 
lish the termination “sicr” was a feminine | 
one. Hence we may conclude tliat the an-1 
ce^tor of all the Baxters was a woman who t 
kepta bake-house.

The Delicate, Flowery and Lasting 
Fragrance of Floreston Cologne explain 
why it is the favorite with ladies.

The railway mileage of Illinois is 8,32«- 
greater than that of any other State in the 
Union..'

Dyspepsia, liver complaint, and kindred af
fections. For treatise, giving successful self- 
treatment address World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, Buffalo. X. Y.
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SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A ssia® asl ?3^ir KEsim er the Fmlaineafai 

risites er ®s.
llj- B. T. L’1111. M. D.

C:'t»j,32mn.:mFn!^ iiii^itd. I’ric^Jl.OOjr^W,

TLlh K?:i]y pujiuiar v.*uik, fbr.ve$ir.rf Such a Zarga amount cl 
vakHibhUnfuncatiua. Las bhpaily ini - ied ttruugh thirty ci* 
tH.ns and is having an cxtuiH ive uale.
, ^J/2^'' ^'‘tfe ?ate ar.^ r« taH, !iy t;m BELIGId-PlKLOPffl. 
cALlTBainiNG HcrshL Chicago.

BABBITT’S CHART 0F1EALTH.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt lias r>r.w<l a law, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a sard bias, to bo buns up in tafs. sctoils 
and fixture rmnns. The following ara sumo of it-, headings: 
Til-'L-wsof Nature; TheLawof Power; Tilt' Law of Hae 
auw; How to Promote Ib-altii; Howto Destroy Health; How
to (’Ilie Disease; How to Diets; How to Eat; What to Eat; 
Huw to.SH'p; How to Lathe, eto., teaching people to co their 
ov.ii <!<(« <>ii the powerful and yet simple plans of Nature.

Price 25 cents. lj.sace 11) cents.
For: ale. wholesale r.r-J retail, :>y tiie liEMaiO-PHtLOSOPHt- 

laLPCBListiiNu Horse, Chicago.
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ment favorable to reform within the ranks j 
is largely in the ascendency; in favor of the | 
investigation of the phenomena by accurate j 
methods; against fellowshipingimmoral and ; 
dangerous characters who assume to be me- • 
diums; in favor of discriminating between 
honest mediums and those that ate tricky;! 
against accepting as “law antTBosper the 
inane drivel and pernicious teachings pur
porting to conic from spirits through psy
chics, half-developed mediums and mediums 
who in their normal state are often immoral 
and vicious. In a word, tae reign of law and ! 
order, common sens? and reason, is brightly ; 
dawning upon the American Spiritualist : 
movement. What is now imperative in order ; 
io carry forward this auspicious dawning to ; 
its zenith, is for every man and woman who | 
has a level head and an. honest heart to do all | 
lie or she ean, at all times to spread sound । 
ideas, increase and disseminate intelligence | 
upon all subjects relating to Spiritualism, \ 
and lovingly and loyally uphold by every | 
legitimate means tlie hands of those who are i 
devoting their lives and their property to the 
work. The timid are frightened at the cor
ruption now coining te the surface, and 
hnigiuing that this is a fatal sign, are in
clined to withdraw from the movement. They 
are mistaken. In measles and small pastlie i 
danger is that the corruption will strike in 
upon the- vitals and every effort is directed 
toward bringing the disease to the surface; 
this accomplished aa l the greatest danger is 
over. So in the disease afflicting the spirit- { 
ual movement. The virus is there and every : 
effort to cover it up and keep it hidden, only J 
aggravates the disease. Let it eome to the i 
surface where it ean be seen and dealt with, j 

and the crisis is passed. ;
Let us join with our English friends ia the j 

effort they are now so vigorously making to j 
purge the manifestations of all tliat is doubt- | 
ful, misleading an! pernicious. Let us eave-, 
fully and eooly consider what is best and then j 
unitedly stand for it,’let what may come. On | 
another page we quote liberally from our ’ 
English contemporaries, tlie Review, and | 
Light, that our readers may become famii-1 
iar with the agitation now at its height in 
England. In those extracts will be found 
wise words of counsel, suggestion and ex
perience from such well-known mediums ’ 
and writers as Emma Hardinge-Britten, “M. । 
A. (Oxon.V E. W. Wallis and J. J. Morse j 
whose reputation- as mediuins, writers, and j 
devoted Spiritualists is uMirpa^il by any ! 
and almost equally?.? well known in America • 
as in Europe, and from others wiiw nunra* . 
are more or less familiar to American read- - 
era. Let th? agitation go on! Let it stir l 
every medium, every Spiritualist and every I 
investigator to Ike exercir? of his Ik'k jndg- 
irm, unclouded by prejudice and untram- 
niek'd by selfish interest!

Darkness -Light.

The charm dissolves a®e;
And as tae msrnlng teals upas tne nigiit. 
Mio? the (KtaH, so then using senses 
Resin to chase the ignorant imas that nantie 
Their. tear w-cren.

■ - Psni^t Act fl. sc. 1.

Against the (hrtwa outer 
Gel's toht his Iteness takes, 
And He trora the mighty doubter 
The great believer makes.

R, W. Gilder- - Me Aew I) vj.

Spiritualists claim with unanimity that 
spirit phenomena as manifested during the 
past thirty-four years have been for the pur
pose of giving the skepticism of the age proof 
tiiat the grave does not end all, that there is 
in man a spirit which survives the deatl$>f 
the physical body. Spiritualists declare they 
found their convictions upon absolute knowl
edge, and not upon faith alone. They affect, 
in very many eases, a decided contempt for 
faith, and point with pride to the superiority 
of the foundation for their belief over that 
possessed by the Evangelical sects. That 
such superiority exists is evident to all who 
carefully investigate the claim. But while 
loudly proclaiming this advantage, too 
many there are among us who upon the first- 
attempt of the investigator to exercise his 
reason and to point out the defective methods 
whieh prevail in obtaining spirit phenomena, 
are as unfair, unreasonable and bigoted as 
the most obtuse and bigoted churchman or 
the most debased heathen.

What is the object of perpetuating the man
ifestations, if not to convince those as yet 
unconvinced? Certainly Spiritualists do not 
need further proof; they are already satisfied 
of the continuity oi life. If spirit-phenome
na are to continue to be presented to the 
world, have not the people before whom they 
are offered, a right to demand that they shall 
be so presented as to be free from all liabil
ity of deception or mistake? Further, has 
not the public a right to demand that in deal
ing with this world, spirits shall do it in.a 
manner best calculated to conserve the well
being and good morals of the people? Cer
tainly it lias! For without the co-operation 
of the people in this life, those ia the other 
could make but little headway in their mis
sion to earth. Humanity is a paitner in the 
enterprise and as such is entitled to a just 
and equitable share in the management of 
the scheme. Mortals have neither the knowl
edge nor power to dictate to spirits the laws 
by wliich the phenomena shall be produced, 
bnt they have a right,.and it is their duty, to 
demand that these phenomena shall, if pos
sible, be presented, after their production, in 
a manner calculated to meet the requirements 
of this world. The rights of spirits do not 
transcend those of mortals, and neither class 
can successfully ignore the obligations due 
the other .

Experience has shown that darkness is 
courted by those having something to con
ceal; it has shown that, withsomeexceptions, 
it is those mediums whose characters are open 
to severe criticism, who are not reckoned re
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Under Cie above title'. we se? in The Psy- 
chologieal Review and Light, respectively, of 
London, voluminous evidence that the ey- 
etae which has been raging in the American . 
Spiritualist field has crossed the Atlantic and 
is sweeping over London and the Provinces. 
Leading Etigli-'a mediums, v/ritera and leetur- 
eraise earnestly anti candidly discussing the 
grave question whieh may be formulated 
about as follows: How shall spirit phenome
na be presented so as to eliminate the sources 
of error and deception now so prevalent: 
rive years ago the RfiLiGio-Pinr.-9SOPHic.iL 
Journal began a vigorous attempt to edu
cate th© public on this ami kindred questions, 
and Lias steadily “stuck to its text” in 
spite of tiie malignant opposition of those 
who through selfish interests or crass ig
norance desire the current methods to pre
vail. Intelligent, candid discussion is of 
ail things most dreaded by the vicious and 
the ignorant. By the former, because it 
deprives them of an easy aad compara
tively safe method of making money; by 
the latter, because tiiey instinctively hate to 
have their idols stripped of the masks, mus
lin, glass diamonds, and tawdry stuffs and 
held up to public gaze in all tlieir sacrileg
ious deformity. Like the people of old they 
are wedded to their idols, knowing them to 
be only idols- -in very many cases. Fed by 
ignorance, credulity, superstition and indis- 
criminating affectionai emotion, the tidal 
wave of fraud has swept over the spiritual 
movement, engulfing in its dark waters 
thousands upon thousands; many of whom 
have sunk to the bottom never to rise again 
in. this worlds -

The Religio-Philosophical Journal, like 
a staunch skip has ridden the spiritualseain 
safety, despite the frightful wave. With her 
motto: “Truth wears no mask, bows at no hu
man shrine, seeks neither place nor applause: 
she only asks a hearing,” nailed to the mast, 
she has steadily kept her course. When the 
angry waves of hatred, misrepresentation, vi
tuperation and calumny have surged all 
around and broken over the pilot house, the 
spirit powers at the helm have held her to 
her course with firm hands. mid steady, un
swerving purpose to, outride the storm and 
save her precious freight of Spiritual Truth.

Dropping metaphor, it can be truthfully 
asserted that the work done by the Journal 
in the past five years is bearing good results, 
visible on every hand in the increased intel
ligence and clearer perceptions of thousands 
who make a part of the public Spiritualist 
movement. The task whieh the Journal 
teak in hand was indeed Herculean; many 
good but weak-kneed people stead aghast at 
the. seemingly hopeless nature of the attempt, 
but most of this class are now having an in- 
ercaso of strength in their moral backbone; 
they dare assert their truest convictions. 
Many lecturers and mediums who were at 
heart fully in accord with the methods and 
policy enunciated by the Journal, both edi
torially and through its corps of able, ex
perienced contributors, dared not give utter
ance to their convictions. To a large extent 
all this is past, aud through tho columns of 
the Journal and in many other ways these 
people are now boldly proclaiming themselves. 
The work is not yet complete. Indeed very 
much remains to be done. But public senti

spectable members of society, that insist upon ; 
darkness as a necessary condition. Further- ' 
more, and most important; experience has 
shown that after eliminating the possible 
and probable sources of error and deception, 
the phenomena are no stronger than if pro
duced in the light and certainly as a rule far 
less conclusive. When .objection is raised 
to dark circles, the stock answer, given with j 
tin expected-to-be air of crushing rebuke is: • 
“Does not- the photographer have to develop J 
his picture in the dark?” This neither an- • 
swero nor silences the objection. It is in no : 
way germane to tho ease. It is well estab- j 
lished that the various phases of spirit man- ; 
ifestations can be produced in the light, and i 
hence darkness, is not an absolute requisite. I

Some of the finest tests of spirit presence j 
in our personal experience were had ia the 
dark, with Mrs. Holiis-Billing, Mra. Maud 
Lord and Mrs. Weston; but even in these 
eases the main strength has lain in the men
tal tests. These mediums and others have 
given to thousands indubitable proofs in 
their dark circles. We are making no on- 
slaught upon mediums as individuals in this 
matter. We are up to this point treating I 
the subject purely upon a scientific and im- 
peraonai basis. Why is it that when pressed 
by an opponent, every Spiritualist- brings 
forward ia evidence only those phenomena 
which will bear the light of day? Because 
lie knows that only sueh will bear the light-' 

of reason with sufficient force to dazzle and 
silence the skeptic!

Darkness in and of itself is good. It is 
not against darkness as sueh, that we argue. 
It is because of the cloak afforded for decep-; 
tion, the liability of mistake and the gener
ally unsatisfactory and inconclusive results 
obtained, where physical phenomena are in- 
vesugated in the dark. Physical phenomena 
must be judged by th? physical senses and ; 
those senses must be at their best and acting | 
in concert in so far as the ease demands, or 
the observations made are worthless. The 
condition of darkness anil the ever accom
panying noise cf “music” destroy the value 
of the evidence by lessening the competency 
of the witness.

The lack of scientific value attacking to 
tlie average dark circle- as usually conducted 
is, however, not the only or the greatest ob
jection. Were it so, we should care but little, i 
as the evidence of the continuity of life and 
trie ability of spirits to return and manifest ■ 
is proven by a wide range- cf phenomena i 
otherwise obtainable. Promiscuous public 1 
ihuk circles are an abomination; tiiey are ■ 
moral p-st generators, where hath the ■ 
meaium u-id sitters are liable lo, and in too ‘ 
many cases are. thoroughly dHiioraEzed. On . 
tills point w? do not care at this tiara to further . 
expand, but we ehalteiige -'-uece.-<u. dental 
mid stead prepared to prove our assertions, 
by an overwhelming array of irrefutable 
evidence derived and derivable from lead
ing lecturers, mediums ami writers who 
stand acknowledged as among the brightest, 
purest and ablest Spiritualists and whose 
past and present devotion to the cause is uni
versally known in tho Movement.

Musical and Literary Entertainment.

As a lecturer, tlie people of this city who 
have had the good fortune to hear him, know 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter is a decided success. 
But they do not generally know, what his 
Eastern constituency does, namely, that he 
is equally popular and successful in giving 
musical and literary entertainments. Those 
who are familiar with his talent in this 
direction being anxious to have the Chicago 
friends enjoy this with thenx have asked Mr. 
Baxter to give sueh an entAinment and he 
has consented. Thursday veiling, the 26th, 

has been determined upon as the time and 
Martine’s Hall as the place. Prof. H. M. 
Dickson, Chicago’s most popular teacher of 
elocution, and Prof. Joseph Singer, the wide
ly known and successful teacher of violin 
and piano, and Mr. W. J. Colville have kind
ly consented to assist Mr. Baxter. With 
such an array of talent it is superfluous for 
us to say that those attending will enjoy a 
rare treat. The price of admission is twenty- 
five cents and the entire proceeds go to the 
benefit of the Second Society of Spiritualists. 
Tickets may be had in advance of Mr. R. H. 
Simpson, Secretary, 45 North Sheldon Street, 
or at the office of the Journal, or, at the door 
on the evening of the entertainment. Don’t 
forget the evening, and induce your friends 
to go with you. A programme of the enter
tainment will be ready for distribution at 
the hall next Sunday.

On Thursday evening of hist week Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ii. Harmount opened their hospitable 
house to a large company invited to meet 
Mr. and Mra. A. B. French. At an early hour 
the house was crowdeiau Mr. French is a great 
favorite here, arid all were anxious to greet 
him and welcome his wife and family to this 
city, this being tbe first visit of Mrs. French 
and the children—a son and daughter. Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter opened the exercises with a 
song. Words of welcome and congratulation 
were made by Mr. W. J. Colville, Mr. T. L. 
Darlow and Mr. J. C. Bundy. Mr. French re
sponded very feelingly in his usual happy 
style. The musical feature of the evening 
was especially strong. Mrs. French, Miss 
Lula French, Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Mrs. H. 
M. Dickson, Mrs. Simmons, Prof. Joseph Sing
er, Mr. Darlow and Mr. Colville favored the 
company with songs and instrumental music.

A delightful evening was spent by all pres
ent; indeed with such a host and hostess and 
such guests as the French family, it could 
not be otherwise.

Mr. Baxter's Tests.

Last Sunday was a perfect day; not a cloud I 
to be seen, and everything most auspicious ; 
for those desiring to attend the various places 
of public meeting. Martine’s hall, 55 South 
Ada St., drew its proportion of those who get I 
up energy enough to turn out to morning 
service, and in the evening the place was 
crowded, every seat being occupied. After 
the evening lecture tho speaker gave the us
ual stance for describing spirits present 
Space will not permit an extended account of ■ 
the details, whieh were of most intense inter-: 
e:4 to all present-.

The first description was that- of a child 
that passed to spirit life from 309 West Madi
son Street, Nov. 22nd, 1360. Name, WiUie E. 
Coe; with this name the medium got tlie 
names James E. and Rebecca Coe and was 
impressed that these were the names of the 
child’s parents. The names of the parents 
and the fact that they buried a child answer
ing ihe description at about the time speci
fied, were verified by several present

Moses Leavitt was then described together 
with the manner of his death, and much of 
interest- to many present who knew him well. 
Then came a description of a spirit giving 
the name of Capt. Thomas Boyd or Bowen, 
and as near as could be determined from the 
account, he was blown up on the tug Union 
white towing a vessel some twenty years ago 
—not recognized at the time.

Fourth description: A lady some thirty-six 
years of age; name, Lucy Jones Mrs. J. 
Whitney Jones. No public recognition was 
acknowledged, but at the close cf the meet
ing a lady came forward and stated that she 
identified the spirit, saying she was too ex
cited to do so at the time the description was 
given.',

Fifth description and name, Alf. B. Safford, 
and with if, after a moment’s pause, the word 
Cairo. Said he had eome from a distance yet 
was among old friends. This was not pub
licly recognized.

Sixth description: There is a man here who 
says he will write his name—S. F. Otis, and 
he says: “0, yes, the last man you would ex
pect here; nevertheless, what we thought on 
one side of life is often found to be erroneous 
on the other. If I were to announce myself 
in the rooms of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association they wouldn’t believe it. And 
yet they would Believe it sooner than if told 
that- Team© here at a Spiritualist meeting.” 
The medium then said, the spirit seemed to 
have been deeply interested in tiie Y. M. C. A. 
white un earth. Recognized by Prof. A. D. 
Hagar, Secretary of th? Historical Society, 
and several others.

The seventh dez-eription pre rents a picture 
of a man driving a fast horre; the man loved 
a korre—”i use the word tern? advisedly too,” 
sail! tlie medium. Here followed a descrip
tion of a man and the manner of hls death, 
which an old police detective present recog- 
niz d at once as that of George Trussel who 
was murdered in this city some years since. 
Before the description was ended, however, 
the medium seemed to fie more strongly in
fluenced by another spirit and said, “G. S. 0. 
George Otis, he went by the name of Doc 
Otis—was called a horse doctor, but he was 
not an ignorant one. ‘ He understood the 
anatomy, physiology and habits of the horse. 
Passed away at Downer’s Grove; had been 
away from Chicago some ten years but has 
been in spirit-life only a short time. Rec
ognized by many after the close of the meet
ing., We regret that time and space forbid 
giving in full the striking pictures and 
graphic details whieh accompanied these 
several descriptions. They need to be heard 
to be fully appreciated.

PROGRAMME OF EXERCISES FOR SUNDAY, OCT. 
22nd. MORNING SERVICE, 10:15.

1. Song: “Golden years.” Poem: “The 
building ofthe house.” 3.'Song: “Building in 
eternity.” Lecture: “Spiritualism: Its rela
tion to theology, religion and humanity.” 
Song: “Journeying On.”

EVENING SERVICE, 7:30.
1. Song: “Sweet long ago.” 2. Poem. “The 

Divine idea.” 3. Song: “Only a step beyond.” 
4. Lecture: “The persistence, permananee 
and purpose of Spiritualism.”5. Singing. 6. 
An exercise of mediumship, if possible. 1. 
Song: “Isles of the by and by.”

The Fast of a Young Man.

Charles Fallon of Montreal, Canada, it is 
said, fasted for thirty-six days, having receiv
ed orders, as he claims, direct from Gad to do 
so. The reason given by the young man for 
the Divine command not to eat was that he 
believed a cloud existed between himself and 
his maker that could be dispelled in no other 
way. Dr. Kingston, tlie attending physician, 
handled the ease with much care, and advis
ed milk as the initiative diet in building up 
tlie lost vitality. Mr. Fallon is said to have 
been in very good health before he commenc
ed his extraordinary fast. He is now said 
to be troubled with a bad cough. Dr. Kings
ton took no notes of the case, having consid
ered that, unless the craving of the stomach 
for food should overcome the determination 
not to take it, his patient would have to die. 
Fallon lost very much flesh and became cold 
and blue at the extremities. He never had 
met so singular a case in all his experience, 
though they might have deeurred in some ot 
the asylums. The strange thing about it 
was that Fallon admitted himself hungry on 
different occasions, yet the determination was 
strong upon him not to eat.

Mrs. E. L. Watson has received sueh press
ing invitations and generous offers to go to 
Australia on a lecturing tour that she has de
cided to accept, and expects to sail very soon.

Mrs. Ophelia T. Shepard,

This lady, better known to the Spiritualist 
public as a lecturer under her former name 
of Samuels, is, we regret to say, obliged to 
retire from the lecture field for the present, 
owingtohcrobligations to an invalid husband 
whosepreearious health demands all her care 
and womanly devotion. On the sixth page Mrs. 
Shepard makes this announcement to her 
friends. The public ean illy afford to lose 
suck a lecturer even temporarily; though 
comparatively young in the work Mrs. Shep
ard has won a place for herself of which 
her friends may well feed proud. Nature en
dowed her with a fine brain, a scientific, and 
philosohical bent of mind and with the de
velopment of her mediumship these advan
tages have been of great- service in fitting 
her as a public teacher.

In view of her formal retirement from pub
lic work Air. and Mra. J. IL Harmount, who 
have long been among her warmest friends, 
gave her a reception at their residence on 
Monday evening the 2nd instant, which was 
largely attended. Mra. Shepard spoke under 
influence, and exhibited all her old-time abili
ty and clearness of perception. In the course 
of her remarks the spirit controlling emphat
ically declared the responsibility of mediums 
and the necessity of their leading pure arid 
upright lives; and the control took special 
pains to say that Mrs. Shepard fully agreed 
with him in placing upon mediums the full 
responsibility of their acts. This sentiment 
was loudly applauded by the company which 
included a number of the finest mediums in the 
city. As the Journal is made ready for press 
on Monday we were unable at the time to pre
pare a report- of the affair, and now we are 
obliged to abridge it. But all who were present
will remember the pleasant evening. In 
common with a host of friends ihe Journal 
hopes Mrs. Shepard may in the near future 
be able to again resume the public work for 
whieh she is so well calculated.

Strange Circumstances Connected with 
Death.

Singular circumstances are constantly oe- 
eurring in regard to death. It appears from 
tlie Philadelphia Record, that one Saturday 
morning a short time ago, Mrs. A. B. Evans

’ of Tower City, Pa., died. Mr. Evans began 
' making arrangements for the funeral of his 
wife, and visited th? establishment-of Under
taker Dreisigaekar to select a coffin. The un
dertaker had only two caskets on hand, both 
of rosewood. Mr. Evans examined the cas
kets for a few minute.?. Finally, pointing to 
one of them, he said: “ That one will do for 
my wife,” and, laying his hand on the other, 
“ This one for me.” Tie then returned home 
to await the arrival of his son Milton. the 

young man arrived between three and four 
o’clock in the afternoon. His father met him 
with the intention of breaking as gently as 
possible the news c-f the mother’s death. 
Grasping the son by the hand, he said: “Your 
mother is--- .” Without concluding the sen
tence he gave a convulsive shudder and fell 
back dead.

A touching incident is related of a young 
child that had been laid in its casket in Au
burn, N. Y., a short time ago. A rosebud was 
plucked from a neighboring garden and the 
stem was placed in one of the lifeless little 
hands. A day or two elapsed between this 
incident and the funeral ceremony. In the 
interval the rosebud in the hand of clay was 
seen to gradually unfold. When the service 
was held the bud had become a blossom. The 
phenomenon gave peculiar pleasure to the 
afflicted family, and was very prettily refer
red to by the clergyman.

Divided on the Coffee Question.

An exchange says that Father Albertario, 
a curate of Santa Maria Seereta church, 
Milan, Italy, has recently been the cause of 
an ecclesiastical scandal of rather an amus
ing character. Before celebrating mass, 
which, according to the rules of the church, 
must be done fasting, he has been in the 
habit of going to a public cafe and taking a 
cup of strong coffee. Of course the criminal 
act was soon noticed by some of the good 
churchmen, who rebuked him sharply for 
his unlawful license. The coffee-loving Father 
not only paid no heed to these orthodox ad
monitions, but boldly asserted his right even 
to eat breakfast before mass, in spite of the 
church’s decrees; and at last accounts the 
clergy and people of Milan have divided into 
two parties on this momentous question, the 
“coffeeites” and ihe “anti-eoffeeites.”

An editor being asked. “Do hogs pay?” savs 
that a great many do not. They take the pa
per several years, and then they have the 
postmaster send it back “Refused.”—Ex- 
clumgc.

Yes, this, in our experience, has often hap
pened, and after we have received a pressing 
request from the individual to continue his 
paper on credit for a while. We have now in 
mind a man in Minnesota whom we trusted, 
all through the “hard tim.M.” H-j owes us 
for several years subscription, has five hun
dred acres of land, and fine improvements, ac
knowledges the justness of our claim but can’t 
quite make up his mind to pay it. We uhall 
soon ask a Justice to persuade him with a 
summons.

The Rev, Geo. 0. Capron of Boston, was re
cently ejected by tho Congregational Council 
for erroneous views about probation after 
death. The next Sunday he preached a ser
mon in the Congregational ehuroh at Way- 
land, Mass., in which he strongly asserted 
his belief in a probation after death, and 
supported his position by arguments from 
the Bible and church history.
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GENERAL SOTES.
M»>ody and Sankey have commenced a se

ries of religious meetings in Paris.
B. Ganz of Kansas City, Mo., thinks that a 

good test medium could be well sustained 
there.

The Boston Transcript says: “Alas! that 
so many people look upon religion simply as 
a fire escape!”

Current Items.
The question whether it is right to keep a 

savage bulldog in a churchyard to bite ma
rauders is puzzling a Milwaukee vestry.

The Nickel church to be built at Palestine, 
Texas, ia to bo paid for by not less than 2(mi,- 
(WO persons contributing^ nickel a piece.

Morman emissaries continue to secure

The English Spiritualist papers record the 
exposure of Miss Wo:hI, ;i medium for full- 
form materialization. The exposure seems I 
to have been complete; Miss Wout! was found I 
with her black dress off, ami enveloped in 
muslin. The affair has apparently created 
considerable consternation as Miss W. had

WE OFFER the Phila. Weekly TKll«M: AND FARMER 

FROM NOW TO JAN’RY 1st, 1883, 
FOB ONLY 15 Cts. ^S8 

rNtabnshed ] 1 yean. Kcgulur Frieo St per year.
NV»f»•«'•:’• k bid v? f»»:i!>v.;L<e I ••:.•!h- «:’»u.M?tr 11 r: U' - >j::.t '*. r’:.- ■.! •> n -,' nr 

air; \Giok ♦::lo;:l w::ji('j;. . -’.•. •.£:? -! t-n>-(r Agricultural DopBflaiLnt, :;. i»: i1 
ds.;l’?'<l ho:.Mvdi?.9,;:iiil : utb-tiit h1 i Ihr . ■ : ! .: i..ii;hLi ! . :• lS:.f-many converts in Europe and wherever they gained great reputation as a medium. The 

r..... -*-•“•--- -’-*■•*-'—’-*'-•--.......*—, “ innnediato effect appears to be, that of im-preach their doctrine in this country.
_ , . t,, , A Wisconsin parrot lias been attending a
Judge Parsons of Ashtabula, Ohio, spent camp meeting and now, shouts “ Glory to 

last week in the city and attended the meet- God,” “ Amen,” etc., as if it were really a good 
bird.. .sags of the Sfcond Society.

William Gibson, a “ captain ” in the Salva- ^..p 
tion Army, has been obliged by tiie Harwich * "
County Court, England, to pay £59 compensa
tion for Injuries inflicted upon a laborer.

Mr. T. E. Pelham, 'Waco, Texas, has kindly 
donated ?2.5i for theREMGio-PHitoyoraiCAL 
Journal to be sent to Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. 
Johnsbury, Vt.

The letters appearing on the second page

nuirm

In a certain discourse tho Rev. Dr. Bethune
While men slept the devil sowed

tares.” The Christian Intelligencer reported 
him as having said “ sawed trees.”

A sect called “ New Israel” has risen among 
the Jews. It abandons circumcision, absten- 
anee from certain, viands, aud changes the 
Sabbath from ihe seventh to tiie first day.

pressing upon English Spiritualists the ne- ■ 
cessity of having tiie medium in sight during i 

. the entire time of tiie experiments: a eondi- 
' tic:’ long ago advocated by the Journal as 
itae only safe and satisfactory method; and 

entirely practicable—with honest mediums.

The llepresentotive Piano Manufacturers.
[FromXeiffttMteewer,] ‘

Wm. Knabe & Co.—This firm is one of ihe 
oldest in the country. Their growth has been 
solid and steady, not an ephemeral upsnriiig-

A pretty sight at the evening service of a 
church in Newport, Vt, was the unfolding of . .. . . • . *—a
^ night-blooming cereiis whieh was carried -5,<L ss’’ their position, therefore, is unsur-XiwiVbbvii.-: up|/VilUii^ VH tilt; nuwliu {Wi^C ci Hl^lil’UiULHHlLLJ' UcWub Wulvu wdH I'aillCU ur1} tu**u ihhai pucxt^Hi, butiViuiA) m UUbua" 

of this issue of the JoraxAL, from Mrs. L. M. in by a parishioner. The blossoms attained passable ami unassailable. They have relied

Child, written in 1812, are of especial inter
est, as they illustrate grand spiritual truths 
even at that early period.

Mr. D. Edson Smith of Oneida, N. Y., on

their full size near the close of the service. upon the real merits of their Instruments,
The population of London is, according te I ^-e •

the latest census, 4,704,312, whieh is mueh ana steacy
larger than tiie population of tho thirteen i n? va»ae
American colonies before the- Revolution, and i ?l w
it is still growing at the rate of *ill«eofin-

Where will iti toiest. The ione combines volume and rich- •eai. hue i« u.op. | aweetne:!S and .^.^
Dean Burgon, preaching from the Care I through ihe entire scale. With so e’astle a ! 

bridge University pulpit, recently said: “ Far I Touch that the player can bring out the sub- ’• 
my part, 1 am quite content to seek my an-1 oimj i-.vnr««!iniw ’<.ii?»m,t Uui n.^ini., i,> .^ 
eesters in the garden called Eden; let others, 
if they choose, look for theirs in the garden

N. Blanchard, 0. S. Poston and others, will called zoological.

his way to Minnesota stoppad over in Chicago 
for a few days, and like all well informed 
visitors, made one of the audience to hear 
Mr. Baxter.

Mr. D. D. Belden, Mrs. H. Alden, Mrs. C. M. 
Jones, Mrs. I). Markham, Capt. T. Pelham, J.

the latest census, 4.704,312, whieh

ties* expressions without the pedals. In an
other quaiity yet this Piano is especially su
preme -tenacity of holding Tune. Evidence 
of this is found in their extensive use ineoa-

A revival of religion may be confidently 
looked for among fashionable ladies this sea- 

„ , .ronas “prayer rugs” are among the latest
Tens of thousands who have either heard i of fashionable freaks. They are imparted 

Prof. Wm. Denton lecture, or have read his j from the East anti are such as Mohammedans

please accept our thanks for clubs of sub
scribers.

writings, will rejoice to know that at the An
tipodes he Las reaped a financial harvest of 
no small proportions. We learn from a mu
tual friend in California, that the Professor 
has sent home nearly $8,000.

During the rebuilding, of an orthodox 
ehureh in a Massachusetts town, the society 
worshiped morning and evening in tho rnb

use.

servatories, where the severest of fill tests is 
applied.

“The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism’ by 
Epes Sargent has reached its fourth edition. 
Were its merits appreciated by the people 
who are investigating the phenomena, an

A Harvard student died the other day, and 
among the floral emblems on his coffin was a .. 
bouquet, in the heart of whieh were the let-, edition of at least a thousand per month for 
tc-rs, ia vari-colored flowers, S. Y. L People j tj^ next two years would hardly meet the de- 
su^posed they were the initials of some griet 
stricken friend, until a student explained 
that they were symbolic of the hope or faith 
of the deceased in his last hours. They meant.
of course, See You Later.

maud. No better book can be read or quoted i 
upon the subject it treats. Price §1.50; for 
sale at the office of this paper.

The Governor-General of Kief, lately told atarian ehureh, the building being oeeupied The Governor-General of Kief, lately told a j 
in the afternoon by the Knitarians. A visit- ! Jewish deputatiqnat Baltathatmanyof them : 
.J had been compelled to return from America, 
i-geii.igj.na.u.t tli(<eU'nL.b..jhie, having । ^j^ in Palestine they were starving. If they 
called upon the Lord to bless tho evening and ’ only knew it, they were better off in Russia 
morning service, added: “Aad wilt thou bless I than anywhere else. He accused them of 
as mueh of the afternoon service as thou ap-; producing false evidence, aim advised them

. ; to give to their country a little of the love
proves..' ■ tkey lavished so inordinately upon money.

Barnes, the Kentucky evangelist, believes in I There is a farm of s,<W acres in Bexar co., 
the entire efficacy of repentance. In a recent- j Texas, which to a youngster’s eyes must pre- 
exhortation he said: “A man can confess p*!ij s spectacle oi delight which no snow on <?

earth ean equal. is devoted to the raising j 
oedUa beuer v. nen ne n drunk titan w uen he l, । oj Shetland and snorted ponies for the special; 
sober, for he ean just eome and throw hlm-ielf benefit of children with indulgent parents. | 
,.-„,.... ..,_--------- =..« _ ;>--------------- 1 r------ n.._ , j|i;, (iiHlinutiyL. horses ream over the prairie i

with the docility and contentment of sheep, =
limber, like a rag. into the arms of Jesus. Sup-1
pose a man come; here limber dr unit and eon-1

i and are always on the- best terms with each 
rriji.-l..;.^t, i.uti^ntn oi’e>oisl andpius an- , c^;(,„afii] .^^ £jw jluni.tn family.
other quart of whiskey under Ids belt, and ] 
going home, Ite falls off his hor.-e and break? \
hi# neck, that man will go straight to heaven, j 
ns sure as Giri is God; anil if he don’t I would i 
be willing to go to hell for him.”

Brother David Jones in the October Olive 
Branch has a most interesting editorial on 
the Lake Pleasant camp meeting. In his crit- 
ieism of the Turner’s Falls minister who so 
unfairly and intemperately attacked the 
camp and Spiritualism generally, Mr. Jones j 
shows that when aroused he can use a cans-; 
tie pen. The Olive Branch is an admirable i 
paper. Issued but monthly, it cannot of 
course ileal largely with current events in 
the movement, yet it is an invaluable supple
ment io the weekly paper, being tilled with 
thoughtfully prepared essays, mostly from 
the spirit side of life.

The Psychological Review for October,

The Psychological Review for October has 
just come to hand. The contents are varied 
and interesting:

Phychogbaphy by AL A. (Oxon.) General 
correlative evidence in regard to this won
derful phase of spiritual manifestation is 
given: 1. Slade specially tested by the Re
search Committee of the British National As
sociation of Spiritualists, and other investi-
satori Writing with slates securely
screwed together.

William IIowitt and Spiritualism, by A. 
AL Howitt Watt.4. Part IL—His Marriage; 
Early Married Life; A Pedestrian Tour 
through Scotland; Life in Nottingham; The 
Old Home at Nottingham; Curious Effects on 
the Nervous System of very Strong Tea: Pan- 
tika, or Legends of the most Ancient Times; 
A Spirit stance of the World Before the 
Flood; Sensorial Vision or Vision of the Inner 
Eyes; Prevision of Future Achievements of 
Science; A Dream.

Hints on Mesmerism, Part I.—Introduc
tion; Antiquity of Science; What is Mesmer
ism? The Odylie or Mesmeric Fluid; Meth
ods of Producing the Mesmeric Sleep; Modus 
Operandi of the early French Mesmerists; 
Another Method—Professor Gregory’s; An Al
ternate Method; Dr. Darlings’s Method; Mr. 
Baird’s Method; Captain Janes’s Method; The 
Mesmeric Sleep; First Symptoms of the 
Sleep; General Characteristics of the Sleep- 
Walking Condition; How to Waken a subject 
from the Mesmeric Sleep; Who can be Mes
merized.

Then follows “The Great Kingsbury Puz
zle;” Monthly Summary of Contemporary 
Spiritual Opinion, and Notes and Comments, 
by J. S. Farmer. From the list of subjects 
treated, the reader will perceive that this 
number of The Review is decidedly a rich 
one. In order to present the varied matter, 
the editor has been compelled to bring into 
requisition over 100 pages. For sale at this 
ofiiee. Price 35 cents.

The point of aim for our vigilance to hold 
in view is to dwell upon the brightest parts 

• in. every prospect, to call off the thoughts 
when running upon disagreeable objects, 
qnd strive to be pleased with the present eir- 
ciimstances surrounding us.

g^iiw^ 3totto
If you feitc dough-nats that as the nicest and 

richest you ever ate, make them from Dr. Price’s 
Cream Powder.

Hudson Tuttle iecte on subjects psrtahang to 
genera! refnz and the serenes* of SphiuirJ^H;, At- J 
tends fuiieniL Telegraphic irildra^ '>yksn. o. P. i 
O. aldfri?, Rcriia Height?, Ohio.

Dr. Prw'E’s Flavoring iiEaics are as nahwal as 
the fruits from which they are kusk

Tun WoNiumrrL EiLAum aud claistomst.--
Diagne: letter,—Enc'cv? leek p? pdtlHus hair
and $1 Al Give the .name cf R?iiietEss
rent by nuui to all parte. (hTtiLir of ifSiiiiiriiJi; and

A. poor woman in Sweden once* applied te j 
Ole Bull for aisistanee. Knowing lair flwtre^, L.___ _ , 
he roftly asked her for her shoe. Taking the • 
sinew used in its lacing, with ii he replaced ' 
the four strings of his viol, and placing him
self at a church door, he drew from this one

sjrteiii io i>'.Tfe ::t-”i fi'« ? oa niiiiiiMlk :- AiblnT-, 
Mrs. C. M, iuoiuhson. 51. ;>„ P. 0. lb:: Slv EoiJue.
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chord sueh charming and piteous strains as 
only the large heart and masierly hand of 
Ole Bull could improvise and execute. Artist 
and woman were made happy—the artist tho 
happier of the two.

The Rev. F. Carmichael, chaplain of the 
Magdalen institution, Dublin, writes to the 
Loudon Guardian: “I asked Mr. Caine, a 
leading clerical temperance advocate, how 
he explained chapter 31, Proverbs, 6-7 ‘ Give 
strong drink to him that is ready to perish, 
and wine unto thosq that be h’eavy of heart. 
Let him drink and forget- his poverty and re
member his misery no more.’ Mr. Caine’s 
reply was that ‘ the words were plainly sar
castic.’ ” But Mr. Carmichael questions if 
this passage can be disposed of by so curt a 
criticism, and if its sarcastic character would 
suggest itself to any but the most intense 
abstainer.

A prominent New York electrician, in speak
ing of the use that could be made of electric
ity as a defensive measure in time of war, 
says: “ Suppose I had in a fort a steam fire 
engine, with a hose that would throw a stream 
of water a quarter of an inch in diameter 200 
feet. Now, if I had one end of a Brush ma
chine grounded, and the other end connected 
with the water passing through the hose, 
the very instant the stream of water struck 
a line of troops that were advancing to at
tack the fort, it would kill them. The stream 
would then be really a flexible electric wire, 
and as it swept along the line of men, it 
would mow them down like grass. If a thous
and men were to march up in a solid body, 
they could all be killed in ten seconds. It 
would be absolutely impossible to take the 
fort. It could be used with- equally terrible 
effect in naval warfare.”

No ordinary mind can master the details of 
operating a huge" corporation like the Chica
go and North Western Road, whose hund
reds of trains, passenger and freight, arrive 
aud depart with the regularity of the clock; 
whose millions of passengers, are transport
ed each with the self-assurance of a speedy, a 
safe,and a comfortable transit; whose officials, 
without exception, are men of long experi
ence and excellent judgment in all things per
taining to the business in hand. There is not 
in all this country a company that maintains 
a better corps of conductors, many of whom 
the traveling public have met for twenty years 
past, and all of them gentlemen in the strict
est sense of the term. To the management is 
solely due tho general excellence of this great 
highway, and we are glad to know that the 
vast business whieh the Company is now do
ing indicates the public appreciation of the 
efforts of these gentlemen to serve them.

Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co., have in press 
“ The Early Days of Christianity,” by F. W. 
Farrar, D. D.,F. R.S.,-Canon of Westminster, 
author of the “ Life of Christ,” “ The Life 
and Work of St. Paul,” etc. Two volumes, 
octavo, with notes, appendix, indfex, etc. 
Price, $5. A cheaper edition, in one voliime, 
with notes, etc. Price, $2. They have also 
in press “ The Harmony of the Bible with 
Science,” by Samuel Kinns, Ph.D., F. R. A. S., 
with 110 illustrations. One volume large 
octavo, over 500 pages. Extra cloth, beveled, 
gilt top. Price. $3,

Kind words produce their own image in 
men’s souls, and, a beautiful image it is. 
They soothe and comfort the hearer.

Ladies* of renaHiinit have s^siw their alight 
at finding e;:A delicate, fresh, ‘lower fragrance in 
Dr. Price’s Perfumes.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock cf 
Haib.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
aud correct diagnosis of your dL-ea'p, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examine:! ; 
the mind as well as tho body. Enclose One Dollar, > 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. j
D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures Every Case of Piles.

National Convention of Spiritualists.

O’ji^Mai.net-c Ins'si.i. ’ or foot Batteries, keep ihe foit 
watmin the'/,.‘«’Mt ii:nt>;', revitalize the wh ileKo::-.I in the 
body, cure itle-umiiti-.m m many i-w s ui::l when l;:i::tal up. :s . 
any ; ait of the bi dy give in-font relief from p.'-fo. ta:t::i 
any address jisltge Im- for i2 tin a pair.

Send for pajieriiescril.-ing ’lagnrt’i' garments.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 
Central Music Hall, Chicago, III.

i _  _ _ S: Mi cwuo ct. rennin-: ti- I'. TOI.
। fl A nHrs L'ii:ir. Jt-.. itruuiravH^^j ■ ■ 41 |v hrenire ti t e’eijant CliroKii; Cnril-
' IBM III 3 :.n.H'aS.I<i2Uf<if Latest Itetofc VrlilMW Fall awl Winter. 33 7 14

The National Convention cf Spiritualists, will be heM at De- j 
truit, Midi., in Royal Teinjdaw Hall, Cor. Woodward miu I 
Grand Wvtr Ave's., on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 1 
27», 2Kth, anil 29Hi. 1832. . j

TWs Convention is for tbe purpose of disenssing tne feas- : 
ibility of organic action among SpiritualM;, upon a rational. ( 
seie-ntitie, philosophical and moral basis. Many hundreds i 
have endorsed this call and it is lisped such devoted true Spir I 
Dualists wiil either be present or send communication, or at ! 
least their name and address, as in sympathy with this move- ; 
ment. Among a few of the many who have sicnlfled their in- ; 
teation of being present if possible, are, Marla M King, A. -J. 4 
King, Dr. J. M. Peebles. Capt. H. II. Blown. J. I’, Whiting, I 
Giles B. Stebbins, Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, Chas. A. Andrus, A. B. 
French and J. IL Palmer, and many others.

By order of Committee of Arrangements.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

SECOND SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS meets regularly in 
Martine’s Hall, No. 55 South Ada Street, between Madison 
and Washington Streets, Services at 10:45 a.m. anil 7:45 
p. M. Lecturer: J. F. Baxter.

The Chicago Progressive Lyceum convenes at 12:30 each 
Sabbath at Mai tine's Hall, 55 South Ada Street, to «uk!i aii 
are cordially Invited.

Medium s Meeting at Martina's Hail, 55 South Ada Street, 
each Sunday at 2:30 o’clock p. »

SOUTH SIDE SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, N. W. corner of In
diana Avenue and 25tli St. Services at 10:15 a st and ,30 
f. m. W. J, Colville, lecturer. •

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

NEW YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the old
est Association organized in tire interest of modern Spiritual
ism, In the country, Mils its sessions in the Har vard Booms 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Sijuare, every Sunday 
from 2:30 to 5 p. m. The public invited.

P. E. FABNSWOHTH, Secretary.
Address Box 777 P. O.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPHHTUALISTS holds services 
at Republican Hall, No. 58 West 33rd St,, rnear Broadway) 
every Sunday at half-past ten, a, m„ and half-past seven f. m. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 f. m.

Brooklyn, N. ¥., Spiritual Fraternity.— 
. : Removal.

The Friday evening Cc-n’erences will be held at tho Church 
of the New spiritual Dispensation on Clinton Avenue, between 
Myrtle and Parle Avenue, at 1:30 h st

Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION 
bavins; secured tiie church edifice formerly occupied by Rev- 
Dr. Fulton on Clinton Avenue, between Myrtle and Park 
Avenues ientrance neon bath Clinton anil Waverly Avenues), 
will hold religion.’ services every Sunday at 10:30 A. M. and 
7:30 p.m. Able and instructive sermons will be delivered. 
Seats free, and all are cordially Invited to attend.

A. H. DAILEY. President.

RATES OF ADVERTISING

Each fine tn Agate type, twenty cents for the first, anti 
fifteen cents for every subsequent insertton.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, under 
the head of “Business,” forty cents per Une for each 
Insertion.

Agate type measures thirteen lines to the Inch.

Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

tar* Terms of payment, sirtctly, cash in advance.

EV" Advertisements must be handed In as early as 
Monday noon, for Insertion In next Issue, earlier when 
possible. *

CHEAPEST BIBLESkpmiiHstriii™^m

ti:: 6 115 a

AGENTS WANTED SSByMdV 
tiusr Machine ever Inve: ’-::. Will kn.t a Kite! 
st?i*mga with HEEL and TOE complete, in 39 
saaitei, It wul »lw amt a great variity cf fcr,«-- 
tr.:sfcrwiiri: there ts always a r-rlrai- Let. Sc-i'. 
forcircclirat:-! teiu to the Twombly Knitting 
Machiue Co., lljltMariStreit, 15 -it .:i, 3!:.s.

XJ 4 34 3

LONDON AGENCY 
. 'OFTHE ' 

ltelip)-Pliil(is#|>hini^^^
1 New Bridge-ht.. I,*:d-.ate i i:f:isij:,-r! , ! . C., Mr. J. J 

Morse, Agent, yub-cii, thins n-eeiwu. •>> r«-tmHi enplensup 
pilei! ;:.t tim e pence. Ail Au:uZii: Miigituiu l"«.ks supplied

Mrs. Clara Robinson,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

Having retwatd from t!:« SuuOi, is prepared tn n-snaif Iut 
practice in the City. Will lie pit-asu-d to up her wl pain nts 
and any othi a wlio may claim Hit st-ivitrv n foaling i,n- 
practice exclusively to Dailies ai::lci:il-.iren,aml triatingtsii-ni 
at their n’&fdi uci%

Will also Diagnose di.-* an- for partlw. a(xilM»*. En- 
elofe fee , ?2 00 >, leek <>f imir, rtutiiig rex, W and leading 
symptoms.
Address 2S5G Wabash Avenue.

Chicago.

THE ORDER OF THE INSPIRATI
milked on

of :s.rtH>rf:i;
?■<■!.’«-? i» imnsoira’c.i, in U:<- minis?:a:fen

^irittial in»n« Divine rc-to atta.
peri ettail Kii m’OT-ki!' in, D:-ila;-,; S;.>e;a! EfjCM for 
Eealing- Else liulhre teitif IMinem-e e; trari.inftted 
through unlimited since with ms ..l-e!" for :j*it-?e>;. 
M-iimitiy. in m<st ws h: nci-ipt of ii*:;-:"-: .veibal. writ
ten ot- tebgraM-.iC' . t:o>I!i’;-t S imniriliiitr.

CALVIN Ciilil’K; BENNEIT, Ma-ti-r.
33 i; :> lo l, Fiftis V.t oiso New YcrS < ity.

JOHN W. FREI^ C O
N. B.~ Scud stump for > ’iwilcr.

contains an antidote for all malarial disorder* 
wliich, Kit far as known, is U'.' ii in m> other remedy, Itc<iii- 
talns no Qaiiilne, no? auy mineral or deleterious substance 
whatever, and consequently pr aiucra tin injurious effect upon 
the constitution, but leaves Hipijstein as healthy an It was 
before the attack.

WK WARRANT ATER'S ACFE «TRB to 
cure every case o' Fever and A'ine, Intermittent or Chill 
Fever. Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and 
Liver Complaint eau- »d by malaria. In car:’ of failure, after 
due trial, dealers are authorized by <iur circular, dated July 
It 1882, tv refund Ike imneir.

DR. J. f. AYER A.CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

j Government Bonds, Loans,
* BAILROAD AND OTHER, STOCKS.
' Maki* a Speciality .if PROSSER CAR STOCK and ILLINOIS 
; MALTING CO. STOCK, ami tin* forming of Malting Comps- 
J nies in fitter States similar to tiie Illinois t’o.
1 Befekksces: Ami.sT. Hall.See. C. B. &Q. ll. II; Manroe 
: & Ball; Ex Gov. Dross; J. E. Suitterliu, linkw, N. Y.; J. <’• 
j Bundy; Preston, Kean & Co.

ROOMS 819,130 DEARBORN
& 99 MADISON ST.,

PursnatTr?.eon pend money direct to us or to any Cbirago 
Hank, anti wo. will deliver to them the Stucks lie- ired, at low- 
cat price* Write for prir.pectns or particulars.

32 15 34 14

WARNER BROTHERS
CORALINE CORSETS.

lupcrlority 
.orharn 

induce’

Ail Diseases of the

HEAD, EYE AB EAR
cured at tho

TOMa'E GAMAXIC IWITITI
212 South dark St, Room I, Chicago.

So <1JW CiTCU'-tr. 33 6 S3

KNOXVILLE FEMALE SEMINARY,
Situated iu Marli n Co., Iowa, will open its liist term Sept. 18, 
1882. Fil.,t ites teachers are employed in all departments. 
Surertw advantages are i.ifered to those wishing to make ths 
Science ami Art of Teaching, Vocal mid Instrumental Music, 
and Drawing amt Painting specialities. The .patronage of 
parents wishing to educate tlirir daughters in a liberal school 
is earnestly solicited. .

MRS. L. P. GARRETSON. Proprietor.
MRS. ANNIE SANDERSON, Principal,

SOMETHIN XEW
Wonderful Discovery. ■

. From the endless combinations of atmospheric conditions 
living spans, are devcloiunl out of whirh all diseases bant 
sprung that flesh 1« heir to. My discovery destroys Ure spore 
that produces the disease. A sample box ot harmless medi
cine sent by mail for 25 cents will cure all eruptions, itching, 
old sore.--. Hies, Eevew, Catanh epidemics, by destroying the 
spore of that disease. No person should be a moment with
out it for a cold may develop a shire that will destroy life. 
Disease tltscrM free from Photo. Address MBS. L. B.
HUBBELL Boi 1413. Xmleh, Cf. 33 3tt

WHAT SHALL WE DO TO BE SAVED?
By B. a. meEBMOLL.

Price, S3 Cents, Pomtpaid. 
c*»ii»&^
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WARMER BRO’S.,Ui WutaiUAx.: «».»»
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logWimi Enterprise.
THE

PSYCHOLOGICAL 
REVIEW

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO THE INTEL 
ESTS OK SPIRITUALISM.

Subscription Price in America. $3.25 per Year in 
Advance. Single Copies, 35 Cents.

PubllBhed Simultaneously In Bnglanu and America
Amatas Pautanos Omro :—Beligio-PhilMojuoical 

Publishing House, 92 Ln Salle Street, Chicago, where ail 
American communications utauH be sent, addressed to Jobn 
C. Bundy, to whom make payable P. O. Orders aud bankable 
paper.

Beuas Publication onnci:—I New Bridge Street, Lua
gate Circus, London, ML 0., where all European communion
tions should ite Mint, addressed to John S. Farmer, to whom
money orders should be made payable at Ludgate Circus.
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: Tire worid la growing better -

i; Throws off nianyn fetter 
kvu? year.

T;.: iv are many 'iMsu to rd sh, 
Tc-v.gli the miriest things mir-l perism 
b'ra fir? i. rratiful we eherteh

' . ' Ew .rear.
N.u v e’mnges have era::? o'er us

. . - * • ' , Every year;
M.ry friends have g> iie before i?

; Every year;
f.-; r.gli many a strange mnte.thm 
We havo reached a higher statum: t 
t»f thought and obrer/ation

Every year. ■ 
We have had ’ our- slight, vexatiom! ■

Every year, 
Trad nur Blessing Jubilations

Every year;
I in-re are virions to rsnsalivr 
< if flowers in September, 
And Christmas in Ite«ie

Every year.
The sun shines now as brightly 

' Every year, 
And the snowikiss fail tr lightly

> . ' Every year, -
As in disys when w® were younger, ■ 
And the years appeared much longer 
To our hearts, which then felt stronger 

Every year.
UEicfeii have not shrouded 

Every year, 
And troubles have not clouded

. Eveiyyear;
But hop? the whole discounted, 
While tho former we recounted, 
And tlie latter all surmounted

■ Every year;
Our weakness is more trjing

Every year;
And the days more swiftly flying 

Every yean 
Our faults bring deep contrition.
Ou? errors admonition, •
Experience its fruition, ■ 

Every year. .
The end of life comes nearer

Every year;
The friends left become drorer 

livery year:
And tlie "goal te all that's mortar 
< ipens wider still its portal 
To the Iranis of the imm j: ta!

Every year.
And thinner grows the curtain

Every yeaff '
That divides us from the certain 

Every yens;
- We look forward to the ro-nrow 

Which shall close all earthly sorrow 
With tlie calmness hope can borrow

Every year.

9
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A Aew Convert to Spiritualism.
To tho Editor cf ttoMdo-MMHesl Journal: -I

Innwtea as I have atwa ’skiknl that Spiritual- > 
S«; has had a great deal to <to with lih-xa3zsBg the . 
csu.‘li-?. I am always gla I when 1 hear of orthodox 
»i”j?<tw< to- ikkig away from the ranks of ortim- 
itoxy, and joinri:’ the lih va! ranks; especially so,; 
whet the party stoEffiate.l tn this emirso is a man «£ ; 
in:uit-e? anu note lathe duioinbintimi to which Jr.* J 
Munir. Haltering also that,vo; c many intriligont 
readers fool ‘te? ram? interest in ewh niaiters as I; 
<L». I have v; ate.red io solicit a ?>:M spar? in yosr ; 
Cf.M::.a: to rec k<1 this new d -parirare. Rev. Jar's ; 
2). &v, part-vr of the I’ifih Street MethadisiC-rarch ■ 
of vraco, Terras, i-; ike irruthsE!: I refer ta Veining [ 
me, ns it vra-re, from the faitii of Ms fathers anti his :

: church, Iran created a great cxritemeEt, not only fn 
■ Ike church it'S:, hat in the community where here- 
j <m a There are few, if :ej; of the ministers of the 
J Xethmlist Episcopal Cirarch in Texas better or mew 
: favorably kirnwn to the clergy ami th“ laity of that 
< deiwmhratton throughout the State than Rev. James 
; B. Shaw. Rafted in Texas a poor l®y, denied edusa- 
5 tinna: Ktirfr-ra in iris yesi^t' days, the story of 
j his straggles and success in acquiring an education, 
] hta entry into the ministry and achievements therein 
• Kf all familiar themes in hundreds of Methodist 
; hciiseholm, in his native state.
1 Porfifkn years he has been in fhe pulpit, and 
I each year has given prestige-to his work. He has 
j also occupied a position as one of the editors of a de- 
■ '.lOKiinathmai paper published in Galveston, called 
; the Chris-'an AeLwate. Last May he was one of 
1 the delegatcs'cent to tho general conference of the 
। Sfethn-lint Church at Nashville, and when the four 
. new bishops were elected, lie received the entire 
I Texas v<:ta besides many from other states, as a can

didate for one of the bishopric:?. He Is a man in the 
prime of life, earnest, modest, gentlemanly, irre- 
proaelmblp in character, a close student ar.d one tie- 
voted to his work. His congregation, as well as the 
eMmiii:I:j in general, entertain for him the greatest 
esteem and respect. His able and vigorous sermons 
have always found pleased listener. What wonder 
•hen that when he s1.® disposa l to call in question 
the tenets and dogma of the orthodox faith in Ids 
own pulpit, by the delivery of two powerful and w- 
Hmrirable ramus, one in the morning the other in 
Use evening a few Sabbath’s since, that fhe circum
stance created sueh a furore among his hearers, that 
is reldmu seen e ven iu these exciting times! He a-l- 

. vocatcd a belief based more oa acts than faith—de
pending mere upon a life of truth, charity, honesty 
and. uprightness of purpose, and upon the virtues of 
domestic and social existence, as a basis for happi- 
nea; and usefulness in this life and salvation in the 
next, than through the vicarious merits of the dwite

1 and sufferings of Jesus.
; In his evening diirmuye I am told he depicted the 
; gentle fe:«i" in his human diameter as a man, 
; whoa* life and &:?S were a model for example and 
j emutatiem Tira wisdom, juslicc, power and infinite 
| mercy of God were held to be sufficient for the guiu- 
; mice, care and preservation of all men, no matter of 
j what creed or faith they were, provided they lived 
, lives in conformity with the cardinal virtues raid 
| practices before iMihcEii. The fatherhood of God 
i and the brotheriiood of man were the key-stone of 
■ the speaker's creed and aspirations. He plead for a 
=. religion of humanity, morality, progress ami hemein- 
: rtead of the EO-ralki religion of dogma, cateclilsni, 
i confession of faith, etc. He cited many tym-s (Christ 
| as the highesi i among humanity, as ideals andex-
samples.
! A friend who was present informs ms that there 
i bold ceriaratioiiB fairly electrified the Revereud gen- 
I Hemau's hearere, many of whom loota’dK-. though 
j they can!-; hardly Iiriieve theta-tiim-sy of their own 

<>:i this question, deiudy interesting to every per- | uvarhig. Nasu-h filing ban erara Oi-aii-vriaihs 
ron o; intelligc-Eceaud f-riing, th-w is among Hr-.-n ; ortho-lox town before; they -al <uways looked up >n 
awmM.-rfultaekof wvli defined cjavielioh. Fer I this gon-l man, this ebque^^ embo’I-
a b>:ig Ilins religious teacher-i hav? (•poken aud i tamt of cirt.xaox be.iofi and tliey weredi’ir.Ii-foiniii- 
writn-:i iu a-nazing fiddles about it, somrtimes re.-m- I re Ht'acrure i h;s hearers twit In had Mecci this 
lug to entertain high hop?-, and ;:t other.-' rankling 
w‘th ita-ir inc-tractions ^ :u my ami (Ufh nicforiiir 
rii.cL'-littes i? to ttii-a-e n-i real frith in it.
. «>(-l- tri -h?LTiffi7, "-ricn.lng :ityy;l r<:r.-.‘-

IsttmoHaWy?

:t>r t£ the Keiisb-H:!:

pl.m» <>: ijs-iA by e!-; otu ly, intelligentrearoEinp 
ami e..!:r, ijHiK, and rarfou? len-dicn.

Watwia 
A Lit TA

The Soul. More About the Michigan Itarnnele. Soles ami Extracts.

iim, wffk entire nretiiEi-EiIisr-? ri’ i: -> Kialhy. to- 
grthe,’ wit!; fubst'iutio.i iv gory atm-::; -st, oi i;ie
eirMctw <.f -noth- :-, l > .1 th” Eta? ro <ura-
'■ig’iiag !-!w-s to e-mfipc* t;-i rtra . the rarrara hi- 
'parer, ii-ntil to lay a large- p - ’tie:! <-t the m -n ai:4 
women oi Vhri4“n<loiii itaw’iro. Mvr iNau! im- 
1’i:irtahV than the chiidirti er-tulity tint’ kerns al 
the mother's knee to rep -at 1 trie rliymi-s for pray* r, 
and exp-cts for repeating ti ic-a to lie taken at derail 
to a lotra'ity in whirti in irt *.i v wHi be gratified it: 
au eternity of inactivity, s -1-; iIhu indulged to th- 
exn-iit af eadb-rs gurra.m i -.ngor: miik ai.i iawy. 
while the feet press g-.M,« ;.uied streets ami the car 
I forever regaled v,:t - :?>w ea-Iing torture of 
Ms;te thru-tuning <>-' i: ' ??: liitrps. Nearly t-.wsy 
raiturie-' of the inilm-E «• «-f these rum who have 
elm I as legates of the rai-s mid defeiitersof their 
dogma-have done lilt;- .;. it-?.! t i pn.-luce a better re
sult. To-i::y the profes-ed Christian with an open Bi
ble befo e liim, shows LUe. if any. advance upon ihe 
knowledge, hope or fai;!i of th-i 'hri-tlaiiof the third 
or liret reiitury. later; h«*-lauds at the tbre-hliold 
of th ■ temple of hope a; I light, mid ref us’iig to h-i-d 
the invitation to advance to a p;TC-?ption of ihe in
ner glory, he vaults backward to his Wesley, Knox, 
Ballou. Calvin or oth r long dead formnlater of a 
dogmatic theory or fa'lrer of a denomination. In 
such devotion to anfqnity, th-* lm:ity. liope and 
truth of the present ar- ignored and tire glory of the 
future denied; in such a-.wotion to dogma man’s 
needs are forgotten; iu s ich devotion to tilings of 
sense and nonsen-e. the importance of hamortality 
and spiritual growth if. belittled, and among relig
ionists of to-day, lie who would seek the better re- 
veaiings of God’s purpose-:, whieh are as real and 
true now as in any former age. must do so at the ex
pense of reputation and position.

Ministers go with hearts full of sympathy to the 
house of mourning and in the fulness of faith for 
the mom mt; liberated from dogmatic despotism, tali 
tiie sad ones of the beautiful Summer-laud to which 
tireir dear ones have been welcomed by angel bands, 
and hearts of weeping friends leap for joy, and a 
s veet calm comes over all as they listen to the com
forting words of thecho^en messenger of the soul 
ch '?ring tidings. But, alas, dare he on the morrow 
a: -ure the friends of the deoarted that those inspir
ing words are true? Has not the major part of the 
t -aching been, rather, that so much of this conso- 
I rion as may be found in the church’s interpreta- 
ti >.i of the stories of a long time dead tentmaker or 
fi-herman of Gallilee, may be enjoyed, but tiiat the 
ministering angels of to-day must In* distrusted, 
even condemned to silence; that men and women 
must believe on penalty of excmnmnuication here 
and awful doom beyond tbe grave, the revelations 
made to these unknown men in ancient time; butthat 
equal penalty is due to him who believes in the same

wW!
Tex

'2utteE®OTcOtioRcHgl»-pMKioiifiicalJw  ̂ - |

M”vM friend R. M. Gilbert, who is out prospect-’ 
fag. rr-wsted me to take his anil out "£ the <w . 
auilfiirward tohiiu. To-.lay I received for him your I 
paper. Not having an opportunity to forward it at < 
arce. I opened it ami read f Kwal artieles, amom-! 
others t'«itwf<\a>. Uemstreot. Ise? lw icTwi-ift? I 
sej! io hi* material, ft. seem-’, to mo tiiat anhuu> I 
♦gable Gbjwrion to his theoiy would he the -lowerb i 
change. I. e^ Ircmw vlsibteor invisible at tho spirit’s I 
or the Eiiiiii:^ will. ;

Material :-ul:s-te.ne?s all hava definite, fixed ami • 
unchangeable toe bag as th? sabsrancs rem >as <a- i 
ci:amh"d > atirilmtt s We aa not e»:;edve of « ma- | 
terial suKse? po-tesdng s;:eh an attribute; tat we ! 
can conceive of an immaterial substance posser-ing 
sue? powers. Indeed, the Bible Is full of tho exhi
bitions of such powers. All the matt-rial sub-dunees

To Hio Editor orflio KcUgio-PMlosopWcal Journal:

At. our last quarterly m "erin;, Seps-mher Nth, 
tin* airention of tho^ present was nuled to an arti
cle iu the llELVire-I’nn.ost'^^ JantNAi of June 
fifth, 1S~:> hra-fei “Th" Michigan Ihnwete ” We 
think your cnrit-spoirtent erfid hot have be-a at our 
inerting on Juno igth, or ho would nor hrvemnd-? 
the statement h- did ia regard to tie* ait-milenc-' be
ing i-frilv thin, f-w meh was not the Lief; the ai- 
leadene?- was ^l-in fa"; better than an average. 
Naw, in regard te Mr. Buiiihan: wo can sav that fie 
has never crowded himself on u?. «in tho- contrary 
we have here wry glad to ebtwi eo abb-, a speaker 
as ho. If. Mr. E liter, you wish toco justicu" to all. 
yon will publish these acts in the Rciaac-Pniuii 
koyita’AL kiriEAL and oblige the oilicers and 
members cl the R, V. Fociety of ‘tocktoni, Kani 
county. Michigan, Alexander Keech,

Z. Young, Secretary. President
We have seer, nothing stoce rare editorial of seve

ral months ago to chow co that the erdsle was eith
er unfair or unti’athful. The only action we care to 
take at this thne canceni’ng the above official c-oib-

I Mo man ever worked ki-ip;^ sg i?;:':? In a 
i dead calm.—r^ii -VroT.

Prejudice mi l fe’f-'-ffieteney naturally iK?ri 
from inexperience raid ignorance.

Good «uaUtb'-a groftioKfliffa'ritalricl^ ofthe 
inir-d; put ii is good’irt edfeg that rots them off.

i Onto niisfortuw of iffiKorfW;- s-niiKs is tiiat
I their very friends are mere apt to admire than love
I them. ■ ■

The igNor.uit pea ant without fault is greater 
than the philoropher with many. What is gonlu-i or 
courage without a hears?

If you are emrorious of certain iafiiEnties of ciiar- 
aeter,‘sofert como inions in whose society you would 
h ashamed to give way to them.

cited by Col. H. as ana’ upm3, can by various pro- 
c-.:s5<*s ii.’’discovered by rair reuses, and their attri- 
butes accurately and sp -ciflcally determined. In i 
the case, of the srj, this can not lie done; yet the* 
soul is a substance, for it [i-ks«i attributes, prop-1 
erties, powers,, and force-., and attributes must in- I 
hen5 in something. To ’>? something, it mirl be a ] munleation, is to put on record the following letter 
subataUCtL 1111a i:Ov an iLLiia.eiLil Liibstance? Who 1 from a corroaTin:i<taHf :vi»o in rhe emiai of ar^v wnn knows enough foray ‘te is no such thing!” Who i °‘n a ^J™®1 u J0 *" “ **Gi ar^ 1HUQ 
knows enough to say that an immaterial substance
has no such power as that mentioned asar. -abjection 
to Col. Ills theory? Clairvoyane'*. if tliere be such a 
thing, seems to me to support my idea. Materiality 
belong to tills earth. He very properly says. “Tii« 
steel which is changed to impalpable gas finds its way 
hack to earth and seeks oat its affinities and iii 
centre o£ time becomes f‘wI again.” If the soul is 
material and undergoes a change at death, we. the::, 
aeroi'ding to ah analogy,must expect it to seek out its 
affinities and in tte‘ become a min again. But I do 
not iirfie-ejEoccau ho prove, lbs’ the soul undergoes 
a change as to identity and composition. If so, its 
attribute? are changed aud this lie docs not believe. 
If material, and at- death it undergoes no change, 
then it must undergo some change when it becomes 
visible after of tbe body. Instance his analogy of 
oxygen and hydrogen passing to water. Note here 
the change of attributes which follow.

That attributes must inhere in something, that 
something can not be nothing (but is a substance) 
are axiomatic propositions; la-.it ths son! is an Im- 

. material substance, I believe. Tiiat it possesses at- 
i tributes is patent to my mind, and no chemical agen- 
joyor any other agency baser can direover ft to our 
i sensra and specifically detennim* Its attributes. We 
i only know of Its attributes by their exercise and the 
; effects whieh follow, ami by our own consciousness 
: of their esercire in tho care of our own souls or spir- 
; its. Some one asks, "How did th? apostles see 
i < heist after dent;:? I suppose the inner eyes of 
j their snub were opoael. Our bodies arc veils 
I whieh ordinarily cover the ppirftna! Eight Probably 
| under reriniucanlitbm^ of soul and body, the 
I spiritual right Is opened, I cm account for tlie “ma- 
i torializitiou of spirits” in no Other way. This mav 
i lie all tliere is of clairvoyance. The writings upon 
I slates dogs not imply a necessity fcr a niateriu! 
I agent. The lateiai must be subject to the imma- 
I terial aud more subtle force. I think. Let us esi? 
1 tinueto E-ms!: tor truth, b-.it H?e a regard for c ;> 
j sisteney. J. E. Serie.
j White flaks, N. M.
; Yisis e®ni'.ra!.e’fe was receive! several months 
I age, but was accidentally mislaid, which explains 
'■ why not published at an earlier date.—Ed. Jcltinal.

in Michigan for Gteiimg worth and devotion to Spiv 
itualism.
To tke Editor of t?.e IKllslo-I^ilosopiacal Journal:

Your article, "The Michigan Barnacle,” was read 
and commented upon at the last quarterly meeting, 
by the president of the acciety, Mr. Alex. Keech, the ‘ 
father of the secretary, ami a few of the mesteie, ; 
the particular admirers of Mr. Burnham, and the re-; 
suit was the appointment of a committee to draw up 
an article In answer to yours, to be sent to you for 
publication.

Now in regard to that article, yen in my opinion 
did no injustice to Mr. BurnhaiiL It is the truth 
that hurts them, and I a-s glad to know tiiat your 
course is approved by the best men and women in 
the ranks of Spiritualism. They, 7. s, Mr. Keech 
and others, attempt to deny the truth of the state- 
r.ient, tiiat- the ritemlanc? at tho meetings was much 
less of late, but they need not, for it is a fact, what
ever may the cause, for formerly the hall used to fee 
crammed full at- sueh timer, while cn the occasion re
ferred to, itwasnot to exceed iwc-thirds full, and 
that at only one seraion, Sunday aftemoE. At tbe 
recent meeting with Mra. Pearsall as speaker, there ; 
was a better attendance, but not nearly so large as 
formerly.

Mr. E. Keech, although he has been for five years 
secretary of the society, has never avowed himself-a . 
Spiritualist that I know of, ar.d I have known him 
from a hoy. His father, the president, though 20m- ! 
ialiy for many years a Spiritualist, bis present ideas - 
as expressed In conrerca^en are more materialistic 
than spiritual.

Reekford, Midi.

Leaves of Grass.

Reminiscences of Special Providences.

Mr. Eieick:-! see it noticed in Mb. Chainey’s 
I Jfcs^Siae, that he is to lecture at the Liberal Congress 

in St. Louis on “Leaves cf Grass.” It appears to 
j me tiiat some other subject would be more appro

priate—sue!: is taxation of church property, the 
abolition of chaplains in the- government, abo’iiios ; 
of Sunday laws, oaths, Bible iu the schools, etc, What 
is tins book, anyhow, called "Leaves of Grass,” that 
Liberals should take so much interest- in it? Bk-ns? 
give ino com? idea of what it is, for I may wish to
bu; You*’?. E.C. J.

roihe Lute nm’ of tbi? wo have yet tn 
:j >:.!i ^’ th? tomid-.ition of r. kb-rd

i -’.i-Ii '-nrru fes: eh? : Iu-uM vre it.- rea- , 
:: er-1-ugsJn-.-drrer "new i>: .rtnra” , 
:.f‘I-: : till-' .i'D.iiSlWMi In il«'t<-;;, j 

<;., th- eyes of the bk-l are b -Ing mixi-
rt. :c. lih-'-ms i-f th*- licit are i- jig iiifl-.r. .sil." :to 
j;??.-’ i: ii.-. psn for tu?- truth,

i’lwa A. R(j:;lns:on,
2.2-"; Walu^s Av?„ Chicago; ill.

«
A tEy.Hiiieaut Incident.

Tn th? E-nt:.-: : C til? Ilcligiu-l’IiUc; r.fllicto JoM: i
An iwi "•nlitCrtirred the other day which Um writ- ! 

e? thinks caleul-ited to provoke reflection. A clergy- I 
man c::ra? to the business place ofymir correspend- ■ 
ent, tut., after ihe usual s alutation, heevinc-’d the pur- I 
h-ise «f his ti Jt by abruptly roylng, "I regret to learn ; 
that you ar? a spiritualist. I had supposed from what . 
I h'i;ud you pay in an addre.-s recently, t hat you were ; 
tt religious mac.” Knowing that he,' like med of • 
the clergy, was profoundly ignorant of the doctrines ; 
of our philosophy, the writer made such answer as ; 
be thought was kind and fitting, and thereupon the 
vj-itor drew from his pocket a copy of the Banner 
of Light and reading therefrom a short paragraph, 
t!.e purport of whieh is tuff now recalled, remarked 
almost fiercely, “I don’t like your ethics.” The gen- 
tlemisn was informed that the largest and most re- 
spectable class of Spiritualists do not regard the Baft- 
tor of Light its the exponent of the ethics of Spir
itualism. “fl,” said the minister, "that can’t be so;
fer it is the oldest of your publications; is published 
in Boston and I am told it is regarded as the organ 
of tilt* CollStV5 T tmft liiinriAnnv nfflm Prrni'rn-

An iu-tanc? is rotated by Frririek Bought’, in f 
his (•".tjltograpay. Keanas-nn-5 follow-dares haa ! 
:>lanr.e-i rm t-?eap?. Tire morning of the day on j 
which' it was to have been executed, they were in ! 
the fi 41 ri their work. '-While th-it engagcil,” says i 
fei.^l'iT, “I had a Budden tuc-rotai-neFii, which iteta 1 \ 
Kun :u? Hire lightning r::; dark night, r>-vrfii.p | 
iii the !-m-?Iy toaff-rt.:.' grit before, cud ri.-- cn -:r > 
lid-ind. I instantly turn-! to &t:;.ly Jenkins, wta> : 
wa. ta-?r m-5. taul ?hl fi, him,‘/a’ldy, wo are I - [ 
trayed;-. iii:i-tiiliig 1ms Ju:t kiiaeii’ 1 felt ns sure i 
of is, tr. if the officer:, w'-? they? in sight. &-ly I 
said, ‘Mau, da: is strange: but I fee: jurt’as ym: do. ! 
If my muth«f—th ?:i Ireig In her grave—had an- * 
pemea before s?-; and told me that we were be- 
trnyed, I could not at that moment, have felt more 
certain of th* fact.”

The priw-ntimc-tt was but too well founded. “In 
thirty initiates after that vivid pre.-;entiment came 
the apprehKide-i crash.” But thus forewarned, they 
were wiabh-d mtim? to destroy the evidence whieh 
would kn’. e sufcde.ntiated ihe charge- against tiicm. 
Speaking of another event, which h<‘regarded as a 
spe cial providence jti his behalf, I imiglas says in so 
regarding it, he km? b” deemed scpi-futitioiri ami 
egid-rtieaLand he a-his: “But the thought is a part of 
my history, and I riiuu’d be false to the earliest and 
nu.-'-t cherished sentiments of my soul, if I suppressed 
er he-itated to avow that opinion,although it may be 
characterized as irrational by the wise, and ridicu- i 
Ions by the scoffer.”

Professor Boehm, of Giesen and Marburg, an em
inent mathematician, a man of integrity and relig
ious principle, though “anything else but an enthu
siast.’ used frequently, says Stilling,4or elate the fol
lowing narrative: "Being one afternoon in pleasant 
society, where he was smoking his pipe and taking 
his tea, without reflecting upon any particular ob
ject, he, all at once, telt an impulse in his mind to go j

Brci&rme, Stiff. 27, Ire-?,
Tilts hook, "Leaves co GratV' is -He i up with 

. short poems, nearly four huraired of theni/iiot in 
ryhme but in as o Id or Ci-erffri? Iu:tk v-Ke. They 

: are sail by his admirers to li? romctliing exi-iaci-di- 
i nr.ry Ie the 2In- of poetry, mi ptH-lmps ii may ie : 
i-tliat wa are not able ^ tteaa. - <Bfff : ini

I ran iic-t aware that payment or oto-i favors, how
ever gracious bind any man’s caul and conference 
on quesarms ef highest HnroJity and highest public 
importance.—Gro;-?-? Ktng^cy.

The imagination is 'ike the dew of an autnn-n 
morning; it gives fantastic outlines to the things 

' that it beautifies and hides the ugly ote: in fending 
to them something of its hazy grace.

Both wit and understanding are trifles' without 
integrity. The ignorant peasant without fault is 
greater than the philosopher with many. What is 
genius or courage without a heart!—Golaomi-h.

The youth who begins life with a modest determ
ination not to fail, and an earnest purpose to do only 
that which is right, will succeed as surely as patience 
is united to his effort and hope is ever in his heart,

“Most women have no character at al!,” saM 
Pepe, and meant it for efe Shakspsare, who 
knew men and women much better, raw that it in 
fact- was the perfeet’on of women to be characteriess. 
—Coleridge.

The good opinion of honest men, friends of ires- 
Horn anil well-wishers cf mankind, wherever they 
may ba born or happen to reside, is the only kind of 
a rermtationa wire man would ever derdre.—I’<«7c 
ington.

Tlie object of ths present state ef existence is, 
that the rudimentary lessons of life may be learned, 
aud he is best prepared te enter upon another ctcte 
of existence, who makes the best use cf present ad
vantages. ■ ■. ■ ■ ■

If the cperet history of kooks could b? written 
aud tbe author’s arivata thoughts and meanings 
noted down alongside of his story, hew man?- insipid 
volumes would become interesting, and cull tales 

■ excite the reader!
.Beautiful is the appearance cf a noble man, 

when he is making known to the wcrlil the fine 
(.realities of others. The rays of the mom;, when he 
is opening the calyx of the night-’otraro, have a 
double brightus-WB (Vaesovadatta.i

Men have commonly more pleasure in the criti
cism which hurts than in that which is innocuous; 
and are more tolerant of the reverity which breaks 
hearts and ruins fortunes than of tiiat which fall? 
impotem-y on the ^fA\\\—ltusl.in.

Let tins be thy purpose, O friend; to observe the 
law cf right and to do it. Then the sunshine and 
the stm-Butli? night and the day, the heat and cold 
of life’s ekeipiine, will fester and mature the grain 
for garners in the sky.—X. A. SUttdxs.

The liquor traffic corrupts the ballet and kgista- 
tiom multiplies and sustains gamb-mg hote-es and 
brothels, defeats justice, lessens protection to porsoa 
and property, and perverts and cfeteucta the objects 
of all g«>l governnreat.

••It is not ?” goM ilf-t glitters" The Spirit-world 
is l,?ing neopl:-i with Ss?^! minds act three in- 
firmife reflect their emGitkKis room mortals, and 

■ instead of angel Kf? bring what ft should be in all 
: r-?:?^ it li too much a reflection cf Eit-ria! life.

houie. Now. as he had nothing to do at home, his ; 
mathematical reason told him he ought not to go i 
’ ’ ’ • — ■ , Bat the in, , Jj^y?.1””14100^ ‘?®1’ K™io- ! home, but remain with the company.” Bat the in- 

i I himishphical Journal, commending it to him as > ward monitor became stronger and more urgent, so 
1 mme fairly tie exponent m. our philosophy and its ! that, at length, every mathematical demonstration

immortality on the testimony of good men and pure 
wonren of to-day? Yes, more even if he believe on 
the evidence of his ownsenses!

The deep anxiety of human souls for a life con
tinue 1 beyond the tomb is God’s pronr e of fulfill
ment, ami the outreaching of these tender spirits af
ter God and the dear ones who have preceded us to 
iha* home of unending, ever expanding life, is equal 
assurance that God and the dear ones aw be 

■ touched.' ■
And when we realize that since the death of those 

who were the fathers, wehave taken their pl ices, 
and being now ourselves the fathers are equally en
titled to use of god-like reason, and all their assur
ances are supplemented by real perceptible pres- 

- pfices. '-hall we not tori warranted in removing tbe 
iuh-irogatioii point from the heading of this article, 
and saying we know we are hastening to a better 
and more real life. Vide et Crepe,

.The;;Cpg»jei'-~Negroes :llftlieving that-At 
Foretells the End ofthe World.

_ Raleigh._N. Cn Oct. IL—The great comet, whieh is 
visible here in the eastern sky, has frightened the 
Negroes out of their wits. Many of them firmly be
lieve tiiat tlie end of the world is at hand, and are 
Bribing their preparations accordingly. The comet 
has already caused more repentance among the col
ored people than any revivalist or eamp meeting ex- 

- horter daring the present generation. Tbe bells of 
their churches are rung whenever the comet puts iu 
an appearance, and meetings are held at whieh the 
frightened assemblage offer up a petition tiiat the 
path of the flaming monster may be directed away 
from the earth. One old negro, his lips quivering 
and Isis terth chattering, waylaid a college rrofwior 
who has much local reputation for learning on the 
stree’ to-day, and asked Mm if he thought the comet 
would "smash dis heali’arthwid its flaming tail.” 
He seemed greatly relieved when told that there was 
no danger of such a catastrophe, and hurried away 
to tell the "old woman” what the Professor said.

h-'fflng i:ir"r:-:: the Iv't w?ff: •¥>•.?Uirmyrelmir^ 
cl-m I- -::.•,an I nfo mm-h ecma-i -s-n-?, a-j r.ny g: eri 
d?gn\- <>f ii-.’vr.ey.

in shcr-. white we do ir? p i-ii I to h- eit’rar a 
critic of b-3-.ks or unduly Srilisrs In taste, we 
theeght when reading‘Tz-nre; of Grass” that if we 
had son?, and (laughters we would not aifia- then: 
to have It in their library. The book has ty nz, no
doubt, and so has th? Bible, but both have objection-1 
able possager-, whieh would improve both if they i 
were removed.—"Li-avts of Grass” < uiiexpaygateii i >

The man wh -re only sira L- to dig c-nn into 
. t aim eav.-rn are: c.-arch ami? tie? r-.dri tor Jr? toat- 
1 tski; nf s Kin hnt or bird, will toh :: give to tb? 
> world trersmre? iff iii^'e-ge tor sr.-re? inrtnictivc 
i than can in getto red from the men wloi to ut and 
; wrote in luitnitive ti-m-i A to-rpriiff .tomm.-d upon 
: a rock Is obj-ctive evidcnc-: that at n etct'-iin tim-e in 

tlie tnirl'i’s iiihoiy, a l eapt or a i--toi lived, whore 
only record is tho discovered tout print.

ethics. The point 1 want to snake is this: If, as is 
claimed by smne, and constantly asserted by many 
who pretend to bo Spiritualists, Col. Bundy and the 
Journal are doing the cause harm—are, indeed, bv 
the course ot the one and tlie contents of the other, 
furnishing weapons for the enemies of the cause to 
use against it, why is it that no skeptic ever goes at 
a Spiritualist with a Journal iu his hand to attack 
Spiritualism, its pliilosopiiy and ethics?

This is not the first instance that has occurred in
my experience. The whole matter is resolved into 
this inquiry: What is the real vocation ofaSpirit- 
tualist paper? Is it simply to advertise and cater to 
those making their living by trading in Spiritualism, 
aud to feed the vitiated taste of wonder seekers? Or 
is the prudent, conservative and faithful presenta
tion of facts and clear statement of the reasonable 
philosophy of spirit return aud phenomena, to com
mend the cause and its morals to the great- world 
outside of what may be called the active, working 
fold of the cause? Jesus said, “I came not to call 
ihe righteous, but sinners to repentance.” The corres- 
pouding idea is, that many spiritual journals should 
spend less time and space in indiscriminately flat
tering and advertising individuals and their question
able iwtauanffis, and more in such presentation 
of the truths and ethics of our philosophy as shall 
commend its invitation and acceptance to the world" 
at large. Yours for the truth,

Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 4th. Max.

Annamese Superstition.

gave way, and lie followed his inward impulse. On 
entering his room and looking about him, he could 
discover nothing particular, but he feltanew excite
ment wtlrin him, whieh told him that the lied in
which he slept must be removed from its place, and 
transported into .another corner. Here likewise, 
reason began again to operate, and represented to 
him that the bed had always stood there; besides 
which, it was the fitte d place for it, and the other the 
most unfit, but all this availed nothing, the monitor 
gave him no rest; he was obliged to call the servant, 
who moved the bed to the desired place. Upon this 
his mind was tranquihzed, he returned to the com
pany he had left, and felt nothing more of the im
pulse. He stayed to supper with the company, went 
home and slept quietly. At midnight he was awak
ened by adreadful cracking and noise; he arose from 
his bed. and then saw that a heavy beam, with great 
part of the ceiling, had fallen exactly upon the place 
where his bed had previously stood. Boehm now 
gave thanks to the merciful Father of men, for hav
ing graciously caused such a warning to be given

Note from Mrs. Shepard.

is published by Rees Welsh £ Co., Philrielaaa, 23 
South Ninth St. .

We shah no doubt disappoint row realtor by our 
notice of this imk, end probably bi* thought cynical 
or captious, unpuetie, fogyteh, and behind there pro- 
gressiv^ times. Be it so. Bet as we are not set of 
those who would “flatter Neptune for his trident or 
Jove for his thunder,” and always give our opinion, 
"hit or isK’ we cay frankly that any book which is 
not fit to be read before a public audience of men, 
women, and children, is an obscene book, whether it 
is the “Old Testament? or "Leaves of Grans.”—Pos
ton Investigator.

Botes from Leadville. Col

To the Editcr ot the ’te'Isin-I'lillasorjMcal Journal:
Mrs. E. J. Bullene, of New York, gave seven lec

tures here on four consecutive Sundays, held six pub
lic seances at different houses, and was engaged 
every day in giving private sittings. I had one sit
ting with her, which to me was highly satisfactory. 
Slie described many of my near relatives, giving their 
age and mode of dying. I can recommend her as a 
good clairvoyant and test medium, as well as a first- 
class lecturer, and a woman unblemished in charac
ter. She will do good work wherever she goes.

I have now spent fourteen months in this mining 
camp and shall leave next week for Kansas City, 
where I expect to spend the winter. It is with feel
ings of regret that I leave here, for I go from a large 
circle of friends who jwssess my highest esteem and 
love, but I am sustained ]»y the thought that there 
are many good workers here in the spiritual cause 
who will keep up the signal, and this will attract 
those'from abroad, who will come here and add fuel 
to the fire which is now so brightly burning.

Leadville is peculiarly adapted to the development 
of mediumship, and I will here say to all those work
ers in our cause who feel tired and weary, and their 
powers flagging, to come and spend a season here, 
and they will lie revived and renewed in body and 
soul by this electrical and mineral atmosphere, as 
well as by these grand mountain and sunset views, 
and the sense of freedom which every one feels here.

Sara E, Somerby, M. 1>.

The Salvation Army in India.

Referrisi.'; to a vaccination inquiry prosecute.-; 
at Norwich, Englaui, i:r. Allnatt, of < heitenhain, 
writes that in his youth he was instniete-i to dip the 
point r>f the lancet into the fresh lymph and insert it 
tenderly, without drawing blood, under the skin of 
the forearm, and to protect the wound with a slight 
erenpre-s. "I do not think a ease •’ailed,” he Gays, 
ihff how some vaeci-ata use real' muniments of 
torture. Ivory paints are driven into the flesh, and 
wounds ensue whieh become erysipelatous, ami m 
the delicate constitutions of weakly children fatal. 
The old maxim ol former days was. "Never draw 
Wood.”

We have no data by whieh we can fix the time 
when spirit communion began. There are worlds 
far older than the planet earth, and as this planet is 
visited by intelligences from other realms to-day, 
may we not reasonably assume that the first man or 
woman, whoever they may have been, wereinfluenc- , 
ed to a greater or less degree by such intelligences, 
lor wherever tlie foot of man has trod, we find evi
dences of looking upward; not that he hojied to pen
etrate the skies above him, but there was in the man 
a soul power that always looks upward, either ip 
praying or aspiration, aud in connection with this 
upward looking, there has always been a desire to 
live forever; no one wants to die! men and some
times women seem to grow tired of the struggles 
they have to endure, and in moments of desperation, 
put an end to the earth existence, but they hope to 
live acain where there are no trials; but there has 
never been a case where a suicide returned, but what 
he regretted the steps thus rashly taken. No matter 
how attractive may be the thoughts regarding a fut
ure, no one has a right to force themselves unbidden 
into another home.—Oto Branch.

Predictions Fulfilled.

Consul Tremlett, in his trade report on Saigon and 
Cochin, China, for the past year gives an interesting 
account of some of the superstitions which prevail 
in Annam. It is bad luck for a fish to leap on board 
a Iioat; the fish must lie cut in two and thrown into 
the water again, half on either side. The capture of 
a porpoise is a very bad omen,for he is the messenger 
of infernal gods. The erics of a "Gecko,” if o ld, 
are lucky; if even, the reverse.” A bird crying at 
night is always bad—a presage of death, in fact.

■ This, says Consul Tremlett, is infelicitous; for some 
J birds in the country only cry at night and all night. 
| The squeak of a musk rat announces visits. A cock 
I crowing at noon fortells that the daughters of the 
i house will not turn out well. The tiger is, of 

course, much dreaded, aud.the mention of him is in- 
tordicted in some districts. -Sacrifices of pig:-are 
made at least yearly, with a document attached, 
which is, or should b?. exchanged by the beast for 
t!^ one sent him the previous year; if the tiger 
omits this, it is a bad lookout for-the village. How
ever, it is all an affair of piedestination, so it does 
not matter much. The water-buffalo is an imaginary 
animal living in rivers and only coming on shore at i 
night; for ail that, he is patent- enough in the dis-1 
trieLand uncomfortably curious towards Europeans. I 
The Annamese have several kinds ot talking-birds— I 
commonly a starling ora raven, who looks after the ; 
property while the master is absent, and recounts 
what has passed when he returns. To meet a ser
pent in the road is a very bail omen, and whatever 
business is then in hand must lie renounced. As for 
ghosts and spirits, they abound in Annam, always, 
every where,and of all descriptions.

To the Editor of tint Ilollglo-Pliilosopldcal Journal:
Please announce through your columns that I am 

at present compelled to decline all calls to lecture. 
The nature of my daiiy duties in my close attendance 
upon my invalid husband, has a tendency to keep me 
exceedingly positive,the very oppositeofthecondition 
requisite for trance mediumship. In withdrawing 
from the field as a public speaker, I should be glad 
to have it generally understood that I withdraw no 
portion of the deep sympathy and intense interest 
which I have felt for the cause of Spiritualism since 
I first knew aught of it. With the cause, and those 
of its workers who are striving to establish astaudard 
of pure mediumship and imt and honorable dealing 
in all its phases and manifestations. I sympathize to 
the fullest extent, aud bid them "God speed” in this 
laudable undertaking. That tlie Journal may long 
continue in this good work of reform and regenera
tion is my sincere wish.

Ophelia T. Shepard.
427 W. Madison St., Chicago Ill.

The Indian contingent of the Salvation Army, con
sisting of three men aud one young woman, have 
landed at Bombay, with a great demonstration of 
military pomp. A triumphal procession of war char
iots, consisting of bullock carts, paraded the streets, 
the woman beat a tambourine, and one. of the young 
men attempted to blow a trumpet, but inasmuch as 
he was warned that this was in contravention of
police regulations and he declined to desist, he was 
incontinently arrested. The procession is described 
as having caused considerable amusement to the nat
ives, who took the Salvationists for circus people, 
and possibly viewed the procession as a gratuitous

Miss Wood's Seances.

The generally unsatisfactory method of conducting 
scanees for “form manifestations” has again become 
apparent. This time Miss Wood lias to bear the 
brunt—unite unjustly, I think, as far as she herself 
is concerned. It has, however, always seemed to 
me a fact, that, no matter how genuine and incap
able of fraud mediums may lie, yet if they allow 
themselves io sit under conditions that, to say the 
least, are unwise, if not altogether bad, they sooner 
or later, and often quite innocently and unjustly till 
victims to doubt aud suspicion. For their own sakes 
if for nothing else, mediums should refuse to sit ex
cept under the most perfect conditions obtainable.— 
Psychological Betica!.

To tlie Editor of the Rengio-PiiliMspWn tonal:
Not long ago I sent you some two or three predic

tions that I had made in regard to a shooting affair in 
tins place; also about a man that had been injured 
badly with Giant powder. I then told you that I 
would let you know how they resulted. I am much 
pleased to inform you that the young man who did 
the shooting was acquitted after having his trial, just 
as I had predicted. The young lawyer who _ was 
shot, is still alive and well, attending to his business. 
I am also thankful that I can say to you in regard to 
the Frenchman who was so badly injured by Giant
powder, that he is up and out on the street, and is 
nearly well. Mrs. S. A Roceks-Heyder.

Grass Valley, Cal.

AYER’S PILLS.
• A largo pioportion of Hie diseases which cause human suf

fering result from deraugement-of the stomach, bowels, and 
liver. Ayer's camahh' Film act directly up'ii: tes 
organs, and are especiany design'd t? cu;e dr-eases caused 
by their derangement, Including Co: sh!>riti'.r., l.uli-iest-m.

I

„ ___ __ ____ x____________  .. „.......... 5 Dysji i<si (. Ucnd'icut, In,eentt-ry, anda host of otherailments,
pageant by the Government, in commemoration of t foraiirot which thr-y-M^^^ prompt, awi pleasant

v . ■ jomedy. The extensive use of theas Pills by eminent ph;*;:-the victory in Egj pt. The uniform of the men con
sisted of yellow coats reaching to the knees, panta
loons, turbans, and shawls, and English boots. The 
young woman wore a yellow dress, crowned with a 
list trimmed with ribbon. On two occasions the pro
cession was met by a large crowd of Hindoos with 
tomtoms, but witii the assistance of the police the 
Salvationists continued their march. Each member 
of the contingent, with the exception ot the contu
macious member who had been arrested, delivered 
an address. There is considerable danger, the (!al- 
cutta correspondent of the Times says, that these ole 
jective and aggressive religious demonstrations may 
excite native susceptibilities and cause disturbance.

hr. F. F. Cornish writes: I think you may 
count on me as a life member to your subscription 
list, as my wife and I feel that we cannot- do without 
the Journal. Two years ago we scoffed at the idea 
of spirit communion. We have l»i!i thoroughlv con
vinced of spirit presence—not by Spiritualists, but in 
our own family.

Cr. W. Anihdalc writes: The Journal is: 
the best spiritual pajier in the field of reform. j

Mrs. Phebe Brewer writes: I must have ; 
the Journal as long as I can pay for it. • i

clans in regular practice, shows unmistakably th > estimatin'!
in w hich ti."? :u e h lid by the w®i; jir<>n »'61.

S less Pills are nnupoueUea «:£ veg: table substances only, 
and are absolutely ireo from calomel or any ot!u-r injurious 
ingredients.

A Sufferer from lleadaehe writes:—
“AHK Bills are invaluable to me, and are my cratait 

c-Huroni-in. I li:v»c oien a ifWf sn’te- er Irani Headache, 
and your Pills am the only thins I con'd leal: t-ifori uirf. 
One dn-e will quichly move rev bowels and fr-re my head tram 
pain. Th-y are tip most eKeetlve ami K l stHiSMeiaave 
over found. Itisapirrcuie to me to fp:ak in tlmrrra's?, 
aud I alwnjs do so when oeaa-lon oners.

W. L. Page, of W. L. PACE & Bru'’
Franklin8t.. Ktriumna, Va„ Juze 3, IM2.
Th? Bev. Fjam'b 11, Hablowe, wutin.-t from Atlanta, tin., 

say?: "irn'Mii" years pad, I have been ssi'ij. et to constipa
tion, from wldeS, in spit? ef the in e of medicines of vario s 
kinds, I suffered increasing Inconvenience, nil'.!! tome mouths 
ago I began taking Ayer’s litis. They havo entirely cor
rected tho costive habit, and have, vastly improved my gen
eral health.'’

AVer's CAuUirno Pills (wet irreaulailKes of tbe l- »v.- 
els. stimulate the aitpetde and digestion, and fry tin irprcinnt 
and thurangh action give tane and vigor to the whole phyrt- 
m! economy.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.
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A videtino name:! Skreaiiireiino, i:i th<* | 
center of Japan, which was uih-iit for ^vt iify ; 
years, tet-kc w:l in eruption on Aiv-ih «., /» \ 
tevtri* I'Ritri’uakt* A^aK was hdtji Vokio s 
and Ycbiuhaiiia on Augu: t is. -

The ' t’EVt'r (Cai.) JuiU’Kiihi/' Oigajr/te :'?- , 
pints fiit- vx>b.ii<--.- giGhiuhi-ou County, until 
■■eiiei’ Jvkiii'Wi!-ft th?rteiudten ile.sre’vatio:!,. 
oftfelM waltliirty feet thiefcj covering-in I 
one v-’i-ft ’iNicpii ter-m'vi’ arees. ।

A’^vtidl^’s R.- f’ of ^uarkabfe sfa» at t 
Wesi-relv. 'tkoih* 1-AwvA, atitec-^ the alfen- : 
iiim ei Gk^lovrte. ’ itejiir-i:1 tee mainly the 
couimoi: !7!:it;’-;-7)'a<a:! burn swtulow- k-o: i'* 
aarteii sv.alhr.vs h-teng oeca'-ioiitG.y sefti 
:il2ij'.!.- ilti'Hl. -ih’e ■■:t‘--(*'.'-.i’r ’̂XV.VX’-^- tile’s 
mi-iibre ai “,• 'i i.i > n nightly in the grove. '

Tre;::- rav;-r ■htei'K-'’ a;; at:v 
ra’i-ti: in Lid ^taw rente.-ly devtfre-J tn the . 
br-ftlingth ;i‘>ui-Jire’ ehjlJrrei. Th* inw-:!-! 
ing :;iiekerei.-teft i f ^'v*i: HietlamKallions * 
si^funy-iite mare?, all tte»:’9Ughpn>d, and! 
tv.o haiite-’ s-muR spotted p-ay aaw. i 
Th-.-se link pontes runge over tlie prturi? ? ' 
like sheep, and etc fertited as very gentle.

i'er tlie ivtinsyoriiition of beef, from the ex- ■ 
•rente uk ami Miulhwest the refrigerator i 
r>i?.:i o/fers still greater iBdueemenls on A&\ 
t-re-re «•£ itiuiianity, fur the cattle are thus i 
siicyrti’il t •* the least hi:!':*!. The eei.-i-iimy I 
of it teas yet s;m*-vjitit proHreiKtlKal. ini 
any vase, t;b‘ competition deviRoped by the 
new Eietteute is likely to te- advantageiius to 
eastern eoitsBBi-.-rs in an teiprovemreit in the 
quality of oil" b.ef- even if it does not l<;-,7 :>' 
the m-iee. ■ ■. ■

‘ Mr. E. A. Rolfe, writing from Naples, ..says: I 
An important painting has hre-n fnind at I 
Pompeii, and placed in the Naples Mur-enm s 
among the Pomp-dan fresco?:-. It represents 
the jiuigmeut of Sniumon, and is tlie first pic
ture oil a sacred subject, thy first fragment 
either Judaism or Christianity, that has keen 
discovered in tiie buried cities. Tiie picture 
is r?.,' feet long and 19 inches in height, and 
is si-ftroniide.i by a black 'ine about an inch 
in width. Theseeneis teid upon a terrace 
in front of a Rouse adorned with erei phig 
plants and shaded with a white awning.

The lionver and South Park Division of the 
Union I’afiGe _ ilaiiroad piefees the main 
range of tiie Rocky Mountains, Ri; miles 
southwest of Denver, Colorado. The length \ 
of the tunnel is Ife'G feet, and its altitude ! 
above the sea AA-^ feet. Tlie approaclies I 
on either side are described as marvels of en- :■ 
ginereiiig ski!!, raid through scenes unrival- ; 
ed for grandeur and jnagni'fi'.'ence. Although i 
tlie tunnel commences with a sharp curve at 
its eastern end, so nicely was tlie engineer- [ 
ingdone, that when workmen from ■,'ithre ; 
side met in tiie heart- cf the u’rei’t snowy range 
they found only about one inch variation in 
tliefeespeelive bores.

Profe vor Silliman, of Yate Cofes, pro- 
nourrees tiie electr-oplating e4arei diment 
lately acquired by the Postal Tefegraph Cem- 
nanyreit .la-I'l-i ir Conn., ih- birges? in th,- 
wct?i:yeti?iapi:dyi5fi!;in to be tri.bled. 
Tiie worte- are ‘U’lpioyeii in etmp -r plating i 
th* s.eei v’ir.*ift* fin‘Ure Cumpany's sy-tern f 
of t-.d’-graphy. and now •:lisei>i! tvro tens of ' 
par- fesaer’ii Tin* sted e.iro cf the = 
wire gi*.Ute a [ukt*J. isisk* strength, ami । 
the i-\:. .-j’.••■?; ringi Xtri’iir.-lnffry;.iiiiii:i!fi:ii! | 
te-w; f, refinei-/; tU- At<-\':AA r--/i’i!si".! tsi 
sueli r dteyi*.*, ft- c* r.iftft” AA.w. tha". mih •
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Th? ski’iiikage of Liifei-iurtabe-1. in Swit- 
zskbj;, owing to tlte exMteOidiiiiu Y ikyn?-'.-: 
of th* pa-t winter, has brought to liTht many 
intiutekiir.g relies. Among them there- are 
boiy aiiii Dint implements, harnurns, pottery, 
many .-•iieeimeiis of which are kiUteL yiufe, 
baskets, arrows, fi-id tools, ami uni®: re
mains. Amon 4’ the tetter are skeletons of 
the hear, the bteo.i, and th- moor-hen. The 
liteeovczy also ineludes a eonAsterabh- quan
tity of oats and wheat in a gtmd state of pres
ervation, and a remarkably prefer:, ami ar- 
tistiealiy executed stag horn harpoon. The 
relies have all been removed to Frauenfeld, 
and added to the collection of the local his
torical and natural history society, whieh is 
now the richest in lacustrine objects in the 
Helvetic Confederation.

Consumption in its early stages is readily 
cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's “ Gtduea Med
ical Ldscevrey,” though, if the lungs an* wk— 
ted no 'm’dfciiie will elfeci a cure. No known 
rerWy possesses such southing and healing 
inilui’iice over ail scrofulous, tuberculous, ami 
’mimor.ary aimeiions as tlie “Discovery.” 
John Willis, of Elyria, Ohio, writes: “ The 
’Golden Medical Discovery ’ dees positively 
cure consumption, as, after trying every oth
er medicine in vain, this succeeded.” Mr. Z. 
T. Phelps, of Cuthbert, Ga., writes: “ Tlie ‘Gol
den Medical Discovery ’ has cured ;ny wife of 
bronchitis and incipient consumption. Sold 
by druggists.

Adelaide Phillips, for many years the lead
ing contralto singer of America, dted at Carls
bad, Germany, Oct. ith. She was born in Bris
tol, England, in 1833, and came to America 
when seven years of age, making her home 
thereafter in Boston. She went abroad to 
study, made her debut in November, 1853, *at- 
Brescia. In 1W9 she was one of the solo sin
gers in the Boston Peace Jubilee. During a 
large part of her career she devoted her tal
ent to concert and oratoria,.only appearing 
at quite rare intervals on the operatic stage.

Useful in the Family.
We usually leave it to the doctors to recom

mend medicines, but Parker’s Ginger Tonic 
has been so useful in our family in relieving 
sickness tod suffering that we cannot say too 
much in its praise.—Salem A rgus. See adv.

The fastest trip ever made between Europe 
and America was made by the Guion Line 
steamer Alaska, Captain Murray. The Alas
ka left New York Sept. 12th, and made the 
trip in six days, fifteen hours and nineteen 
minutes.

Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” is a 
most powerful restorative tonic, also combin
ing the most valuable nervine properties, es
pecially adapted to the wants of the debilita
ted ladies suffering from weak back, inward 
fever, congestion, infiammation, or ulcera
tion, or from nervousness or neuralgic pains. 
By druggists.

John Swinton of the New York Sun, enjoys 
the distinction of being the first American 
author to contribute to the Russian literary 
press. He has an article on “ The Philosophy 
of American Literature,” iu the last number 
of a St. Petersburg magazine with an unpro
nounceable title.

A Loss Prevented.
Many lose their beauty from the hair fall- t 

iugor fading. Parker’ti flair Balsam supplies ' 
necessary nourishment, prevents falling and < 
grayaws and is an elegant dressing. :
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continued from first iw. I jng you with me to help enjoy it. This tells

to tlie circle with bleeding hearts, and in the ; the story better than words can and proves 
agonizing hope to be restored to their banish- < the genuineness of our fidelity. We all have 
ed dead, only to be mocked with rags, tinsel, I our cloudy days. The rain and hail of life 
mask--, ami "puppets? There is yet another Will at times beat in our faces, and Messed: 
ami a verv solemn plea to be made for pure,; are they who ean keep a sinning face in the 
honest, unulnltvratod spirit intercourse. ■ darkest weather, because of faith in things 
There are wild, monstrous, and wholly un-. beyond the darkness, and confidence in a few ; 
supported t heories growing up, on the new on this side of the morning light, whom heav- :

Mra. Sarah Andrus, Spirit Artist and 
Materializing Medium.

flown with wax, chattering away on all sorts 
of subjects, yet picking out colored 
and bringing their points down to 1

all sorts is the Christian idea of immortality? It is 
l pencils entirely materialistic. To Spiritualists, im- 

. . .- ............... - tiie pre- mortality is the place where love will have
cwmhi <« a hair s breadth in places requiring full fruition. The highest joy is in doing for 

This lady, a redtat of Cleveland, Ohio, S , ‘Plicate manipulation as is requisite in others, and in no other age have spirits min- 
is fast developing into one of the most gifted *
mediums in the country, f had casually

* heard of her as a uainter of uictures J P picture being finished as far as her pres- 
suppont ii taevrie.^ <m ™- uv« <m uu^iuv viuwuivwuukmku^ t but Was denied state of health would permit the
soil of spiritualism, like fungi, ready to eat en ordained to be our friends. I will think i 1V.
the life out of the movement, quench its of you on that evening and sing my wmg, । e*f “ quested me to exhibit any writing I might
most momentous reveahuents, and substitute “Love keep my memory green.” “X'^ W|“ V™ ? ™^^ have with me and she would show that she
hideous ghouls and phantoms for the im- Prof. Peebles writes: -“It would afford Mrs. K' K ................. - - -

Io Hie Editor of the HdHrto.ItofMwl Jouma::

istered unto mortals as now. Some of you 
have seen them, felt them, heard their voices.

artist control to hold her. Sirs. Andrus re-

have with me and she would show that she
nHUIivj) MuUwlu LWV prillfl it Yli nn’lf* T T 1mortal existences with Whom Spiritualism | Peebles and myseifthe greatest pie raintolS^^ MdftJ 1 a small silver coin on the8 talA an'in- 

has brought us face to face. And what is the with you, but circumstances forbid. We E ^S q w tiie date inscribed: nlheit, it 
correeiire to those fantastic and groundless unite in wishing you more and more of joy ‘fcSK was quite smoothly worn, and 1

Now, there is some objection to much of the 
phenomena, and they laugh at the absurb 
tricks that some spiritsplay with their medi
ums. Spirits have to come to such as they 
can, and in such a way. You have heard me 
speak of David dancing before the Ark, the 
Indian before the fire. I have seen colored.;18. In an in

stant she gave the date inscribed; albeit it women 00 me same at a revival. 1 snow iihu 
was quite smoothly worn, and then read off where there is spirit power there may be ab- 
the small business inscription on my specta- surdities. There is a ceriaintv of immortal- 
ele case I had just drawn from rny pocked. :1-'.....— ” - -------- -’-
The picture was so far done as to show what 
it was intended to be; but the shading, some 
additional coloring, and the drapery about ’

as vou « »r fl S th” m sis of about the size of a cabinet photograph, show- 
S 1 iuS tke head amt bust; the first that of a 

hwng woman of marked individuality of
| Thomas Lees and sister of Cleveland, write: i ^
I ^ATnv fhfl TlPTf TWDlltV-flVfl XTOOl’SJ TlTDVP «iQ I WORlaliji luj Ultllu UUl QQt rC^v^UlZt, UOx jyi.S
? nroshewms as those rome hr and mav vonrs 1 *g g JJ U^name^Wihi^ in fine the hak ^ shoulders', were added at a sub- 

?.eAsL'D .®."c“ ^^ T11™?.. . 5 seanent trios’ with the name- “Marv” otono ;

women do the same at a revival. I know that'

fantasies? Nothing under the high heavens ’ 
but the facts; of spirit eommunion. Let a ■ 
set of remorseless swindlers take our facts i 
awav, and we are at the mercy of as many j 
wild theories as there are sects in theology. -:

“There is mueh moretobesaid, gentlemen, i 
in behalf of your attempted movement, anti. 
in relation to its best methods of practi- . 
ealization, but although I can hardly feel gently over the altar made sacred by life’s 
that I have written one word too much on I early vows, and each one crown it with rarer 
so important a subject, I dare not press iny ■ gems. Be assured that among all the friends 
individual oniniou further on your attention, who will gather under your roof and send a 
I can only bid you God-speed, and assure yon kindly thought after you on this anniversary 
that in your attempts to purify and elevate day none can wish you more life and love in 
our noble cause from the degradation whieh ; the coming years than myself. It is grand 
human folly and wickedness have put upon = to grow old and have love ripen into rich 
it, you may eomniand to the fullest extent of fruitage as the years roll on.” 
my power, yours very faithfully, ’ ” — ■ ” ”

"Emma Habdkge-Brictn.

ity because all nature demands it; man de
mands it and we have demonstrated that

prosperous as those gone by, and may yours 
increase with the ratio of years.”

A. B. French says:—“May the years fall writing, almost equal to copper-plate en
graving, and which Mr. Whitney pronounced

sequent period, with the name “Mary” atone i 
of the lower corners. Afterwards the Indian

to be a perfect f^ eosM- ^«r^ ‘^ space of a half hour, 
hand writini- he dW not fuilv 8^. some most beautiful descriptions of 
£Z 8"StlS had t?4d S spirit; presence, recitations of poetry eontain- 
Itiogliize «_ me OHG Wiiicn IMU pa^rlaaw<y inffqanhmpntcnFtliA mnst 1nftv ph^raotar
some eighteen years ago. However, the name ing sentiments of the most lofty character.
wTon;^ and persona! advice of a truly satisfactory
nartninfTT that ilin nfiiot Tin4 nni tha UtltUll?certainty, that the artist had not the slight-

there is a life beyond the tomb.
“Some Spiritualists are getting to ba ma

terialistic in regard to the after life. Life if. 
motion and the only motive to a higher action 
is for you to give out to others, arid that you 
cannot learn forever; you must teach. There 
are places that are cold and dark. If you 
should pass away to-night, I ask you in all 
sincerity would you be prepared to work for 
others or to live in a hell without labor? I
believe Spiritualism is to be a power, but

est knowledge of it in her normal condition. «ln eonveisation after wards, I learned from : they who accept it must work. I think it is
This test had a remarkable corroboration on . ‘ many of her powaits have I time for Spiritualists to take a new departure,
the dav he brought the picture home. Stop- been.instantly recognized as those of depart- We believe in inspiration; that it is a eontin-

Judge Davidson writes*— “Your invitation ping oh the wav at the residence of his friend ^& friends, in the niost snarled and affecting ped power, and that we can use it as we wish*
would not be put aside except for the low ] j)« i£win£« who is a writing medium, he laid manner. The picture। I received I did not We may use it to build up our spiritual na*

t======r== ^ state of health of Mrs. Davidson, and the long
Hefei ond Emma Tattle; Their Silver i leagues between Berlin Heights and Minne- 

sola. As it is, permit me to offer congratu
lations and to hope alike for you and your 
many friends, known and unknown, many 
happy re-turns of the t.ay.”

A. E. Giles:—“I rejoice at the endearing 
love and esteem you both have received from = 
those who know you best, and hope that your 
silver wedding may be so warm and bright 

, that its sunbeams will brighten and cheer the 
remainder of your lives.”

Prof. Stainton-Moses:—“Depend upon it, 1 
shall be with you in spirit at your silver 
wedding day anil only regret- that exigencies 
of time and space prevent me from being

Wedding.

© SastoSy Ost. 9,1882.1

It seldom falls to cur lot to be -present and 
participate in so pleasant an occasion as the j 
late silver wedding or twenty-fifth marriage : 
anniversary of Hudson and Emma Tuttle at 
their nleasant-home on Walnut Grove farm 
in Berlin township on Wednesday evening, 
October 4th. it was early in the evening 
when we arrived, but many had preceded us.
We found the grounds about the house pro
vided with seats here and there; also a good-
sized dancing floor, whieh attracted and re- 
eoneiled the younger portion of the company. । 
From the trees hung a multitude of trans
parent or Chinese lanterns and colored glass 
lanterns, aud several locomotive head-lights

the picture, fully hid from view within the 
folds of a newspaper, on a table, and request
ed the Doctor to get out his slate and find 
out- the name. The moment the pencil touch
ed the slate, the name William B. Whitney 
was written. This gave a still stronger test, 
as the young brother had always been in the 
habit of including the capital letter “B” in 
signing his name, and the Doctor was equal
ly ignorant with Mrs. Andrus of the name 
thus given. But still more pointed tests of 
tho correctness of the pictunsowere yet to 
come. Paying a visit to his father’s family 
in Petersham, Mass., whom he had not seen 
since "the earlier of the two portraits had ; 
been painted, he laid them before his mother, 

present in flesh. May yon bot.i lire long and ^t first she would not accept that of William 
happily and continue the sphere oi useful-, as p^j^g u^ tier dead son, but finally ad- 
ness that you have made your own.” * ■.- - •• ■- - - • - • * .

Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, says:—“Wife

recognize; but my wife found that it had a ture. I would pray that the Holy Spirit 
marked resemblance to a sister whose name - ” ' ' 'would come to you to make yon active work-

mitted that the hair was just as he had used 
to wear it; that the eyes, nose and upper 
portion of the face were true to life, but the 
mouth not right. A startling recognition - 
was reserved for the coming of an older 
brother, who, the moment he saw the picture, 
exclaimed: “Why, that's the very face I saw 
materialized at Lake Pleasant a year ago!” 

ctimmi t»«« minCTo, tuurag tHuvu luucuwo - s x f This filled mother and son with astonish-
were so plentiful they filled the atmosphere congratulate you on your approaching surer j m€,n^ fW tbe efoer Sijn was not a Spiritual-1 
with their perfume, we found the host and wedding and hope you may yet lire m nap- ^ HOrbad he ever breathed a whisper of

? ■ pmess and usefulness to celebrate your gold- wq vMf m Pamn mpofiriz in questionenono. If you and Mrs. Tuttle should visit ^s visit to the camp meeting, in question, 
Europe I hope you will not neglect the beau-

which threw its light many rods away. Over 
the gate was placed a large floral arch with 
the figures “25” and the word “welcome.” 
Entering the house which was profusely de-

and myself join in best wishes and heart-felt 
remembrance and hopes that all may be well 
and the day auspicious and happy for you 
and your dear family and all who may be 
with you on the silver time.”

A. J. Cranston, Lucerne, Switzerland, says:
eorated with flowers, among which tube roses ^IS- Cranston and mj self most sincerely 

• nnnm<ufiiktA VAii nn vAiir nnnrnanhintv aiktAP

was Mary, and also to her mother. Let this ers,
be reality or not, I feel certain that I shall' “it becomes us to look carefully to the life 
yet learn to what spirit the portrait belongs; beyond. We may receive communications of 
and it is so well executed, connected with the highest order or the most frivolous; it de- 
the extraordinary manner of its production, pends largely upon us what kind of intelli- 
that I shall always hold it among the most genees we would attract. What manner of 
valued prizes I possess. Altogether the people ought we to be? We are at tlie end of 
picture did not take up in its production a dispensation. We must take our place as 
more than a half hour, and yet- a competent leaders of thought. We should become doers, 
artist to whom it was shown, pronounced it workers. We do not know what- Jies beyond; 
a matter of impossibility for any painter in eternity is very long. Is not ali this to help 
the normal condition to produce such a work the world ? All of us have to be ministers to 
in less than five or six hours. others. I would have you begin here now to

In conclusion, T will add in regard to Mrs. live only to bless others. You stand serene 
Andrus, that during the past year she has amid the wreck of matter, eternal life before 
developed into a materializing medium of you and God’s love and blessing with you, if 
wonderful power; full-formed spirits appear- you rightly comprehend your duty and live, 
ing that have been fully recognized, coming i for the good of others.”
out from the cabinet into the room, while Dr. Eugene Crowell made a brief address, 
the gaslight was but little turned down. The congratulating the Fraternity upon its 
cabinet used is a mere folding affair like a change of base and predicted' a successful 
hinged clothes-horse, that is leaned out of future before it, and promised when time and 
the way in one corner, and ean bo opened to health would permit to meet with us. 
enclose a space just sufficient to hold the me- " ' — - — - -
dium seated on a chair. It is made to roll

‘’It becomes us to look carefully to the life

You stand serene

Dr. Eugene Crowell made a brief address.

hostess with open arms and warm hearts ver
ifying the word whieh we had just read at 
the gate. After laying aside our hat we were 
taken by the hand and passed around among

much less that he had actually seen a ma-
h”T«w?^^ teriaMzed spirit. His statement in brief was

pa...xu uivuuu auiuu^j . .. ’ ” ^ve this: Chancing to be near Camp Pleasant on
the Berlin eelebrities,prominent among whom : tiie pleasure of seeing joa here. t—-1...............u.i >.™ („ ^„.i.nn-:,^
wu noticed L T. Iwyriuius, Jesse Davis, Geo. Boston, wxlies.- Is it
W. Close, tlie Hen. Pearl and Douglass, and possible, dear iutile. that a quarter cl a cen- 
fo? the first time we met and greeted the im- |urY ,ls Sw'® ^'. Business prevents our com- 
mortal aud inimitable 0. C. T., one of the ; JnS body, cut we will be wi<h you most

• ai£{) ofiierg I heartily as ever.
The erauieirt writer. He.-ter M._ Peo Ie- send* hand, saying: “How do you do,

•brother Josiah?” The face-of th? form was

■we noticed I. T. Reynolds, Jesse Davis, Geo.

Register's lively correspondent 
of Berlin’s prominent men and women by 
the dozen arid score whose numes have gone 
from us and we ean recall thermo more. The
evening was spent ia social chat and dancing 
until about half past nine, when u. C. T.' 
called the osuquay to order and tho follow- '

greeting:—“Would that we could be with you 
on your silver wedding day. We shall ix: 
■writ, and sit and talk of you, and semi-cur 
love across the intervening space.”

Col. and Mrs. J. C. Dundy, writ?: ■ “Deadly
elluvid urienj?: Nothing in this world 
would afford us more pleasure than to be 

. with you to-morrow and participate in the 
TiiVs was fol- ’ festivities attending your ‘silver wedding.’

lag programme was carried out: Ao es]:^- 
ite (Diet by Miss Aggie Fowhr and ’"ou ■ Tut- i 
tie; rehearsal of a poem by Mrs. I!o"ia < cu- I 
titled “The Bridal Wine Cup.” T1J-- 
lowed bv a speech by Mr. Johnson, of Collins, Though we cannot claim as long a personal 
and Hon. A. Pearl, of Berlin. Mr. Johnson I - — —♦ " —
said he voiced the thoughts of the friends as-1 
seinbied, when lie said that they were proud 
of their host and hostess. It has been said

acquaintance as ean most who will be pres
ent, yet we feel that to none of your host of 
friends are you nearer or dearer than to us.

on castors; and it quite often occurs, when 
Mrs. Andrus is seated with a circle in readi
ness for materializations, that the cabinet
will glide by invisible power from its ac
customed corner across the carpet, and open
ing out, envelope the medium precisely as if t

Newton S. Otis and Mr. J. C. B. Pooler gave 
some very interesting experiences proving to 
them that their friends who had passed to 
the other side were the same loving friends 
of old.

Dr. Cummings read an interesting poem on 
“Divinity.”

Mrs. Wheeler presided very acceptably at
busing S ^ by * bands. After a season of rest I the organ and sang at tiie close of tho exer-

hobgoblin rierforwanees were carried «n lining the heated term, Mrs. Andrus is about cises, “When the mists have rolled away.”or nougounu pauuu.ame. wue caumu jh , f f. , . s .
m&aiizarions were announced ' when to po^dent will have an opportunity to send the j 
nit.Anaiiza.ion. were aj^a-iccd, wain, w journal a truthful account of the mannest-
his profound astonishment, the full form ofavJ^^^ ati«® ^ {^ eo!id^

Cleveland, OI11O. ri.

not familiar to him; yet how came his own ; 
name of Josiah to be known? He was con- i 
Client there was not a soul present tliat had • 
the least knowledge of him. This startled ■ 
him: but he said to tiie spirit form: “I Jo 
not know you, if you are my brother?” Th?

Brooklyn (N. Y.} Spiritual Fraternity.

>1-:

S. B. NXCHOL3.
357 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, N. ¥.. Oct- 7

. that love gave wings to genius, but marriage 
clipped them. They were standing evidence 
of Gt? contrary. Berlin Jiad many sons and 
daughters who had achieved success abroad, 
but these had done what was far more diffi
cult, gained- success at home, and built up 
their home and names with their own towns
men. After whieh the company clamored for 
remarks from Mr. Tuttle, who responded in a 
short speech referring to and expressing his 
gratitude for the many blessings received 
during the twenty-five years of married life, 
among whieh was the rather remarkable fact 
that although the house in which the com
pany were assembled had been built over 
forty years yet the. Angel of Death had not 
entered it save once, when he took from them 
the little grandchild, and although they 
mourned her, yet they did not mourn her as 
lost. In closing he thanked one and all for 
their kind visit and the beautiful presents 
they in their kindness had seen fit to leave 
with them, assuring them that in the future 
as the days would come ami go, as they gazed 
upon those beautiful presents they would see 
reflected therefrom the kind faces of the many 
friends who had united in congratulating 
them on this their twenty-fifth anniversary.

At the close of this refreshments were serv
ed, of which we were forbidden to speak.

The intimate and cordial relations mutually 
sustained during the past few years have 
brought us so closely in sympathy with you, 
that the tie could not be stronger even, were 
we bound by the bonds of consanguinity. 
Indeed, a common faith, a common pur
pose, a unity of action in a great cause 
binds us four souls with a fourfold cord that 
cannot be broken. In the hour of greatest 
trials, trials such as I hope few are called to 
endure, the steadfast, abiding faith you two 
grand spirits have had in us and our aims, 
has been a support and strength surpassing 
words to express. Among the happiest hours 
of our busy lives we count those passed be
neath your hospitable roof, in your harmoni
ous family circle, where only love and sweet 
confidence abide.

__________ .... foaj&at JoffiMl: ■ |
At its conference meeting held Sept. 2St, 

our Fraternity voted <inani!r.ou=ly to rcmave 
its meetings to the large, well ventHatedanu

_ , , „ well lighted lecture room of “Tlie Church of ;
liam;, and here is our brother Reuben — | the New Spiritual Dispensation.’’This church, 
pointing to a second figure, that of a small formerly occupied by Rev. Dr. Fulton’s Bap- 
boy of eight, who advanced with extended । fist Congregation on Clinton ave.. between 
hand, as the first had done. The young. 
brother had died at that age, not long before; 
but in features Josiah did not recognize 
either of them. He said they had a strange, 
shadowy look, and that that of the oldest one 
was the exact image of the picture before 
him.

i On onc^riday evening lately, Mrs. Ann 
i Tally, aged 79, residing in Spottsylvanfc 
I County, Va., and in seeming robust health, 
! informed her friends that her time had come.

form responded: “Yes, I am your brother Wil- 
K»m« nn/1 hot’o in ninn hrAthnu I) AiihAlTi”.....

Now an equally extraordinary incident oc
curred in regard to the other picture. The 
father coming forward, no sooner rested his 
eyes on the woman’s portrait, than he cried, 
“there’s my sister Deborah!” He also point
ed out the beads around the neck, their shape

Park and Myrtle, is in a densely populated j 
part of our great city, and in a locality where 
spiritual meetings have never before been 
held. Our first meeting was held in our new 
quarters Friday evening,October 6th, andthe ; 
very large attendance, including ihe number 
of strangers that were present, augurs well 
for the continued success and usefulness of
the meetings. The speaker of the evening 
was Mr. D. M. Cole, and the subject selected 
was: “The Evidences of Immortality.” An 
imperfect synopsis is all that-1 shall’ be able 

. to give. The speaker spoke in substance as 
and the manner in which they were worn as follows:
being precisely as it was with his sister in r"_____ 2L,J.„J L _O„L.’ LL.. 
her life-time. So there seemed to be no rea- often has this question been asked in all the 
sonable doubt that these portraits had been i ages. Immortality rests upon evidences, 
painted from the spirit forms of those repre- simple and natural. The men of former times 
seated. hail but faint glimpses of this truth. The

“If a man die, shall he live again? How

Immortality rests upon evidences.

and sc impressed was she with ihe idea that 
os Saturday morning she arose at w early 
hour, washed, dressed, prepared itself for 
the anticipated event, and proceeded to cook 
her breakfast, and while so engaged, with no 
previous warning, dropped dead.

A LETTER FROM GERMANY.

Suffice to say that although there were acres 
of people to feed, there were baskets-full left. 
After refreshments we undertook to get a 
a glimpse of the presents. Here again we 
were admonished not to make any disclosures, 
but being reckless in our conduct we venture 
to give some of the prominent ones. First, a 
silver tea set by the Berlin Grange; next, a 
silver ink-stand, pen and pencil by Col. J. C, 
Bundy and wife, Chicago; silver coffee urn by 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tuttle, E. S. Tuttle and I). 
E. Morehouse, of Norwalk; damask table set, 
the Misses Ott, Toledo; beautiful Turkish 
rugs, Mr. and Airs. E. W. Hughes and Mr. and 
Mrs. Captain Chapin; elaborate card receiver 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Johnson, Collins; a beau
tiful wreath of worsted work, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W, Fitch, Milan; paper weight and sacred 
pipe stone, J. G. Clark and Judge Davidson; 
Minnesota bouquet, Mrs. Daniel Hine; bou- 
qm-t of roses, Mr. and Mrs. Luke Stowe, Mil
an; one dozen silver knives and forks, pickle 
castor from many friends; call bell Mr. and 
Mrs. C. II. Rockwell Our curiosity Jed us to 
examine a few of the many regrets heaped 
on the table, and we noticed a few, most 
prominent among whieh were those from 
-John T. Muck and wife, of Sandusky: A. E. 
Giles, Boston; A. J. Cranston, Switzerland: 
Judge Davidson, Minnesota; Prof. Stainton- 
Moses, of the London University, England; 
W. E. Coleman, California; J. M. Peebles, 
Cincinnati; A. B. French, Clyde; J. G. Clark, 
Minneapolis; Col. ami Mrs. John C. Bundy, 
Chicago; II. Vandereook, Allegan, Mich.

J. G. Clark writes as follows: “I have but 
few friends in all this world of mortals as 
near to. me as you and yours, and it is with 
deepest regret I find it impossible for me to 
attend your silver wedding. As you say, 
“We always harmonize in essentials, if not 
in details.” I am convinced that nothing 
can divide us, because in those living princi
ples which go to make up all abiding rela
tions we voluntarily tend toward each other. 
You always seem to he near me in soul and 
purpose, no matter how far apart we are in 
personal presence. I seldom hear or see any
thing that stirs and uplifts me without wish-

The work you have done toward elevating 
mankind,both in your public and private lives, 
by precept and example,will live and its effects 
be potent long after your earthly bodies have 
returned to mother earth, and your spirits 
have passed to that glorious land with which 
you are already so familiar. Our prayer is, 
that we may be able to witness your golden 
wedding before we ‘climb the golden stair,’ 
and that the next twenty-five years may see 
the fruition of hopes near and dear toyour 
hearts and ours; may you be as bounti
fully blessed in material things as you have 
been and will be in spiritual; may you re
ceive the rich reward whieh the great law of 
compensation promises, and may your earth
ly lives be prolonged to the fullest limit 
vouchsafed to mortals’

We have sent you a silver inkstand, and 
necessary accompaniments, whieh please ac
cept, not for its intrinsic value but as a tok
en of our love and esteem; with its aid may 
you continue to instil noble lessons of - life, 
carry consolation and hope to weary hearts, 
and’inspire the world to grander deeds and a 
deeper desire for true spiritual culture.”

Mrs. Stebbins writes:—“Dear Friends: I 
have enjoyed so much what I account good 
ami friendly fellowship, although we have 
never met face to face -I have enjoyed ex
ceedingly, too, the union of the ideal and prac
tical in your lives and callings; that of the in
spired teacher and the farmer, the poet and the 
housewife; the rational pleasure and earnest 
pursuits which are worthy of the noblest; 
this has so called forth my admiration, that 
it will not be amiss to tell you at this historic 
time, when the utterance of all should yield 
something ‘for the general good, of that 
which we receive from the common source.’”

After this inspection we again engaged in 
chat, and found it difficult at aveiy late 
hour to break away from the pleasant- place 
and kind faces, and although such was our 
fate, and we find ourselves again engaged in 
the active duties of life, the good time at the 
residence of Hudson and Emma Tuttle, and 
the kindly greeting of the many friends will 
long be remembered.

A New York letter to the Philadelphia Re
cord says: “ Mr. Vanderbilt never was a pop
ular man, but now he is actually hated. The 
careless way he manages his road and his 
contempt for human life has aroused more 
than indignation. But the fun is not all on 
Vanderbilt’s side. He is more frightened to
day than any of the patrons of his road, ani 
with good reason, for he has had a stroke of 
Baralysis. The fact has been kept very quiet, 

nt it remains the same.

I now come to my own personal connection 
with Mrs. Andrus’s spirit painting, and I: 
lave no hesitation in asserting, that aside 
from the representation of spirit form or not, 
no greater proof of spirit aid ean be given, 
than is shown in the wonderful manner in 
which the paintings are accomplished. The 
work is done with the medium’s eyes abso
lutely excluded from possibility of the eye
lids being raised an iota. Seated at a small - 
table in her elegant apartment, in the full 
light of day, with a box of brushes, pencils, 
and different colored crayons. close to her 
hand, I was so hear to her left arm as to al
most touch it, while she was placed with her 
face full to the front windows. In a few 
moments she passed under the influence of 
her Indian control, a vivacious, intelligent 
and exceedingly pleasant- spoken spirit, whose 
portrait in life colors, some twelve by eighteen 
inches, standing on an easel near by, shows 
a beautiful, fancifully draped head of a 
woman perhaps twenty years of age. This 
control chatters away at a surprising rate, 
with only a slight touch of Indian accent, 
and finally begins to describe the sitter’s at
tendant spirit friends. The one I specially 
desired not being amongst those, I finally 
chose one, when the right arm of the medi
um was immediately controlled by the spirit- 
artist through whose agency Mrs. Andrus 
executes all her painting. I should first 
state, that at the medium’s request I had 
laid two pads of cotton cloth, composed of 
between twenty and thirty separate folds, 
about the size of my hand, over the eyes, from 
the brow to a line’ even with the upper lip. 
Across these was drawn a napkin some eight 
or ten folds, straight over the eyes, and tied 
closely behind. Then a piece of tape did 
similar service around the upper lip, so as 
to effectually close the ends of the pads be
low’. From this it will be at once under
stood, that any possibility of normal vision 
was utterly out of the question; and yet, 
with not an instant’s hesitation, the outlines 
of a beautifully formed woman’s head were 
drawn, including the eyes, nose and mouth, 
with not one miss stroke, or need of the 
slightest erasure, inside of ten minutes; and 
all the time this was being done, the Indian 
control kept- up the most lively conversation 
on a great variety of topics, often carrying 
the medium’s face towards myself entirely 
away from the picture, showing two distincl 
agencies at work, completely disconnected 
wxth each other. The different colored cray
ons were selected out of the lot with uot an 
atom of hesitation, and the varying colors 
called out with equal certainty.

To myself it was the most wonderful ex
hibition I had ever seen. Here was a wom
an’s eyes as effectually closed as if sealed

had but faint glimpses of this truth. The 
Hebrews before Christ did not believe or know
that they were immortal. They conceived 
that it was possible. So in the Egyptian 
temples was the symbol of the Phoenix rising 
out of its ashes, typical of another life. There 
is an intuition born with every soul, that tells 
to it that nothing is lost or ever dies; there 
xs change, but no death. As we look upon 
the cold dead body, its form and lineaments 
as in life, we see nothing is missing. What 
has gone? The scientist will tell you that 
matter cannot be destroyed. So it is with 
the spirit of man; that which allies him to 
the angels cannot be destroyed.

“If there be uo immortality, man cannot 
grow to perfection. Our conceptions of the 
character of God is that we should in another 
state of existence have the privilege to round 
out our lives. But I am asked ‘What do you 
know of God?’ We know that God is love. 
There could be no universe without it, and if 
man be not immortal, then this vast prepar
ation fitting men to reach out to infinity, 
would be valueless. Then look at the wrong 
and evil in this world. No place in the here
after where wrong can be righted! The be
nevolence of God requires immortality. Our 
cities are filled with instruments of torture, 
consisting of vast factories where women and 
children slave for a mere pittance. Look at 
the massacre of St. Bartholomew. Life is a 
curse say some. This world does riot give us 
the correct idea of what would be God’s just
ice. We cannot escape the idea, if God is im- 

tmortal, we certainly must be?
“Men saw disturbances among the planets 

some years ago, and scientists by studying 
the law’s of the stellar universe came to the 
conclusion that another planet was evolved. 
Fools laughed at their statement, but time 
proved their analogies and reasoning were 
correct. Immortality is absolutely essential 
to us. All the joy we receive is in expecta
tion. There is no stopping place in your 
thought, and you cannot stop in the argu
ment. If there be no life beyond this, the 
universe is a paradox, a tyrant, and now a 
riddle. Ion who are Spiritualists have been 
accustomed to say that you know. Have you 
seen any one whp.has lived forever? We can 
prove that the spirit friends who come to us 
do live after death. It does not prove that 
we or they are immortal, but it proves that 
they do live in another state of existence from 
this. We know of the death of the body, but 
we do not know of the death of the soul. 
Never before has human love proved as strong 
as now. No one expected to hear from spir
its who loved them until nbw.

“The Hebrews believed that there was an 
immortality, but that the spirit wandered in 
some place below the earth. They had no 
promise that they were to be immortal. What

Siisex, January 9,1S82- 
Vcry’estebineil siis:

The praise your Liver Pilis have called forth 
here is wonderful. After tailing one and a hall 
boxes of your genuine DR. C. McLANE’S 
LIVER PILLS, I have entirely recovered from 
my four years’ suffering. All who know me 
wonder liow I, who, for so many years, had 
no appetite and could not sleep for backache, 
stitch in my side, and general stomach com- 
plainte, could have recovered.

An old lady in our city, who has suffered 
for many year; from kidney disease, and the 
doctors had given her up, took two of your 
Pills, and got more relief than die has from 
all the doetoia Yours truly,

J. VON DEL BURG.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Th" genuine are never sugar-coated.
Every box has a red wax w:8 on tne rid, 

with the impression: Mtlam-’s Liver Pul.
Tire genuine McLANE’w LlVliB PILLS bear 

the s ignature of C. McLane and Fleming Bros, 
on tire wrappers. , „ _

Insist upon having the genuine DR.C,J.e. 
EASE’S RIVER PILLS, prepared by !■ leming 
Eros., of Piusbifrgh, Pa.. the market being 
full of imitations of the name Mel-ane, spelled 
differently, but of s-uw pronunciation.

If your storekeeper dors not hrve tne gen
uine BR. C. McLANr/S CELEBRATED 
LIVER PILLS, send Ui ::.) cents airt we Will 
send you a box by mail, aud a tut of our ad
vertising cards.

FLUMING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa..

1PCP CENT. NET.* 1 r Security Three to Six Times * 1 I I the Loan without the Build- 
■ Ings. interestSemi-Aiuiuai. 28th year of resilience V and 8th In the business, Nothing ever been lost Best 

of tererences. Sent! forparUeuIars If you have money 
to Ioan. N. B—Costs advanced. Interest kept up, and princi
pal guaranteed in case cf foreclosure.

i>. s.». joinsm & sox..
Negotiatoi^of Mortgage Loans, 91’. PAUL, MINN.

32 20 34 1»-B M (Mention thio paper.) ,

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.”1 ^UNEQUALLED IN

Tomi,fw§.Ww^
’ WILLIAM KNABE * CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
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